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S. B. (Jim) Crowe Is Honored 

County Purchases 300-Acre Park Site 

MaLc You a Master of the Kesboarsi 

Royal Sabre Portable 
Regular

00 

Tvpe s smooth and easy. it's like music to 
(ar.. Chock-full of"nosi-wantcd 

teatures like Magic' l'gin controls Mag-
ic' Meter scales, Touch Control" selector, 
Magic' Column Set and Clear, Push-Button 
Vannhle Line Spacer. 

george stuart 
13 Is-se i'Et5 	•r&i'i 

AOMW 	
For Income Tax Evasion 

Congressman Is Indicted 
WASHINGTON (Al') - Rep. 	 The seven-count indictment 	IV'fl and 1%7 tt'(iug1l prepfit5- 	rin charges arising oit of a pint 

Cornelius K. (lallagher, fl'N,i, 	was returned by a federal grand 	tin's of false and fraudulent Joint 	to extort contractors doing 

wnq t)rnrged with evading more 	Jury Friday In U.S. District 	returns. 	 tasiness with Jersey City. 

I, 	 attthrh 

than $100,000 in Income taxes, 	Court In Newark and was Ufl- 	 .-Contracy to evade taxes 	The two counts of tax "aton 
perjury and conspiracy by a 	sealed, 	 owed by two unindicted cocons- 	charged that Gallagher In IW 

federal grand Jury, the Justice 	During the years lO to ii, 	pirators, former Jersey City 	listed his taxable income a" 
Department announced today. 	the Indictment charged, Galls. 	Mayor Thomas J. Whelan and 	132,917, with a tax of $9,045, 
Gallagt:er, a seven-trtii 	tibet hid his income by put. 	former Jersey City City Council 	while his actual taxable income 
congressman from Hayonne. N. 	chasing bonds under fictitious 	President Thomas M. Flaherty. 	was $359,29. with a tax of 
J., was accused of evatliI'i 	names, purchases which totaled 	 rent* of perjury for 

?jrrath

-Frair 
taxes on more than $l$6,000 of 	more than $4,000 for himself 

	

d more than $328,000 for me 	
allegedly lying to the grand 	The COM rr,int ,sriisM 

personal Income over a two- 	an  
year period He will also 	coconspirators from 1966 	

Jury. 	 (;allagher of listing his l7 

charged with assisting 529 	The specific counts charged 	 Floth Flaherty and Whelan 	taxable income as $19,133, with 
a tax of 14.137, while his actu4ii 

Tuesday, April 11, 1972-Sanford, Florida 32771 	 unindlcted coconspirators Of 	Gallagher with, 	 are serving 3$-year sentences at serving  

64th Year, No.167 	 Price 10 cents 	 cya(itmlg taxes on additional 	-Two counts of attempted 	!awlsburg, Pa., penitentiary 	taxable incorn. was *73,24: 

$326,000. 	 tax evasion during the years 	after being convicted last July 	with a tax of $32,320. 

Illy ANN SffXOwi krgr1e resident of Sewsok trance gate just of! Highway preserve its aesthetic and making resnvations for the short of Lake Jessup - two 

The Semth 	County Coni. Counly.andanardeldlrotedcr 419 natural qualities" caitçaite at least two weeks In nests, two Large nests 
asinks li This At the eastern edge. anoCher All development (parking advance, for a modest fee. occepied by Great Blue herons. 
proximately 300 	acres 	of man is friend!. well known S. gate shouid be constructed with area, rem 	picnic areas. Firewood would be made Man'. 	Aninz*s and several 

land ad*vnt. to and u 	m cm a sign thread, --Big Tree Nature and concession) 	should be available hr a fee 	This 	the hundred 	thfled gulls and 
ccxntgnUa pxboo Of the west Gam 2cM the board that the Preserve. " 	These 	two confined to the pine flatwoods comrnittee felt, would 1re'ent two white pelicans were ob- 
ahoce Of lake Jip. three creeks entering the park desigmuons help inform the west of the powes line, with me Of part trees 	Trails served as were a number of 

Tbe property runs frisn the probably are polluted and, pubhc as to the use of each area. access beyond this paint to be airrad) have been started vnith other variety of birds. 

luke stiere wes.d to the according to U.S. Geodetic The aftUnding feature ththe by foot cx bicycle travel only.  Of the entrance mat Picnic Ganas said 	A piirpcwe for 
Sarthw3Oo Highway iSR Survey topographic map, dated park Is the existence of huge, Hours of operation should be areas and canisites could be the 	establishment 	of 	this 

41. Seaiiratiie County puts %. 	wc dtiJvvTirl hald cypress trees- "The from 9 Un 	to A pin. with connected 	by 	trails. 	Rain wilderness hiking and bicycling 

__ 	- , 
cM ciants are indeed rare in constant siziervisoc 	A cancie shelters will be located at In- area would be to provide a 

the task to develop a park plan with Soldier Creek. Flc*)da. These few old trees rental concession could be tervals along the paths. green island of nature In a sea of 

for the au Subsequently, the Average elevation In the park pmbabty were used as anciors established at  point on Soldier Cars 	will 	be 	parked 	in increasing .imade landscape, 
committee 	invited 	the area is considered to be about 15 for block and tackle equirnent Creek. 	The 	national 	bicycle western portion and fishermen where young children, students 

1 f' 	r 	 Aine tigris- Yi 	be TU ShOuld hell) to mate the could 	rent 	three-wheeled and adults ma 	learn about 

Audubon Society In developing of-way 	runs 	through 	the hauled out Of the swamp." bicycle 	rental 	concession bicycles to cary their gear to nature and natural resources  

this Plan. western portion o f the park and Ganas said. successful 4 although perscmafly fishing areas. 	Bad would be County Planner David Fart 
Fred Ganas representing the is a cleared are& ThIs am "All at the naturalists who owned bicycles may be brought sold 	at 	concession 	stands. Indicated that his department 

coumy patti ccxnmlflee ap- could possibly be planted to studied 	the 	park 	were 	Im- In by guests If desired). Speckled perch have been noted would draw tip the final plans 

peared before 	the 	County provide food plots for wildlife pressed by Its aestheti 	and Group wilderness camping" in Lake Jessup this year. for this park listing priorities 
Commission with projected such as deer, turkey and qiIL biological 	richness. 	Four should be confined to the Many nests were observed In and would present at a work 

plans for this park area The western pomcpn of the separate plant communities pinewnods section,  with groups the preserve 	and along the 
____ -------- s',n 

He said that one of the creeks area is presently named WVC UI.J. 1% as .& 1I44i (cl' 

in me area as been named 	Count) p#" This that this area should be 
Creek" in txmcr of a name appears over the er, 

developed in such a way as it, 

Po llution Controls 
Debated By County Just 15.88 for 4 ply polyester? 

Yes'. And wide profile, too. Pollution control restrictions 
for developments under c-on-
itruction were discussed by the 
County Commissioners 
following a report by David 
Farr, county piamier. 

Farm said his department had 
been instru -ted 1c, investigate 
the possibilities of providing 
pollution control restrictions for 
developments during c-on-
alructwn. This is a orublen 
which has occurred several 
times in the past yeam 

w common denominator 
as far as the Incident Of 
pollution Is concerned," Farm 
sa4 	that of the develop- 

It's our 70th Anniversary. 

grading plans to the county 
engineer and pollution c-OfltrOi 
off IL'er. All restrictio= required 
by these offices must be 
followed, otherwise daily 
penalties fc* violation could be 
U- 

" As far as our planning office 
can determine, Seminole 
County again is attempting to 
do something that has not been 
tried elsewhere," Farm told the 

For this and other reasons, a 
work session was requested 
with the Read superintendent. 
county engineer and the 
pollution control Officer along 
with the Board of Cain- 

I): 

drainage way cc water by.' 
The rount does have the 

w opet manlunery to stop and 
correct the pollution 	s It has 
occurred, and this Is done 
through the office of the 
pollution control officer, 
Langley Adair 

'Howr;er," Farm remarked. 
"It tz the intent Of our in-
veiitigatum to anticipate the - and reouire remedial 
action before the fact." 

Fart proposed a resolution 
requiring that any proposed 
development, adjacent to or 
surrounding a natural cx man,-
made drainage way of body of Special 

1588 Seminole 	Calendar 

April 11 Eight Homes," 24 p. in.; tickets Springs 	MOW 	change 	of 
SISTER picnic luncheon, and maps available at DeBary meeting Place). 
n, Zoo concon 	and; Florist and post offfire. Seminole County Democratic 

ta-trig own sandwich or buy a azeutivr cunmlttee. B pin., 
Zoc.dog. Suburban 	Republican rmn 211 SJC 

School Board, work session, 1 Women's 	Club 	monthly - Toastmistress Club. $ pin... 
p.m., regular meetli*ç,. 2 pin.., meeting. 	7:30 	p.m.. 	First 

Chamber of cornmerc't. Federal 	S&L. 	Altamonte Ail 
DeBary Civic Association. SprL'lgs. Shrine paper sale. 

7:30 p.m., speaker, Circuit Apr41 13 April 211 
Judge Dominick Saifi; Ccan- Seminole County 	Campers Seminole County  
mimlty Center. tSIIIflCII iltihif.. 	7:30 	p.m.. executive tcxnnimnee, i p.m., 
April 12 

First Federal S&L 2) West Seminole Junior College room 
DeBary Garden Club "Tour of SetTiCa-ail Bo%1leVtd, Altamonte X-74 i over the library). 

AWfl 27 

Vegetable Report Shrine meeting. 4.30 p.m. 
Seminole County Democratic 

executive committee, called 
Shipping Paint 	information End1.-Esczmole - Demand meeting. 1 pin., Florida State 

for Friday, April 7th. All sales Moderate, Market Steady. 11-9 Bank lounge. 
FOB. for stock of generally bushel crates $l.. April 12 
good quality. unless otlkdWia Leuue, - Bibb & Big Boston Men's Club of All Souls 
stated. Precooling charges types, supplies insufficient to Church, darre, 9 p.m.., parish 
extra, quote. Lea! type, Demand hail 

SANFORD'OVIEDO Good. Market Steady, 44 bushel April 11 
ZE1LW000 DISTRICT crates 	s2.00 	aorname 	type. Alt a m on t e 	S prI xi gs 

Cabbage - Demand Good, tiand Good, Market Steady. makers. 	9 	am. 	First 
Market 	Steady. 	Domestic I 14 bushel crates $1.50. Federal 	S&L 	Altamonte 
Round type, medium-lax-ge, l. Parsley - Demand Good, Sia-iiits. 
bushel crates $1.50, occasional Market Steady. Wire bound Ala-fl 24 
higher. %a mesh sacks $1 ., crates, tainctied 5 dozen, Curiry Tasting luncheon sponsored 
some higher. 1% bushel crates, 1 Plain types $3..50. by Paper Dolls, benefit South 
medium-large; Red type $3.00- Radishes - Demand Good, ole Community Utary, 
hO; Savvy type $2504.00. Market Steady. Cartons, film 11 Liii to 2 Pm.' Altamonte 

Carrots - Demand Good, bags. Red type, 304w $1.00. Chapel 	educational 	t!1flM?ig 
Market 	Steady. 	Film 	bags. White Icicle type, 244 oz. few DeBary Litrary Association 
mesh or paper master con- $2.50.dessert-bridge, I p. in., Civic 
taines's, medium-large; 4&1 lb HASTINGS  DLSTMCT Center: 	annual 	benefit 	for 
63.50; 24-2 lb $3.65. Yl lb mesh Cabbage - Demand Good. 
sacks 	k'cme pack, large size Market 	Steady. 	Domestic 

rlus 1 81 fed tax and 
Did ice Tubeles3 black- 
*aIts size B78-13 (7:00-)3 

Ground Gainer 
4-ply polyester cord. 
Biackwail tubeless 

SI,. 	Replaces 	Fed. Tax Price 
C711.13 	7:00.13 	181 15.88 
E78-14 	73514 	224 19.58 
F78.14 	775-14 	239 20.88 
G78-14 	825-14 	256 21.88 	- 
H78-14 	855-14 	275 22.85 

560-15 	1.73 17.8$ 
G79.15 	825-15 	263 22.88 
H78-15 	855-15 	281 23.83 

Without tradeIn, add $2. 
Whitewalls, only 1.99 more per tire. 

ile$16999  
9. Duster 3 HP mini chopper 
)etrout purple frame, front 
hrome fenders. centrifugal 
d brake' 

i',- r...t 4nivnied t 

13.75. 	- 	 Round type, medium-large, ls 
Celery - Demand Good, bushel crates & 50 lb cartons 

Market Firm. Wirebound $1.50. some higher SO-lb mesh 
crates. Pascal type. 	& 2's sacks 11., occasional higher. 
dozens $225, 3 & 4 dozens $2.75, 14 bushel crates, medium- 
6 and few B downs $3.25. 	large; Red type, 62.50-3.00. 

Chinese Cabbage - Demand mostly 1303; Savu) type 12 75-
Fairly Good. Market Steady. 1.00 mostly *3.0 
Wirebound crates, wrapped. 24 	 Mike Pflueger, 
count 12.-SO 	 Local Representative 

AF X II Safely r*lmet 
olection molded, high impact 

outer shell, po'yfoam inner 
140Cr 5-snap lace shield. 
Ar,ori'1 colors 12.99 

LEAVING HOME 
IS NO LAUGHING 
MATItK... 

But the We1come Wagon 
hostess can make it easier 
to adjust to your new 
surrounding;, andy' 
be put a simile on your 
face!  

Judges 

	

Casselberry Hurt 	. 	 , 	 ___ 
_____ 	 Total _ 	

- 

In Air 1BY  CALNO Action 	 _ _ 	 I 
/ 

	1. 

Ø 	

An amendment nlfrr.-1 

iwo 

By KAThY NIBLACK by Sens. William Gunter 
and Kenneth Plante. which - 

- 	 - 	

-- 	 would Increase Seminole 
CASSELBERRY - Feelings expressed by Casselberry councilmen and 

mayor at a work session last night point to the possibility that the 'CALNO" three, failed by one vnte 
council of local governments may soon be called "ALNO." Chairman Edith 

- 	 . 	 - Duerr reported to the Council on the proceedings of a CALNO meeting during Senate. 

County county judges to 

-. 	 -. 	
this morning In the Plnttt1 .i 

$vhich Casselberry was told to "Put up or shut up," Casselberry had suggest 	 - 	
- 	 f". 	. 	7 	-, 

____ 	

to advise debate was still 

	

apportionment of dues for the council ($250 plus $35 per resident). Casttiberry 	 - 	 - 	

- 	 ('iunter called The Herald 

	

J 	Jilt

feels that this apportionment Is unfair, since it would be paying a majority of the 	 -'- 	
. 	 - 	

going on and he would try 

	

amendments to the proposed by-laws of the council, and also had protested the 	 ,. 

-- 	,I 

	

money into CALNO but would receive li ttle in return. 	 - 	
- 	 4 	-: 	

to line up tint- more senator 
to vote for hi. amendment. 

A Joint Senate-House Dr. Duerr reported to the Council last night that  

	

p,n t;p  	 SI.. -.; 

	

the remaining three CALNO members showed "no 	 rommiltee Monday came - 	- 

up with one county Judge O II 	 perceptivity" to C!selberry's suggestions and had,  
for Seminole County in fact, ignored them. 

	

All five councilmen expressed indigna 	
wlthan additional Judge Ifnt feelings 	r Sanford would shalish its 
municipal court." * 	 about what they feel is CALNO's unfair treatment of 

i Editor's note: Circuit 

	

Casselberry. John Leighty said, "If it wasn't for 	 - 

Judge Dominick SaUl 

	

stggestIons for the bylaws but they want us to get 	
.:•:r: 	 u, 	

provW that should the 

	

Casselberry, there would be no CALNO." Thomas 	. - 	 * 
Napier said, "They can't get along with our explained the general law 

	

along with theirs. There Is a great deal of injustice 	 largest municipality in 
i'ouulty 	21161111111 	us here." OIL- 
municipal court before Mayor Curtis Blow expressed a strong opinion 

C LO' 	about the situation, saying, "CALNO was designed June I, 1172, that county 

	

to improve the service among us. But the other 	 CALLING ALL CATS . - CALLING ALL CATS 	
automatically will be 

ByJohn A. Spolski 	members seem to now consider it a 'super- 	 allocated another county 

	

government,' an entity in itself rather than an arm 	Three thousand pounds of fresh cleaned and 	overturned. The driver, Robert Bronson, was 	Judge, over and above the 

	

I know, I know ... "It's a of the city governments." Blow went on toy, "I do 	packed catfish was scattered along East SR 	not injured. The Sheriff's Department In- 	number approved by the 
Legislature). 

privilege to be able to pay In- not care to have anything else to do with it." 	 at the Geneva bridge Monday afternoon when a 	vestigated the accident.  
come taxes." 	 Councilman Harry Sambrook spoke out, "I have 	truck belonging to Stokes Fish Co. of Sanford 	 (Staff Photo) 	The 	dmeot failed 

	

If you don't mind, after 	 debate Is still going on and 
spending a day with my 	never seen such high-handed arrogance from a 	

- 	 by a 25.t5 tie 'vet, but 

countant,"my cup runnethover bunch of people. My vote will be to let this go on as 	 - -. 	 _ 	- 

with privilege." 	 ALNO." He went on to say, "If we get this kind of 	
Gunfrr saId, 	be "1 wIll 

I • 	 bustling around during the 

The paying really doesn't consideration before they get our money, how much

City • bother meas much al knowing will we get after they have it?" 	Officials V/rang ing 	debatetryfngtalineapaoe 
more senator so we can 

that we have iver 300 ______________________________ 	 bring the matter up 

millionarles In this country who 
won't shell out one red cent In 
taxes. 	 'Top Stars' 	 Gister said he belleves 

Seminole County needs t hree 

That's bad enough ... now I'm 	
_" 	 , Over Hood Res igno tion 

I 
	added 

county judge. and 
'The Supreme 

Court has certified three 
reading Treasury Secretary 	 - 	. judges for Studmole." 

"a recent survey in the 	 ___________ 

4  Southeast by his deRartment - 	
. 	 resigning because of Ill health. much." 	 commission, there is nothing it 	back at Tafl.hs.e, today 

John Connally's statement that 	

- 	rL 	

t4 	
,uIri 	By B111 Scott 	 operator had WUIOUnCed she Is stormyou don't realize how unless someone appealed to the 	°' k$I5IstUI are 

returns prepared by persons _____ 	
Knowles had some heated statement to Meyer she would reminded his colleagues this is 	Knowles agreed, saying. ..It 	Implementing a new court showed that 97 per cent of tax 	

Sanford City Manager W.E. 	Mrs. Hood maintained In a 	Commissioner John Morris can do about it 	
for the special sesakin on 

other than the taxpayer were 	
- 	' 	 words for city commissioners consider rematnirg in the an administration problem and, is not your problem unless you 	system and heed a rem- 

other 	night In me handling of employ of the city if she could 	__________- - 	make it so," He asked. 	,-' 	promise bill railing for the 
fradulent." 

	

Gonna be a lot of sweating 	 . 	
a controversy over the 	on weekends. 	 think me zoo willcollapsecreation of Ill county 

because of me loss of one 
__________ 	

resignation of 1114! city zoo 	Knowles told the commission 
people, tonight, I'll betcha ... 	__________ 	- 	- 

The city manager, flUShed before and would do so again Shopping person"  operator. 	 he sat down with Mrs. Hood 

	

Maybe weought to hire me tax 	 . 	- 
consultants who prepared the 	 -' - 	 r? Knowks concluded bystatlng 	Final Week 

because Acting Mayor Gordon but "she does not choose to do 	 his willingness to deal with the 
returns for the millionaires)" Meyer had pressed the reten- so." lie Indicated that by hiring 	 matter If it Is ever brought to 	Startlag into the final n,eekol 

- 	 - - - 	- 	lion of Willis Mae Hood as ZOO additional help for use zoo, 	Center 	 . .. will consider it and the Salvation Army Building 

	

le ... atxrnt 	
- 	operator, accused Meyer and amount set aside in me city's 	 bring it before the Civil Service Fund Drive the total funds 

Excuse in 
all this talk of winding-down the 	 - - 

	Commissioner  A . A. zoo budget might be overspent. 	 boont,' me city manager ad- reported as of Monday sight Is 
McClanahan of "creating a hell 	iteyer reiterated, "She said Revealed   	 $,225 173 	leaving 170.775 needed 

,1 war In Vietnam ... would you  to complete the drive. 

like to try and convince the  
families of the 4,700 men who 	

- 	of a political storm" over the she would stay If she could have 
ZOO issue 	 the weekends off." 	 - - 	 - 

	

"p/ i 	 , 	 Meyer state he wculd like to 	This brought a retort from 	 w1:ATIIEIt - Yesterday's high 73 low 3; 

	

_______ 	
/ 

left this morning aboard the 	 see Mrs. Hood remain on the job Knowles, "What you are talking 	A shopping center expected to 	Generally fair, highs 78 to 85, low oni ht 58 to t 
aircraft carrier Saratoga 

	

_______ 	 and w.nnted the administration iibout is  political situation and contain a Zayre's department 	Spring weather finally made itself felt cver 
heading to 'Nam on their first 	 to ' to resolve the problemou two gentlemen have 	chain grocery outiet and 	almost the entire nation today as the last of a -  
combat assignment off Viet- 

	

er me zoo created a hell of a political other shops moved closer to 	recent chill slipped out ol the East and 
nam! 	 Jane Fonda 

cause this ship always beaded 	

wt ich camne about sifter 

Index 	

- 	reality with the request from F. 	Southeast. 
Wasn't too bad before ... 

	

Thom.ts Ustler, Orlando real 	Fair skies and dry weather were 

for 	deployment in the The emotional peak for a fin, 	
estate broker, to me Sanford 	widespread, and freezing 'temperatures were 

Gene 	 Edttortalcomnient 	6 Areadeal.hs 	 City Commission wanting to 	ronfir'.edto the higher mountain.san'i .i 1i'. are-is 

	

Mediterranean Sea. Today, it cry-spangled audience of 2.91A 11.16111211

was a somber departure, unlike in use f,lusir' Center Pavilion 	
The I're'eh (',tii.'t'ft"i 	Entertalnnwnt ..........11 Bridge 	- 	 1) purchase 1.3 acres of city- 	along the Canadian herder 

	

-. -- 	 - 	. .... - 	..- -  - . 	 ,, 	t,,,.e....,....i...,. 	 q 	owned property. located on me - 	 ...- 

Closeout. 20999  'Smile' floor mats 
4.99 pr. 

'Bug' floor mats 
6.98 pr. 

Brighten up your car with  set at these 
colorful catl000 type vinyl mats 

~ 9 (Fraim9e, f #6 
V*SIWIA PIT*OS&I 

P.O. I.. 1114 
$..hed. H.. 

Orig. 239.95. Foremost Hawaiian auto air conditioner. 
Our most powerful unit can cool the biggest cars. 
Pre-chill feature delivers cool air fast. 4 front and 2 side 
louvers, illuminated switch panel. slimline design. 
Installation Only 	fl.0 

Lube, oil and filter 

588 
Includes: change of oil (up to S qis. 
of JCP,cv'y heavy duty motor oil), 
installation of new oil filter and 
c.hanls lubrication. 

appearing In The Sanford Herald are 
avillablt. 44o ,'OU in .&lO reprint 
for $3. 

DIAL 322-2611 or 831-9993 

CONWIR Laws 
6)1-4751 

VIIGIWIA COWWVL 
111-41611 

Al$..to.$. Sprisqi. Ft.. 

(tIsA CASIL! 

Atsi,s#.49 Spi*çi, Ra. 

NhlDA £tlO$D 
eêI.Ue7 

n.H..... 51.. 

JCPenney 
auto center 

The values are here every day. 
"Charge it" at SANFORD PLAZA Penneys Auto Center. Open 8 a.m. 'til 9 p.m. Monday thru Saturday. 

Use usual cheery iea'.e LOAUI&* last night caine wIUI use ip- i'rencti t,unnecuun wguie mixa lIu1,tu,v 	. ............. ,. 	 . . 	 - 
	side 

when music played and famniliei pearance of white-haired Fonda won the gold-plated Ilcopital notes ... ........... 16 Calendar . ... ....... - 16 	th ofAirp0ttlo't1. 

said goodbye to their men for Charlie Chaplin to receive an statuette for best actress as the Public notices ................7 Classified ads .. 	 . -. 

14-15 for In,luston with other 

six months, 	 honorary Oscar and a standing, classy, cynical call girl of Society 	...................10 Comics ........... 	properties. 

No bands played at the roaring ovation. 	 "Klute." 	 Sports 	. - . 	 12-13 Crossword puzzle ..... 11 	In his letter to me Corn- 

dockside today, and the families 	Gene liacknian won top actor 	Complete review of the TV 	................11 Dr. Crane -----------14 mission. Ustler advised he is 

on shore said they expected a award for his portrayal in the Acdcmy Awards on Page 7. 	Vegetable market 	.. 	 7 DezirAbby - 	 - 	 11 representing clients who have a 

separation of from eight months 	 - 	 - 	

dehlntte and sincere interest in 
the northwest quadrant of U S. 
17-9.! and A irport Boulevard as 
ii retail shopping center. 

l't1er wrote, "As you know, 

to a year. 	

I i_i-__I 	 e have been working on this And then I'm reminded of 
'p project for sonic time and it Is some of our POW wives ... they 	¶ 	' 	- 	

1 
haven't seen their husbands 

_______ 	

- 	 finally becoming a reality.' The 
some for eight and nine  broker asked the city to sell Its 
YEARS! Ok 	 property to allow it to be in- 

buddy! It's this rotten war. 	
- 	 I I 

Economy the number one 
DT eluded in the shopping center 

election Issue this fall? Bull, 	,..-. - 	
- 1 ' 

:' 	

iieelopiinent. 
Vs 

Conunluloner John Morris 
- 1 - 	

iuovedto negotiate thestk with 
a nuiumumn of $8,000 an acre 

The next time you get an 	 - 	 price, which was seconded by 

argument about how littIeood 	
Commissioner Julian Shin. 

Is derived from having a )OC 	 strom. 

league baseball team in a town 	
However, Commissioner A. 

remind 'em that an economic 	 A. McClanahan explained the 

study recently completed by the 	 - 	 - 	 - 	

- 	 property should be appraised 

Georgia Institute of Technology 	
- 	 before selling as it would 

disclosed the Montreal Expos 	
remove me Commission from 

are responsible for some 
	 criticism fur not getting an 

$1,000,000 in lnclne for coumiti-i 	 - 	 - 	 - 	

- 	 appraisal. 

in south Florida. I'alm Beach 	
Only two months ago, me city 

County was We itsuju.' 	 NOW IF THEY ONLY HAD SOME PLACE TO GO 	 an appraisal on the 
former ti site Wore ap. 

recipient of this income with 	These boats and yachts will find it "tough- 	River, A constant problem is the "choking" 	proving a sale toa local group ot 
over $631,000 accruing to 
business and persons in that 	going" as they try to clear their berths at the 	hyacinths which clog the waterways throughout 	men wanting to construct 

Sanford Marina and head Into the St. Johns 	the state, 	 apartments. 

- 

area. 	 '-.-.-. - ------ -- 
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TWO DAYS ONLY! 	
0AS j.rn4HELDS 	TWO DAYS ONLY 

Wednesday & thursday 	 Jill  FIELDS 
11r, Is 	 wednesday & thursday 	

A.M..1 
	 DISCOUNT DEPARTMENT WORM 

OPEN DAILY: IU M 	LO IV '.UVI. 	__ ___Ii fl A II V. 1 A M t" 1 
0 P M 	 ,, 	 our Grand Op.ntngSae. CHARGE1T 

Shop convenient w with a ha J.L& Fiokts 	%# 1 11 U ? I I U • 	• 	u 	 • 	• 	- 	 PAR KWOO D - 9 A. M. to 10 P.M. 	 .4.1 .. ........ I =rMard 
J.U4 FêId Cradt Card, 

a  	or Mastir charge. 
Mu2artharge md SankAneicard.

I-V _L1. 

 

ii?n% In% I 00 A 	 rn 
M MIA I 

	

i n 	 y 	 D 	 D 

-. 	 . ,- 	 -- 	 . 	 EARLY BIRD SPECIALS 

N hangers  
Shaped neckline and shoulder 

N " 	 ' ' '' 	 I4 	 - -•- -'" 	 / 	% 	 '- - 	 . 	Holds clothes wrinkle tree. Brightly 
' -' 1 	1 1,, 	

-' 	 ) 	pta?ed,ructproofLirflit2 Regular 

39c 
20 gal. galvanized 
trash barrel 

12 	 Heavy duty steel, no 

	

f!j 	
;7. 	 Kodak Instarnatic 	 ha r p P, d (I P, S. 74 no rivels orwelds Rwed edges pocket 20-A camera 	 Limited Oiantties Side .1d handles Lir,~i! 1. Reqular 

N 	
. 

No setting-aim and shoot' Automatic 	 o a nc ec 

	
299 

	

rf 	 exposure. Cartridge loading-for l2or 2o
vvee 	-T 	77 	 exposures. Automatic exposure positioning. 7 	 Easy-to-carry 1m44 

	

.
al 
 Play gym with lawn 	 Girls' stretch nylon 

Spec basic shorts swing, 2 swings and Smartly styled with Itunnel elastic, Triple width no-iro 	Decorator drapes. 	 stitched crease. Navy. red. maize, sturdy 7 ft. glider 
fiberglas drapes 	i i rayon with the 	I I 	 :•"r,,J 	I _________ 	 1 Great br small I ! 2' steel tubIfl9 on logs, top II AZ 	

more 4 6x Limit 3 egutar 1 29 
HI-density 	

.. - 	 TUJ4t 	I 	 bar Airglide toaces basic pumping motion. 	 . 

with 

Pequot snowy white 	won't fade 5 colors 	look of cut velvet 	rubber 	 Sturdy chain lawn swing. 

Amazingly is- priced, Easy care drip dr 	Easy care rayon acetate in a wide 	 backing 	
-: 	 u 88c muslin I 	I I 	L' 	TV III I 	in gold, green. white, blue, melon Triple 	selection of exciting colors- White. black. 

width. Great y' Req. 15.99 	 gee o red 	

I 	
- U    	 Miss Clairol cremeelasticized 	rn r 	 New collection _ I 

 
formula, 1.75size 

Spread luxury in your bedroom with 	 • 	 '1 	 _l • 	• 	 The natural looking hair color in all 
long-wearing sturdy type 130 cotton muslin'. 	 144'x84' 	 63' length 	902'  room size 	 i 	 Special 	 sandals in many 	shades-choose the one that suits 

	

corners 	-, fit 	 - Reg.2.19 	 triple 
	 Price polyester rug with 	 ____ 	 - 	 styles 	 you' Don't miss! Limit 2 

	

U 	 U 	 sculptured look 	- 	 - 4-Pc. metal canister 	 - 	

for women, teens, 
Twin  Add a touch of elegance to your home 	 C flat 	Save 7all 	84" long. Sale Price 4.33 	 with easy care broadloom. Assorted 	 set with attractive 	Pla

I 	
girls 

or 	 colors. Regular 31.99 	 • 	 g I I le 
' 	

Gleaming krinkle with matching covered 	 Miss Clairol 2.25 r 	i-'--.-.----------------.-----.--------------------."----, 	 rui 	erry esign 	& swings 	fq \Z 	!4w7 \ 	heels or women 1 and teens, 5-10. Summer 	size shampoo formula ea. 

	

	 Quality 	 . 	 Metal with the took of crockery, plastic lid with 	8' slide,jumbo 	'tb 	
sandals, 	

' 	
' 	 The #1 selling shampoo in hair u a i y u 	DraperyHardware   a 	. . Fields. 	 the look of wood, plus a design that appears 	lawn swing, 2 	 color. New shade selector package 

to be hand-painted! Useful! Regular 4.99 	swings, more! 	 '.' 	 for your convenience- Limit 2 to 
81x108 or Full Fit, 1.88. .. Reg. 39 	 Traverse Rod 28-48 ............................ 2.49 	Cafe Rod 28-48 ........... . ........................ 89c 	 2"2" legs & bar 	 Limited Quantities 	 Customer. 
42x36 Cases, 2/88c... Reg. 2/99c 	 Traverse Rod 48-84 ............................3.59 	While or brass 48-84 ........................... 139 	 U 	 No Ralnch.ck 	 U Traverse R&d 66-120 ..........................4.69 	Curtain Rod 28-48...... ......................... 59c 	 0 
Very Special 	

Traverse Rod 84-156 .........................6.99 Curtain Rod48-84----------------------------------
- Save $7 	 34.88 	 Special 	 88c 

i 	 Decorator vinyl reedsale!  
Vflth 	 Baby Bonanzas! 

colored 	 vinyl reed plastic 	 4r 
rings. 	 cafe curtain 

Non- Solid! Stripe! Easy 	 Vasellne Intensive Care 
skid to f t. M'x 'n match. 	 baby powder 9-oz. 
back !IH F PEtit I 	 .' 	 95c size moisture shield formula from the 

Jumbo velour 	Tufted electronic 	White Dacron' Ninon 	Pleated fiberglas' 	21 x34 polyester 	 flII T1111 	91/4" lacquer 	 2-pc. colorful 	 handy 4-cup 	 Men's flare leg 	Nylon tunic tank 	 makers of Vaseline Intensive Care lotion. 
bath towels 	 chenille bedspread 	tailored curtain 	cafe curtains 	shag scatter rug 	 finish bowl 	 dish drainer 	electric hot pot 	navy denim jeans 	tops for misses 	 Limit 3 to customer. 
Famous mills' Solids. 	No-iron rayon-cotton. 	63' long. 84' wide In the 	Prints and solids! 	 Decorator dual tweed. 	68c48" x 24 I11'ff. 'ttttl 	Round, lovely woven look 	Heavy duty plastic 	Ideal for instant coffee. 	1000o cotton with split V 	Assorted screen prints in 
jacquards, prints, Cotton. 	Choose twin or full size. 	pair. Polyester blend easy 	Matchinn v:?l available. 	Fringed at both ends. 	 Many uses around the 	drainer, drainboard. 	more. Polished 	 knee, patch pockets rear 	Buccaroni nylon. 
Slight irregulanties. 	Reg. 5.99 	 .' hem. 	 Reg. 2.19 	 Reg. 1.99 	 60'36. 1.28 Vat: 68c 	 i'JIL. 	I 	home for serving 	 Makes all dishwashing 	aluminum. Fast heating. 	& front. 28-38. Reg. 4.99 	Sleeveless. Size S-M-L 

Reg. 3.29. ea. 

1 	 2 
	 decoration 	 easy Reg. 1.19 	 Reg. 1.99 	 Reg. 2.99 3 for 99C 

E 	 .-- 	- 	__7 	- 	 Sal 	Green, fruitwood 
sellne Intensive Care 11 	 L 4 SO 	 Price matchstick roll ups 	 is f 	2.99 	 baby lotion 9-oz. .00 	4m 	or15 	I 

 

0 	Includes window cord 	 2for99c 	8c 	1 m59 	3m99 	2for 15 	va 
1.29 size at a low low price from a famcus 

18,X18, 	 maker! Contains moisture shield formula. 
Limit 2 to customer 1 m292xe 
2 for 99C 

Green, frultwood 	 Vasellne Intensive Care 
Cannon Mills 72x90 	Conefoam 21 x 27 	Linen embossed 	Colorful acrylic 	6 ft heavy duty vinyl 	½" bamboo vinyl 	 = = 	5-quart plastic 	19' all weather Colorful mini 	Boys' patch pocket 	Misses' flare leg 	baby oil 4-oz. 
thermal blanket 	plump bed pillow 	6 ft. window shade 	toss Pillows 	gripper runner 	 porch blinds 	 bucket of sponges 	round patio table 	sewing chest 	flare leg jeans 	pastel nylon slack 	89c si.,e of famous make that contains 
Rayon/polyester in solids. 	Convoluted polyloam. 	White, washabe plastic. 	Solids, florals, geometries Heavy duty sure-gnp, 	 Cellulose excellent for 	All assembled! Patented 	Convenient removable 	Blue, brown or tan. 	White. colors. Elasticized 	moisture shield formula Keeps baby 
Nylon bound. 	 Non-allergenic. Whre 	On adj. steel rolers 	or sculptured took! 	27x 72". Clear. gold, avocado. 	 general household uses 	simple locking feature 	tray & foldaway handle, 	Preshrunk cotton- 	waist, stitched crease 	 comfortable. Limit 3 to Customer. 
Reg. 3.99 ea. 	 Reg. 2.29 	 Hurry! Reg. 1.49 	 Reg. 2.49 	 Reg. 3.99 	 Housablo handy pail 	Brass folding legs. 	 Brass plated hardware. 	Contrast pocket 8-16. 	Easy care. 8- 18. 

E9931x61 	
Reg. 89c 	 Reg. 1.59 	 Reg. 1.29 	 Reg. 3.99 	 Reg. 3.99 

$ 	 Sale 	 to 	 Sale 	 Save 4x6' 3.99 5x6' .4.99 	 3 for 
for 	

Price 	
37- 	

Pri 	 1.00 6x6' 5.99 7x6' . 7.99 	 59C 	99C 	99C 	2m57 	2899 
Open 9 A M. to 10 P.M. 	Open 10 A.M ,o ID P.M 	Open 10 A M to 10 PM 	Open 9 AM. to ID PM 

Open 9 A M to 10 P.M 	 Open 10 AM to 10 PM 	 Op.n 10 A.M. o 10 P.M 	 Open 9 AM. to 10 P.M. ORLANDO 	ORLANDO 	WINTER PARK 	LEESBURG 	USE YOUR CONVENIENT ORLANDO 	 ORLANDO 	 WINTER PARK 	 LEESBURG 	 I 	imFIELDS 	Po,Iwod Pio,u 	 i000 Amb.r Rd 	 Rt 1792 
320i W.tt 	 Io,liond 	 at Le. Road 	 uj.iii.}1:EL'ES S. ø 27 	 J. M. FIELDS CREDIT CARD Parb*ood p 	 1000 A.,th.pr Rd. 	 1b. 17-92 	 14th St. 

DISCOUNT DtJ'ARTMZWT $TOR3 	
3201 West 	 Eastland 	 at I... Rood 	 U. S. Hwy. 27 	 Colonial 	 Shopp.ng C.vt.' 	 & 

Colonial 	 shopping Cons.,' 	 & Citizens Blvd. 	 DICCOUNT DEPARTMZNT gTOX$ 	 011006 Blvd 
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JAhaGrR, POVfNL 
1 

All ies Abandon 2nd Town 
8) GEORGE ESPER 	Largely abandoned rubber plan. 	week's bill, hitting a 	( 	destruction. 	 Th, which 1519 miles below the 

SAIGON (API — South Vial- 	taIlors country, and its main 	government bases. In the worst 	Nearly MI more 1152 strikes 	t'.MZ and nine miles below the 
r.amese farces abandoned a 	mIlltar function was to mans- 	attack, rockets slammed thin 	were flo"..n 1Ma acrcs South 	government's northernmost 
second district town north of 	tar encm infiltration scrai 	South Vietnamese troops 	Vietnam and the" big bombers 	defense line. Hue 13 35 miles 
Saigon Mond*Y, but the Saigon 	the Cambodian border five 	ehed together at the Kontum air 	dropped about l,00 tons of ex- 	southeast of Quang Ti-I. 
government claimed more than 	miles away. 	 field awaiting transportatIon; 	plosives on Ntsrth Vietnamese 	A battalion of several bun- 
51* enem troops killed (u 	Field reports said the Pullout 	held reports said l of the 	troop concentrations threat- 	dred U.S. troupe. from the 196th 	 S 
mu-thorn front below the deirilli- 	was m*rly. 	 troops were killed and more'- 	ening the provincial capitals of 	Infantry Brigade was moved to- 
tarized rnw and an entire tank 	There were conflk'WW re- 	thais is acore wounded. 	 Quang Tn and Hue In the 	day from the [is Nang area to 
battalion destroyed there by 	ports about North Vietnamese 	Delayed reports 	$II northerrimnst provinces. 	 n. 	rt Bat, eight miles smith a' 
U.S fl bOibCi-& 	 troop movements In the jWdCl 	t)kttistiob 4t 4*d 	 turn City in the central high- 	Hue, to strengthen U.S. security 

Delayed field reports said 	region north of Saigon. An 	in fine o the most successful 	lands and An Lac north of SRI- 	forces already there. Although 
that several hundred rangers 	American genera] said the erie- 	1152 strikes of the war. The 	gun. 	 the 196th is one of the two US 
and their families were evac- 	my forces that swept down 	ports said waves of the giant 	'rise South Vietnamese corn- 	ground eanibet units left in 
usted in helicopter from the 	Righwis 13 had been badl bat- 	Sb'atofortrc*ws destroyed 	mand claimed that Infantry, at- 	Vietnam, informed sources said 
town Of fin I)iw because of 	toted and were on the run back 	tanks and three artillery PIC('CS 	Ullerv and alt strikes killed an- 	the role of the troops was not to 
heavy enemy pressure and 	Cambodia. But other field re- 	and killed 1(X) North Vietnam- 	o 	442 North 'setnamnese 	help out the South Vietnamese 
shelling attacks. 	 peals said the North Vietnam- 	 troops in 10 battles along the 	but to augment a company of 	0 

Ru flue is 90 miles north of 	eat were moving reinforce- 	The target area was five 	approaches to Quang Tn and 	other 196th Brigade soldiers 
Saigon and about 15 mIles 	ments Into Smith Vietnam 	miles northwest of fang Rat and 	Hue, which are said to be key 	who are responsible for the 
northeast of Loc Ntnh, which 	The Communists slat f. 	seven miles below the DMZ, 	cstijecuvca of the Communists' 	plotection of an American 
the North Vietnamese captured 	tensified their shelling attack In 	The reports said Smith Viel- 	13-day-old offensive. One fight 	communscatns unit and other 
bust week Rn fur is deep in 	the central highlands after a 	namese' officials confirmed U 	was within a half mile of Quang 	facilities there. 
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---,ii 3 Trials CALNO Members Hit 
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Awaiting 	Casselberry 's Stand 

	

NORTH ORLANLX) — Csutw allegations that the City 	federal funding and Is proceeding to work on the grant. 

Unusual      Case 	 Graduation       	
Of 1ClbOTY is trying to "control everything" hi its 	However, Fax in jected. "I think it's Urn, that we got some 

	

mernbet-ahtp in CALNC) council of local gnvernments were 	 of a report" C'owirilman Charles Rowefl concurred, 

	

made last night by Mayor Granville Brown at a meeting of 	noting, "What are we getting for $IIX)a month." 
Village Council. (Belated story on Page 1) 	 Mayor Brown said the village is "getting a kit" and. to 

Car  1 	
MARlO IIETHEA 	grand jun indictment Walker 	May( Brown, reporting on a recent meeting of CALNO, 	fact, representatives from Tampa had visited him In regard 9 

Justice tempered with mercy ii. charged In the March 	t1 Council, "Ca.&eIbtTy 13 trying It) control Cvei-YthInS and 	Ic a bank In North Orlando. 

was evidenced this morning as alleged assault of a 41 - 	
Is trying to Change the by-laws. I say the present by4a'a's are 	Cowid] also questioned the status of the new charter far 

ssrrai'nmenti tiel 	before old woman to a wooded area off 	acceptable and if Cs.wlherr wants it participate under 	the village which changes, among tither Items, the name of 

Circuit Judge Dominick Snlf 	llungiikm Boulevard. Walker 	them all right but so make- a de'risiar' Li. 1115) in or gdt out." 	the municipality to "Winter 	nings' 

Sentenced when three youthful defendants pleaded not guilty. 	 However, should Casselberry elect to withdraw from 	Mayor Brown said the charter reposes on the desk of 

charged 	with 	narcotics 	Arraignment is continued 	CALNO, the dues tar North Orlando, which would be pro- 	Go'.-. RL'UbIXI Askew, where It will automatically become law 

	

violations received a "slav" of until April l In another grand 	riled, would Increase. Brown estimated that an additional 	in 15 days li-am the close of the legislative session setseuter or 

MARION BETHEA 

 

	

Ennis reiterated his intention of their trials until after jury indictment on rape 	G tivoulii be isnrdrl. Cowclznan TM Piland sb 	that 	not it is signed by the Governor. 
lRy 	

pleading guilty. The" defendant graduation from high school charges. Ronald Tanner. 	the muructpallt - should remain to CALNO regardless of the 

In 	
told the court he is Z years old, 	Vernon Mire, representing charged with the Feb IV rape of 	-°I' of Cw1berr - "11 may cost miser," he said, "but we 	Fmafl -. Mayor Brown told Council be has received a 

es 	wtth 	local Unmarried, 	his education Ri-tan Grimme, l, charged a - year - all Sanford mother. 	'U1 bief It" 	 formal agreement to sign tax- the city's participitton in the 

court circles, 	Ennis w- &ncludesa year af college. Ennis with possession of a dangerous 	 In another matter. Councilman Herbert Fox queried the 	TOPICS program. 	
$ 

	

actions Of the newly retained fiscal agent, Logan Browning, 	 Mayor Brown said the program costs the village nothing 

_____ 	 said he Is a professional drug, told the court the Fuel  Oil 	raxi, Fox said In the six months to which he has been 	and stated the county already has signed. 
arraignments before Circuit ballplayer . 	 defendant is a "C" student at 

.)ed. Dotulalek Hi 	 He elucidated the events Winter Park Highs School, and 	 retained, the village has had no report on his activities to Its 	The mayor said hr will seek the legs] advice of the 

___ 	 behalf. Mayor Brown said that Browning had procured 	village attorney and, if approval Is given, will sign the 
s. 	yo 	 leading to his arrest in which 	detailed the importance of a Taxation guidelines on the parks grant for- which the village is seeking 	agreement 

. 	__._ 	

took a 1972 Ford Torint' sensor year to hitti school in the __ 
I1S 	L 	U4SVt 

of 	ThDtOt belonging 	to 	Johnny 	liolton 
Ford on Feb. ?7, 	Emus told 

We of a youth. Mire Said that U 
"crucial" the defendant not 

miss school as graduation " vehicle. 	At 	his 	Initial 	&P.- 
Ennis 	he 

the cowl he was "strung 	t" F a v o red . 	.t 

	

psaranee, 	stated 

	

to 	his 	to when he 	drove 	the 	car approaches and requested the 
WIIW4 	waive 	£1051 ina 	city court 	deja:, 	trial 	until 	after Sanford City 	Commissior. 
r'iii.eL wtU'th was granted by 

Judge Saili told the defendant 0 	1tT't'mdT1t 	Judge 	'' Monday night approved on first 
Use cowL 

Last week 	Ennis 	again IS 	Defender acceded to the request and Art reading an ordinance to tax fuel 

___ 	 - 
waived right to counsel and low 

Gerald 

by" to offer legal advice and 
trial for the week of June' 12. 
following a not guilty plea by 

companies by 10 per cent lax- 
each 	gallon 	of 	oil 	salt 	far - 	 ,' 

U 	& 1 WWiU Mi Vui 	
warned or tne 	€iu-c 	Grtmnse 	 heisting purposes to the city but 	 ' 	- 	 .tW - 	 ;__ 

?' 	 , 

Pita Of IItY to 	charge, 	
maximum sentence of fivi 	George Ctapman TTISd USC delayed the effective date for 	 k •' 	,I 	- 

	

This morning, 0rr 	years to 	 same request far the trial of 	 the tax until Oct. 1 k. 	 -. 	 " .•- - 	.- - 
repealted offerings 	 Nrvertiseleu, Use defendant. Michael Lowe. charged with 	ofUtcityhaalr 	 _ 	 . 	- 	 - 

U19' Y" 	IIJ IWU. who consistently flexed ht prtc!tTh O U8flØOU WU 	A number of fuel oil dealer 	 - 1 	• 

wns1, declined advice. 	Hr pleaded not guilts 	 attended the session to 	 ' 	
— r . 

	

Strategy 	IftT 	hñed 	 Lowe, who wart twi long their vww on the riling in Liii 	 d 

wIth Ruthherg 	 tresses in a pony tall, 	ante Supreme Court that woul 	 . 	- 	 ' 

Judge 	LIUI, 	ot)vIou 	court he u a aensor at Centralrequire  cities u tax all con 	
. 4 

So Ccirn 	disturbed with the course 	Adult High Schoo Judge SnUi pan or remove the tax In 	 . 	 .,-' ; 
'•' 

 events, uild Use defendant it 	scheduled trust for the week of posed on other utilities, such a' 
Ins policy It order a pre- May 	 gas 	electricity, which are it . 	

- ,;.. I. 
-- 

LONGWOOI) - Strategy ses- sentence Investigation i pcj 	Also set for the week of .lutw competition with fuel all for 
slam to determine citywide le 	£ 	 12, is the trial of Carol Ella 

iblic apliiiom °'i the WOPOeII saying wasa 	of trns MrCknathrn. charged with 	City Attorney W. C. Hutchison 	 -- 

i'tniinl veInnt of Use Judge  Seth then aged u he OS5C%51Ot of a huliuclnogensc said he had researched the legal 
In opert' aurroundlng Fair wished to continue the matter thUg She 	1 P 	implications of the court! 
1.ahe ta scheduled for Sunday far 	 ,der guilt'. She, too. c a senior in ruling and, although It is still - 
frem 	p.m. at the Joseph magnitude of his action, and high school 	 wider litigation, he advised Liii 	 ._ 	 . 	 . 

Wiginton home at 740 E again Emits, declined. 	 In liflnth)& (05i' tIiVDIVII 	(omm1uion U tax furl oils or 	 - - . 	 :' 	' 	- 	. 	- 	 - 

Wlldnserr Avenue 	 Judge Sail i remarked, 'well illepisl dru,'. iratgnmefl' L 
remove the tax on other 	 - 	- 	 -_ 	 - 

Cirrsntiy Wiglntoii and other I hope you know what you 	continued until April l i 	utilities 	 - - 	
g.- 

Tdents hi the Fair' lake- doing 	 case of Mari Ann McCarths 	J. c Davisand WiUtan 	
PKa

—
kj 
	 - ' 	

l' 

Wlinere es circulating a 	After be 	satz*iied that all charged on a two-emint n 	 oil dealers asked 	
,,&• 	 . 

:" 	L 	 — 	-. - petiliom T5Q1Mtfl 	 legal requirements had been formation with ilik iifld the Conirnisaum Iii hold-off 	 - - 	 . 	!H 	"' ' 	 S 

CVWICI1 iiOt to adOPt S laiflied met. Judge Sails adjudicated W'SSeISiOfl of a danterous drug. 	
,, . 	.. 	 -. 	 . 	. 	. - 

unit 	e1ePnen* 	 the defendant guilt and j 	Miss McCarthy told the Court until all cowl litigation is 	 . - 

bw we of pw*W 	Plants ten edhmwaixmontheto five her 5a1&' Is RD weekly at an 	tw HU1CIilIDII said a 	'UFESAVER ONE. Herndon Ambulance's Frail in Longwood to Florida Hospital. Five 
hi the city, and refuse any years at hard Labor at a state Orlando night spat The yW" dclii:,- aught prnvoe a 	i 	 helicopter, was used to take injured from a persons were injured in the three-car pileup 
changes hi zoning froni the 	 old resident Of Vuacy Forge the gas interests 	 Friday afternoon accident on SR 434 at Tollgate that snarled traffic for over an hour. 
highest residential 	Ennui displayed nzi emotion. Apartments said she SUpportS 	City Manager W E.Knuwtes 	 Gary Taylor Photo) 
4icataon. 	 and later arhe was led tocounty only herself. The court noted provided the solution b% 	 ---------------______ 	 ____ 

City Council public hearing on $ali seemed almost pleased with that such beIng List cast, slit- 

kie held April X. 	
- 	 tithe appeared without an ist' date for collecting the tax until 

ins decisina 	 a rd pnvute 	 vv TV Newsman W i ll  S 

	

tm-ne:, but requested Azststflnt the start of Use next budget 	i MARILYN GOltIK)' 

	

TOUGH ON MC)THERi 	 Public Defender Gerald Rut- since re'tnur fr-cm the fuel lt 	 Mo-o'. Li Washington, from YIITk Cit, SdlUrr JIWI (' U 

DUBLIN (AP) — its ruugts 	 - 	 berg to assist in determining had not been figured In thus 	ORLANDO—Daniel 	
Havana to !tcw Delhi. is Washington in 193 

to be a s'rw mother in Dublin 	 her financial Status relative tz a year's city operations anywa
vetemn  rn.c npwmnn 	

sclieduledthspeak at the final 	Tickets will be sole t 

p 

the National n Sunda) at Temple Israel SgAt 
thew.days 	 .- 	possible insolvenc) status 	On a 	

° 	

WiWiLCritpTUgraTI.utap. 	
Invited  

hospital patients have to lie an 
couches and on mattresses on 

- 	

— 
1 	 ' 

Mu) 	lb UI 	25 	C&SC Of (Y 
Williams, charged with lit'TJUT) 

passed the ordinance. 
Coninussion to other actions Buildin 

rio' eiwjrci WUS Lit' - Itep(rz On 
Ow Nation - Of! Camera." 

the floor because of lark of tin 	May 	1. 	1971 	Willtnni- tin- 	of g He will sulatitute for }'rank 
Epee 3 allegedl:, 	gave 	false 	in- o 	wices to annex tke Reynolds, wbci had to cancel has $ 

I orrnaucni during this divorce at Sanford Avenue and Lemon Sites  A appearance. 
For 2(1 	Scborr had been years B A 	S proceeding In which he Stated st - t. owned in William Jack 

PHIL PASTORET 
1*- 	had 	no 	children 	by 	his 
marriage, whereas the opposite 

authorized 	at 	Ma:, 	E 	puigi leading 	foreign and 	national 
c 	ancient fax' the Christian 

The last word in men's WIlS tilt. WIIIWTUS 	not 
-trig hearfar 	 '° 

Sanford AUantit National Bank Pondered Science Monitor and the New 
clothing is "no" when the guilty% to vacate the- north-south alley York Times 
wife f I u is h r s totaling the Thai is set for the week of between 	Purl, 	and 	hiagnol k,. Ann SM-t-zkn*aki His incisive news reports arid checkbook. 	

• June 5 in the case Of UlYsses Aven, north from Second Investigative 	documents 
The frZiuu who &u'as 

Wulk,r. charged witI rape in a Street Members of the Lake Mary tuive 	carried 	bins 	a 	host 	of 
ces with a w(nton at ___________________ ua Civic 	Aasoctrn:s 	have 	been awards 	and 	det'orutauru 	in- 
a 	his 	boss 	is 

WILLiAM 	MACLAUC- Will iam Boggs Governor 
informed two plots of land are 
under 	consideration 	as 	a 

cluding, the Peabody Award for 
"ciis Reports,— the Ohio State- 

• HUN has been elected new possible site for the proposed University 	Award for 	his 

! 
e 	

Ill 

chairman of the Semmule 
Hospital 	eye 	Bank Of Sanford Moose Lodge civic 	building 	far 	the 	tmi- 

munit) 	of 	Lake 	Mar) . 

docwnenutr - on health, "Don't 
Get Sack In America," and 

AssociationSHEBA 	and Finalizing the- put-chase of the cztiatwns 	irons 	the 	Oveniew 
will takt office inJuly. whirls William Boggs was elected He will be assisted by Lewis prnpert:, cannot be carried out Press Club of. America fur bus 
will be the 10th anniver,-ar gilvenbol' 	of 	nford 	MLXSZ L)orlua. as installing sergeant- until all the papet-r. filed with the repsrtimu 	!!()-1, tlt 
of the local eye' bank. At Lodge in the euwal election of ut-arms. Lending a feminine U. S. internal Revenue- 5cr-i-ste., Unium, 

The most successful grad- in em I Uwe are- over 790 off irers. touch In the installation will be have been returned to the - 
Bam .w 	 uste of the school of hard 

Xitiocim J5 1 CT tic. names m 	file of those Instaiiaiion Of Ufficerg for ft. members Of Use ben! Women Of and educated in Ne's 
invishinn b,. ,4i,,.1a. ihH &" 

Letters To Editor I 	 Them Sanford Horold 	tsirssciny, April II, l'?fl--S 

It Takes Courage 	J !4 [ 
	" . 	 Red Cross Offers 

1 

	

Out.. - 	
I To $;:I , Speak ; 1.. 	 Required Training 

Your Ce'-tili-- printed 	Ct'th 	tip 
County had outgrown its MIA 	

I I 
	

:,' if 	: 	 fly ANN MIF.CZPIOWMKI 	pwspithI lit inprri*inhitYTbe law ekitis qIerritsn4ttated r,rs the 
star'.' in 1\atsd*y morning's psi-tnt. The additional need tie 	

- 	 l,i,lil the employer fP%JfltI,ie I,I,r,i Poly then rrsnipl'te the 
paper concdrnin 	the Ptfl' 	J1,111161111 space 	jail arni 	 - - 

	 Atea tniirwa, and todisetrini 	fr 1,,ovieliiig iii.'.-,' *rvf' 	fr5 l,..fr 	;uiit,'l, ,' 

TK'xatlon suit asinat the' t1t (IL enforcement 	(actltttea 	 4•••••• 	
- 

	i 

- 	 ientet sent representatIves tit 	tutu Cru" Was spre lilt ally the rrssre 
I,ongwond in the name (4 Mrs 	 . 	 I 	! 	 the Sanford Civic Center for the designated aq a Wntrup to otn'. 	Aro-ordim, In Roth llon-,n. 

Adequate nNvn fcw count) of- 

indicated that be felt that 	Rot, br - - Isluussi 	 -' 	 - 	
• 	 multi me-ha nw'thewi, sponetureut labor. 	 MU., these Is a July 1 deadline 

Lnrmann was exhibiting a hick with the taxps:,'crs' dollar ts 	 -- 	"" ' 	 1'y the American 11441 ('roes 	The' new mnuitI-meilia CMI?11P for .mnpksyers to rre l in "On- 
of ei'.lc I 	 ' 	°' 	what Few he has kill ever'. 	 ' 

- r' 	 - 	 the Federal Occupational 	t 	rstmnple'ti'cI in one day if trti'rrsrng in sue law reg.rriir 

the law suit. 	 renseilsal possibility should 	 , 	

- 	 Safety anti health Act of i97() 	skiire-i It int:orpnrates flints, first aid training few 9.-c 
I must take exception, 	explored. Previous studic'. 	 - 	

d' 	 - - 
	 icqiltres that first iski trained 	st,$e'nt wotkhiok aryl first aid personnel. 

I believe- it was Abraham indicated that the present 	 • 	. .. .-. 	 , 	l'4'rsonnel must be on the- work 	ee1uitmen' SttieIeiit first view 	Mrs. Pyc ffonstl 
Lincoln who os-sc-c said, "To cxsa-touse is not ystructurail 	 - 	 , - 	 -'lie if no Infirrisary, turtle or 	Us., limo, (hers 	II ' It" aiistsnt safety i$ficer trw U' 
remain silent when one should sound anti reniatna stsntisr,,. 	 - 	 - 	

- y. , 	 ---- 	 Central Florida Chapt.?. of 
speak makes c'owardi of iis all 	through habit anl in iIcfinti 	

,.. 	 Troopers % Al Al(( from Orlarwi

of the law of ar-ansI'. so Liat 
	 lik  

	

- - -• 	 arneu
not believe that theCityCouncil im-sney spent on it is wishful 

	
, " - 	- i -. 	 SturIent 	Included 

acted in the best interest of all th inking . 	 t=4: --- -- 	 , , 	 - 	 .:kn. Snsathc'rn Shnrtrur 
of the citizens and slw' bait 	However, the Judiciary have 	 " -- ' , 	 - 	' 	i" 	 , On Job 	H lrNeih. Rfrhiurd A (ohio 
chosen to challenge the an- 	pj good success and little 	 . 	 , - 	 -,'- 	, -- , - - ,'.• - 	- - .' 	'-- 	

-   	 sn I', Keith 50(1 WillIam I' 
nexation through approplate Inconvenience in the operation 	,,,, - 	

i ' -' 	 i 	r 	 ('ntrrs, Sanford fire depart- 
channels, 	 of Courtroom B which wss set 	' 	 - 	 - 

"'' ".'i - 	- 	 i'Ai.I.AIIASSI-E, Fla. IAI'i 	slerstanel their ttisapp"iritrrient.' rnenl; f)r)flald Jones, Bailarl 
It takes exceptional courage up in the remodeled intenor N Florida ilighway Patrol rind i-ontlnue mar light for ad. 'flvivnpctin, Kenneth Golden and 

to speak out in a situation such the old telephone exchange 	BLEEDING CONTROL — Direct pressure and pr sstire points. 'I'll(, 	troopers planning a work tiltionni salaries in the next fl.rnard hluguesni'st, Rirrer 
AN this arki it is the highest farm huilAing, There arr other older 	fit-st lilelliod to try to (-olltnfl bleeding Is direct pressure Over tile sile of 	itlowdown In protest pay rnlowq rel-41,111 (if the I.PRIlilaturr." 	Condructinn: fAanntf WW14, 1 
'f civic rd54(irIsihllit)' 14') do but tZ-utiurIl'.' sound buildings 	the injur\'. \ttother IS to appl' pt-esstirt' to the sit 	'llng vissel 	jf jj 	they FOfl'.11i('tt'(t Inadequate 	II. told his m#n. 'Give me a I" Small Jr and (lr;. M- 

Evidently, Mayor Brown in the courthouse area which 	the arm or and, pressure is applied to the t)rachini Artery tt the tipper 	were warned Tuesday that any trooper ti, brag about even in torson Cleaning 3ev"-', 
not aecustor -sed is' participatroy might be leased, purchased ce' 	 't S' *5 	In , *h (e"ornl artery is nressed flt8it1'i inc 'ielvic 	jola ottion would not be the fare of adversity and Ill firstly Austin .cr - flhs'*m 	-' 

Dc'mnc,i"ray, 	 condemned by the county and 	
am, 	Ii i ll 11 i' 	 - . 	, 

- 	- I 	 tolerated 	 proudly tarry the stantlaril to Jr anti I.. Elcwirk, of Adcne'k 

	

Sin'c'ert'Ly, put to good 	
hone to slow or stop bleeding in the leg below the rtlj). Stiown (tCfflOfl 	''Any triwper that would via- the Ie'glslatute','' 	 IcoofIng. 

	

F,i Wagner 	The historic Welaka Building 	strating these methods are Ronnie McNeil (left) and (hip Jackson. 	late his oath of offlu's' -. ;rnte'n- 	But Beach advised troopers 	Anyone or any group tr-- 

	

Sanford, florida ccsnt,ains more cubic fret than 	 - 	 - - 
	 tiaity we would not hesitate to "tie' very soul of the F'lnrhli tere-sted in more lnfnx-mata,r, 

the present courthouse, and if 	 • 	 take any action that was net'es- highway l'atrol Is its dedication about this multi-media that aid 

	

New Record 	the exterior was restored as 	ver 	rime-Bust 1fl9 	 tory," saihi Fill' director Col. to duty and Integrity of course may cmiii the local t1 

was the Pico Building's there 	 Eldridge Il-each. 	 operation 	 Mfi • a? l7I-41 l 

Ftstor, Ifrrald. 	 would be the' posattulit:, I 	I 	

I, 

	 Tlii Fill' slowdown - if It 

The 	1971-72 ('hristrnas Seal Federal funds under the tustonc 	I I cot ties off---could be Il-each's 

Campaign officially closed on preservation program. As to the 	U. S. Scores   State first crisis since the muscular Jax  C 	Sa i lors 
March 31, 1972 	 interiors, much success has 	 former University of Florida 

I am pleased to inioe-m you been had with gutting Inc Inside 	TAI.1.AHASSEE, Ha, iA)') The agency was called the In- eat of the way states have risan- halfback became the l'attol's 

that a new record was of older buildings and literally — The chief of a state agency ter-Agency Law Enforcement age-i federal Law Enforcement boss on Jan, 12. 

established for the area loucr i ng c ci us p 1 s' t - ly that gives out federal crime- Planning Council during Kirk's Assistance Administration 	Folitttii reports front the Leaves  D 
covet-trig lake,Marion,Orarige prefabricated rooms and suites busting 	grants 	says 	a tenure. 	 iusstLt. 	

, 	
am Beach area that 

Osceola. Seminole and Sumter inside the existing shell atgreat reorganization by Gov, Reubin 	Sheriffs who have worked 	"Political meddling In state troopers planned to go into a 	 i-ir wing rns4" .' .1 '; 

countv 	 savings Of both Linir arki coone) Askew has eliminated the with the agency expressed op. Programs in Alabama and Flor. stall sit midnight Wednesday, 	JACKSONV I IAX. 	Fla. att.ack JeU. M triethurn, alt.t. f 

We tw'.'t r eive'd $15.C72.42 	The County Cr 	ciirscrs agency's misr.anagcmcnt of poattc opinions, with Ed Stack ida under previous state admin- It-each isiti'd a sitern warning I ,Wi- All kd .I ,e tip" itt 7 jeta, 14 lighters. jind RAY
compared to a total of have been saddled with former Go'.-. Claude Kirk's of Browned County defending isti-atlons greatly hampered Use that the protest would not be am. today for more than 4,101 eonnalssance aircraft. 
$lS4.73 91 in 1970-71. 	 problems not of their own administration, 	 the council and 1.1gb Wilson of progress of the programs, tolerated, 	 sailors assigned to the aircraft 	The planes, including '. 

nui achievement in no wriall making. and we owe them 	But a high-plami offi&al Brevard County attacking it. 	weakened their credibility and 	one West I'ahn Beach trooper carrier Saratoga, and the big light attack 3quadrons (r,,f:. 

measure was due to your cx- cooperation in seeking solutions friendly to Askew said nothing 	The conflicting reports sur- diminished public confidence in said troopers participating in flattop was expected to head for nearby Cecil Field on ale-c' 

ce-lent cooperation In helping to to the headaches that come with has changed at the governor's faced Monday with the release them," said the Congressional the threatened Job action would Vietnam by nightfall, 	 status since the weekend, are 
publicize our needs and urspe'ece&'ated growth. 	Council on Criminal Justice. of a Congressional report cr111- report. 	 continue to Investigate all li-at- 	'f'yçj support destroyers, the expected to fly aboard tie 
aspirations. 	 Albert N. Fills 	 Council director James Stew- tic accidents, but would Issue Noa and Sar,fietd, also went carrier after it is at sea 

ec We particularly appriate-i 	— 	
-- 	 art, who was brought in by ,&,,s, citations only for major viola- through intensive preparations Ifuridire,rh of Navy men worked 

the utilization of our campaign   

	'at 

in a reform move, said 	Lions uch as drunk driving 	for sea over the past two days in shifts around the clock to bait 
matenals and support through 	 report's 

	

Utilities 

 

1 	report's criticism was directed 	I will not condone any ex and were exps'cted to aecomnp.*- Sits of fresh (o4, a variety 1 
publication of various articles 	 at the agency's past and not re- jwcuion of disappointment that ny the l,03-loot long Saratoga, equipment and supplies plus 
including,daily reminders 	 cent performance, 	 results in the slightest deviation 	Navy sources refused to con- armament since the Sadrato'.ta 

Edwin B. Bros-i-,, Pre.sudcr.1 I 	 "Ve're operating well within from the high standards of serv- firm the mission for the Sara- aax put on alert status over t e 

eDd icated TheFuture the guidelines and IJ-AA offi- ice expected from our troop- toga, or give information about 
chits have on several occasions em's," he told his force of grey- ship departures, but the fact -- 	 . - 

	

Trash Pickup 	 complimented the State of Flor- clad troopers, 	 that Actris. Elmo H. Zumwalt Now 	, Give Your 

	

By DONNA ESTES 	 engineering firm of Glare and Radcliffe. 	Ids on operations now," he said. 	"1 suggest that another i-tic- Jr., Chief of Naval Operations, 
Editor, Herald: 	 LONG WOOD - County and municipal officials. 	The facilities, representing an Investment in 	But on official, who corn. tion and a renewed dedication to made a flying trip here Monda:, , FALSE TEETH 
Department of Sanitation 	builders and land developers were on hand to excess of Il million with the capability of serving mented on condition he not be the Florida highway Patrol will lent weight to reports the yes- 	Met. Bltlssq Paw.r 

City of Sanford 	 witness the dedication "to preserve and improve 8,000sewer and water connections are located on identified, said "except that come much closer to proving sels will join the stepped-up air 	' 
Sanford, Fla 	 the en'.'ir-onrnent for present and future 	a 27-acre site in The Woodlands. Major coni- they're doing a lot of auditing our case for a raise than will a war In support of South Viet- this; 1, Il.?pa h!1 zpri s.i'1l' 

On or about March 21st, ]972 a generations" of Sanlando Utilities Corporation's 
 

portents of the s>-stem are two deep wells with a now, there's been absolutely no work slowdown which would be namese troops. 	 To fltL:a 

pile of trash was placed at the new sewage treatment and water production combined production of 1,600 gallons of water change that I can 	," 	 emotional punishment of in, 	The Saratoga, an attack car- 
front of my property at 424 facility which serves portions of South Seminole 	per minute, i 250,000 gallon water storage tank 	lie said Stewart seemed to he nocent citizens traveling our cr-i commissioned in 1966, car 	Powder. Doetwes Ibst fit &r* - 
Virginia Ave., in the City of County. 	 with aeration facilities, the sewerage treatment a conscientious administrator. highways," Beach said. 	ries a battle ready complement ,nnslt, 'it.th .* y.ir di',us..0 
Sanford, for pickup by :,o'ji- 	Jolrnng in a champagne tj 	sjgj 	plant wit), a current capacity of 500,000 gallons but added that the police, court 	The 1972-73 appropriations of 4,700 personnel Including an 
truck. As of April 1, this pile of with Lester Mandell and Lester Zimmerman, 	per day and a modern Laboratory to conduct all and correction agencies serving bill, passe-I Just last week, pro- 	 ---- - — - - 	_____ 

trash was still there, 	 off ic-ri-s of the company, were County Corn- 	tests required by the state board of health. 	on thc council we're eager to vided across-the-board salary 

It is my understanding the r-russsoners Greg Drummond and John Kim. 	Auxiliary power facilities have been Installed latch onto as much as they could Increases that would raise the 

cilia charges added to our trough, Longwood Councilman Dick Cs-r,n,stssw, 	to operate the water treatment and distribution of the agency's $16 million pay of beginning troopers from 
monthly water bills cover trash Count:,- Planner David Farm', County Utility 	system In the event of power failUre, 	budget without regard for $598 to $615 a month. Veteran 
pickup at least once a week, as Director William Pinch and Land developers 	Mandell is also president of Greater Con- priorities, 	 troopers maximum pay would 
well as other services 	Everett Huskey, of Sweetwater oats, and Irving 	struction Corp,, Casselberry, Since 1965, the 	

•' think you've got all kinds of go from $517 to $834 a month. 
In accordance with new Berger and Sanford Kay, of Winsor Manor, 	company has constructed over 2,00D homes in the little trade-of fs and games 	Attempts to provide special 

regulations which became 	 Other guests Included Harold Radcliffe and 	Central Florida area including the Woodlands, going on at the local level," he higher pay raises for the 111gb- 
effective April 1, as published in William Palm of the company's consulting 	Carriage lull and Stuisnierset. 	 said. "There Isn't any real plan Way Patrol were rejected in 
the Sanford Herald and Orlando 	 of action laid out It's the worst both houses of the Legislature 
Sentinel, I placed a BAG of 	 form of a giveaway program 	But troopers will get the same 
trash on tins pile April 3. On 	 be-cause they try to legitimize it urban pay differentials as other 
April 4 your truck came by and 	 with a plan." 	 state employes assigned to city 
picked up the bag, but left the _______ 	 "I feel like they've never duty 

and the same heal th and 
rest, which has been there now 	

, 	 really had a staff over there accident Insurance paid by the 
for two weeks. I have witnesses 	 , 	( 	 that was worth a damn," 	state as all other employes.
to back up the abate in- 	 ' 	 official said. "They're either 	"Even though the Legislature 
formation, and your failure to 	 o" 	 feathering their own nest, provided many new benefits the 

March.
make a pickup the last week f 

	4 	. 	"- 
- 	 grossly incompetent or a bunch troopers expected and deserved 

I 	I in 	
• 	 "4' , 	 o( do-gooders with a lot ofmon- a higher pay raise," Beach said. 

II 	UtUtt, 	It 	to 	
.., 	 - 

.,' - 	
- 	A 1, 	 A 	cyto give away."_______ 	'I agree with them, lwillun- 

follow regulations on the 	

I 

I
handlingcdtrash,butitismy 	' 	 I 	

- 	 j ' 

opinion, under the cir. 	

-_

cumstances it Ls your 	 - 	 - 	 it 	
- .. - r 	 t 	Iii1IrI1T1 Rainy Days  

to pick upthiz pile of trash that 	s ' ,.. 	 - 	' 	 iA". 	 t 
Is still there, not by iii:, 	 5 	 'V 	- -. 	j '.' 

negligence, by your negligence 	T 	 . 	 " " 	
• 

	Get A.Dryer in not providing a city sen-icr 	'. 	 . 	 I 	. .. 

- 

thatyou have charged for, and I 	 - -.. - 

hate paid for. 	 ..-. 	By 	 4 

This trash was placed for 
pickup far enough in advance of 	- 	 - .. - 	

. 	

a 	- 

announced date of new 	 - - 

regulations, that If you had ..,. - 	 '•" 

provided the service to which 1-'.-' 	 ._. 	
.-:.: / 

we err entitled, it would has-c '..& 

	

-. 	 . 	"' 

Your cooperation in this 
matter will be appreciated, lit 
	

YC1,14 

F C. wLnn I E-t- 	 -11". 	- 	 I 	 . 
ltsqi. Man i'eii Help You In .i'n 
Way They Cant 
Jim Sh..ts. Plgr 
Jell TlsdaI—Asst Mgr 
Sievi Ward—Salesman 
Jim Joases—salesman - - - 	

/' Takes the 
11 

hurry and - 

'1 	Worry' out 
of Permanent 

- 	 Press Care 

209 HU$7500N 

I CE ALTERATIONS *S USIJALI 

ONLY 

p 	• 	 wa.. — wt ..a t ,r — 	coining year ww in trio at uw 	nita ltJ4w1 - fl t5ShIL 1111 	 *fl -fl tilt E4— 	 "46LWP 

"4Pop" art is losing tis 	after death W that a blind Muter Home Saturday at 7.33 member' and their guests will sidered is adjacent to the fire 
tin for c 7Ol ?VWIV. 	 Y me. 	 .m. with Joseph Sinko, vast follow, 	 station and Is available to the 

I.O..LnMor as 	tnfljpj officer. 	Bugga will succeed William organization a, a price of $7,500 
FL,iWWY BUSINESS 

2*T 	\ 

t", I - 

D.Iuxs dry., wills tour automatic cycl.e to ale car, of any 
and all of he modern synthetic fabric., "Permanent ltr.s. 
Extra-Care" Is a grill new featume we've added to lake the 
"hurry and worry" out of permanent press. When selected, 
II keeps clothes tumbling after the regular ccle eritis tu 

help clothes hold their w,inll..fr.e bolt A "Fluff '.iithuut 
test" •rtiing--oo. mcli toni enienc. feature 

Makes You a Master of the Keyboard 

Royal Sabre Portable 

It:jultir 	 •!i ••Pm•lse I 

Price 

Types so smooth and easy, ft's like music to 
your ears. Chock-full of "most-wanted" 
features like Magic Margin controls, Mag-
ic' Meter scales, Touch Control' selector, 
Magic Column Set and Clear, Push-Hutton 
Variable Line Spacer. 

ageorge Stuart 
II) tail "14101611tU11, 11051* Sanford Electric Co. 

2522 PARK nD 	 DIAL 322-1562 

Wishful Thinking 	 - 

- 

C.IIAMPAUNL titt is 
made by County Conunlulon 

Editor, Herald. 	 chairman Greg Drummond 

Even before the adoption of 	to Lester Mandell. principal 

Article V. the fact that Seminole 	of the Sanlando Utilities 
Corporation to dedicate its 

SPR-ING SALVAGE DRIVE new and modern facilities in 
the Woodlands. Watdulnit the 
ceremonial are County 

NEW YORK API -- The 	Cumnnitsslcifler John Kiris' 
76th annual spring sai'.age 	broigh and Longwood 
drive of the Volunteers of 
America is under way across 	Cowsc'ilman Dick Crenshaw, 

the nation 	 (1)00115 E4tt5 Photo 
The national iocial welfare 

organization collects discarded -- -- -. --
clothing, shoes. appliances fur-
niture. housewares and other 
articles which are cleaned and 
repaired for further use by 
needy families The items are 
picked up by VOA trucks at the 

1x2 
convenie.cf of the donors 

The drive has a two-foid pear' 
gv'e. r3s Gets John F 
McMalior., %OA co.'r.zr.artder us 
chisel "It pm-ides the irsa for- 
tunate- with nuptial comforts 	mcan I CC!Q'')fl by 7 inches 
they could not ordinarily afford Too small for an ad to be 
and employment for handi' noticed or effective? You're 
capped wcntcr'swha restore the reading this oflel 
items" 

SANFORD PLAZA 
MASTER CHARGE 	 DINER'S CLUB 
BANKAMERICARD 	 AMERICAN EXPRESS 

51km'. 	who 	aiutomaticali:, for s-tx lots, size 33 ii:, 11 feet 
— 	 becomes junior past governor. tacit. The' owner of the Land has 

Special Meeting 	The new governor served as said he would dandle 14,000, 
junior governor during the past which means the association 

There "11' 1w' a 11De-rs' :cr. ,' 	yi-Nuv) t.'i.5.iAdiL 	 the uabmve of 43 
niet'ttng of the tso's-nttswn In lives a: 114 Laurel t)m-is.t- with for thoM six lots 
Business Association Thursday his wife', Mary. 	 The- other land being c-on- 
at I p.ni at Use Clamber Of 	Other officers elected were aidered is adjacent to property 
Commerce building for the George lenia, justiar governor; cormonl referred to as a park 
janpose 91 uistalim: new a!- James McLaughlin, prelate; site. This land has eight acres 
ftccr-a and planning of a future Be- CMIhmJO, treasurer and and is available fur a coal of 
sales promotion 	 Harlin- Lee. three-year truilee. 9$ 000, 



the Sanford Haraid ftaevffiy, tptrflt, 0—/ 
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IT 	 Editorial Comment 
Hackman, Fonda Top Stars I" plEtciaI Notebook 

Democrats Just 
Blind to Issues 

: 1~ 	
By BRt'(E BIOAT 

Lost of Two Related Articles.) 

Consider these examples of the Democratic patty try-
ing to grapple with 11w' issues it, a 'residential year: 

At one Cciiiflt'. CD31%Cfl'iOfl in Minnesota. where the parts 
is ,oing through the presidential delegate selection proc, 
eu, not one ol 129 resolutions submitted for action had 
anything to do with the nktton'1 economy. 

When the liberally bent California Democratic Cairn. 
cfl met recently, the great preponderance of its resolui. 
turns had to do with what troubled economically strapped 
.mr;:caim Thcs si'o as 	•n. rcmcte tssue Ban- 

ladesb. Thailand, amnesty. etc. 
In late January, 1 attended a delegate-choosing precinct 

caucus In an affluent university district In Des Moines, 
Iowa. Some 531 people churned over lssu's and men for 
four hours, ard there was virtually no mention either of 
the state of the econeiy. of bristling tax issue;. 'r even 
of the vietnam war in a direct sense. 

The participants seemed not to realize how ludicrous 
it sounded when one aspirant to the county conventions 
nest step up) rose to make his case and said: 

we now. ru just go through the issues—am-
nety, abortion, legalizations of marijuana - . ." 

There were, of course, several young people on hand. 
which would account for some stress on these matters 
But there were also pleniy of adults, and they all seemed 
blacked-out to the real world outside. 

In a very major way, so does much of the Democratic 
party leadership. Including some of the presidential bid-
ders the lotans were voting an that cold, sno%y night 

The oddest commentar) on the great gap between t-oter 
concerns and the Democrats' political discourse is the 
fact that bantam Gov. George Wallace of Alabama is 
now hailed as the alarm clock who stirred them all to 
what's an the average American's mind. 

Democratic National Chairman Lawrence O'Brien Iris 
he hears often from party rank and tile that "at least 
Wallace has shaken these guys up" 

If, In tact, the Democratic leaders needed Wallace to 
ring the bell for them, it's a confession of incredible fail. 
tire. They can all read For years there have been color-
ful accounts of the discontents of the harassed middle-
income American. Where have they all been!  

Today, most of the big contenders look like chumps, 
stumbling after Wallace on such telling populist themes 
as high property tan's, government's bigness and in-
difference, its f -iciis on farawiy places 

In this shameful exercise they give Wallace too much 
He uses the populist tack negatively, ridiculing bureau-
crats. laughing at "pointy-heads" be says run our lives 
from Washington, but offering no constructive remedies. 

Still, his rivals keep trying to hijack that little %%allace 
three-seater. Populist One, as If it were the big 747 in 
the sky. 

The tough cure in all this is that, even if they should 
stop quaking ins-er Wallace and talk positively to people 
they've neglected a long time. they really can't offer 
much cheerful prospect for them. there's Illusion, too, 
in the resounding simplicities of the candidates who strike 
a little chord with antigovernment refrains. 

O'Brien says the needed "real talk" comes hard: 
"There's an element of racrthee In It for trw' average 

roan (stlil more burdens). It's not a pretty thing, not a 
Christmas present" 
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'French Connection 	ovie , 	

-1 
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By (11tNE RANDBAKER 	11~0 lot InIptX111"a player a a Caroling. r"MrIng ovallon. 	tures the art form of " corpta. 
tkA Rod met Me-wation 

Associated Pie.. Wiliet 	In Mondity night's 441h annual 	"Wouk are so f.,tik, so ry." 	 The flY, *W51'd* f"' 'The 

HOLLYWOOD fAPI - -,Tlie movie academy presentations treble," hr aski In a halting, 	Chaplin appeared onstage PtenePi Connectin" Inehided 

- 	 , i. 	 French Connection," a slam- went to lien Johnson and shallow 	voice 	after after a showing of cilpa friwn Ms two fr.' F.rne'.t Tidymnan'a adap- 

b.ngmoilern thtlfler about New (f 5 teaetiuu.n of "The fast svknowledgliig the long civatkrn IlIuM—ChaplIn the "Little tation and ferry Gveenbsv(i 

York police chasing narcotics I'm lure Rhow" 	 wilt, waves, unIIe'*, thrown Tramp" sleeping In the lap of a edIt1m 

artiugglera tuna Wori itt Oscar 	J.'t,ori played the pool hiatt- kiwi and slight lions 	r.r.rnociirnsly nv.1IM 	The other writing awarl scent 

race with five Academy awards itiiivle t,nuse-t'ats proprietor 	"I ran only say think yr..j for using the referee as his shield In to Paddy Chayefcky for his 

including brat picture of it ansi rent.ral vltiu'n of a small, the honor of invitIng me here, a t,svsing match, eating Mis original script Of "Tb. K.sp4. 

Ar, 	 -, - 	
.- 	 year. 	 .lusty Tetas t',wn. Misc leach- You're wonderful, 	sweet boiled shoe In "The Ookl Rash." till 

The star of the film, (1cm moan portrayed the aes-atar7e4l, people." 	 Among leading ermtendeu few 	The show was telecast to 39 

Ilaekmmn, won the heat actor unfaithful wife of the high 	Mactar of ceremonies Jack Oscars, "P'k141.r em the Roof" etxin&1e4 Including. by IBC on- 

award William priesikin, 	school football coach. 	Lammnon handed him a Chap won 	three - to, 	cinema- tlntate, 7S million U S. vtewere 

fiLm's director, received the 	Naniesl the test Inrelgo-lan- lir*njn,n mop at4 b(s'wlfr, Ito t.'.(ra,hy, stmr4 4 	Trn'ikwn difficulties that could 

best director (}acar, 	guago jilin was Vittotia e hat falling oft his head as "Nirhnlas and Alezandra" won have int.i'fefed with telecasting 

Jane Fonda won the gold- flit-a's "The (barden of the Final Chaplin ciki a crank' gesture fr.e costume design, art direr'- 	W I?ted in the last him"
..n _,_..a 	 (' .*i..ii. a.... u., i.... 	ontinis" a atnrv of a rich wilt. it 11* 'ornedlan', 	 .- wife 	- 	 -- --. --... -- 	 _________. 	 ..-_ . 

Can State Legislature Measure Up? 
I. 	

meyouaeadg this edit*ii1 fl 
-1. 	 mer.t., the members d the Florilds State 	

Alat happened s iUstraUve of tat i= 	revive the question of whether or riot Fionda can 

	

C. Legislature may be doing icmiething to restore 	take placewhen an admittedly gaol and needed 	afford the luxury of a bicameral state 

	

the lustre which was theirs when the general 	reform ruIns StTEght into the trap of vested in- 
sessrnn convened for the normal rriod. 	lerests and established political power. 	 Not °Y has this session shown how ex. 

	

For this is the day when these public sor 	The Commissioner of Encation is a 	pensive the present form is. but it has also 

	

rants have been hauled back to Tallahassee to do 	member of the State Cabinet. This pct would 	displayed the inability of it to function efficiently 

	

what they should have done long ago and enact 	have been abolished by reform. Evider4y this 	or respmsively. 

	

the legislation needed to make the two-tier 	roused marty of the Cabinet members to a 	
7bus this '72 regular session may have 

__bil__ 	 The 	performed a service for the state which it had no 

	

in murty gloom which enshrouded the last 	reform was stopped in its tracks. Next year 	
Ifl1)tIOfl at all o doing — making the ca  unicameral issue a lo 

days of 	ijjy session could not hide 	 gical and probable key 

	

completely, however, the good work which these 	 The overall performance 	, 	

topic when presidential '72 is over and '73 bows  

	

scicms, lacktig firm leadership and with the 	
In. 

President of the Senate and the Speaker of the 
House of Representatives providing a sorry 
pec1acle of animosity, did accomplish. 	 Olfl 	View 

No session which is confronted with the 

Lmem-iab)e taks of cutting doum its membership 
nnd-mr reappor4.1onment and-or redistricting can ... Archie Wows Them In Nightclubs 
:e weighed on normal scales with normal 
weights. 

	

This is asking entirely too much from the 	 line: &a1 Minerva BWTat the schedule for checkups. AU Englandi No. I arws 

I 	vessel of human nature. Yet the legislature 	I( 	'' 	 ... 	 right." the doctor said. "Hoe 	"Laugh-in" wifl undoubtedly 

	

1 cut down the number of senators. wh?ch had 	
, 	 t once. Fo a note on music and about r"i 	I( vear" 	present a different look In the 

	

be done, but failed to do the saint with the 	ova' lthcb beacrpted hisiiterstureautobiographywillsoon 	 Far eight years. Jack Paac faI
l. Arncn tIx%seAwbo wm be 

!ouse but expanded it by one seat in the face of tfst iuØnctub offer with a- 	 jrj w.ar It '" 	 of 	talk hark an 4 B& 

public opinion. 	 mated reluctic't. CXTOU caIi 	What else but — "1 ohm and coniluclM hun&vds Brown and Lay Twnlin Is suing  

	

Now these actions will have to undergo the 	Øflø h* acored a hit In his 	A, u w to the Bank' 	Intervwws. Asked to rate the to get out of hw contract ... 

	

:id test of court judgment. But they were taken 	debUt a Barrah'i In Beno. in 	 most 	irnus1ri 	con- 

	

which is a plus mark for this harried legislature. 	Jum. be L7PflS his act at the 	Among the late Ferde Grate's vuonahst5 10 that qian, 	For a froation Item. Jack 

	

On a broader scale the aid provided for cities 	in Las Vegas, "A enduring 
	 s

emeis the Paw hiss  a quick answer, The 	 ea script for 

	

and counties Is welcome and needed. But by far 	 • rnei q 	 Morley. Malcolm Muggidge Tot, for himself, of coinie. But 

	

the accomplishment which will, in the end, earn 	Ut 	tV)(•W' 	 f'ij," frcun his MLiLw' and Richard Bintnn — were by the prnducer fagured Carter 

	

loudest plaudits is the adoption of a program to 	On stage for about ) minutes. suite" 	 '' 
far the r 	arouzuig of thrn wasn't quite right far the part 

preserve enriro 	nt.ally end.ar,gered land z'.nd 	O'Ccamar devotes mo 	his 	Milburn Doe) Stone of ''• 	
and ft 	*0 MiltOli 

water areas. 	 act toanogueuildiArchie 	 gen 	feeling Bole 

	

This is a matter which has troubled the most 	But'k.'r dwsMertICAU011, He univfty of Alabama Medical holds that movie names on 'lV 	And one comic said about 

	

concerned and informed thought v.tien the future 	IIJi 100 In a 	t 	Center, wbee be had on- wee )eis than succiil this another comic: "1 hope be finds 

of the peninsular of florida is considered. 
	slightly off-keybartthne 	drzgort suriiery some months season, the Tony Clrll.'-R0!er himself And when be does - 

	

ding ip %he reviewer. Hu; 	D He asked th head i 

	

this legislature was responsive in this respect 	tunes are out of the 	
i7ecm 	 I'm sure he'll be disaoied" 

	

and illustrated what could be done when the will 	include such Items as "Sweet 
was present. 	 wai 

" 

We have commented before and mist, in all Without You Very Well"... 	 REACTIVATED 

	

honesty, do so again when the disaster which 	speaing of rrview Junm 	 - - 

at ertook the needed and well-devised programs Duranle is back on the night 

	

of Gov. Reubin Askew hit the legislative hopper. 	club cicrult, at the Sands, and 	 .". 

	

They were shredded or bit with a numbing Variety c1tique said ft all: 	 J:.: 
'.-: 

hammer as the nature and power of the hostility "Br gi DWI TOOm tantatic as 

which the Governor had aroused when be gave the yars go k*- _ Few have the 	 . 

public 	his .ti..,. 	ii •,,4 	
• 	 peat lilOnt, coupled , 	 , 	 - 	 ., 

"4 	 13ê w..4;5i4tflC WJU L.P( private 	emmous vttalIt and the sense 	 4 '. 

interests was revealed. 	 of hi and 	 'qip 	 . 

	

Of all the matters which were before the 	Ant on the sut)ecl cit 	 ' 

a when it convened the u c tu 

	

of 	opinions, Andy Williams new  " 

	

the antiquated, cumbersome arid inefficient 	14'ti''eThemnefrn 	 1. 	 .. . 
- 	 -. 	th 	nfithpr" inIn 	 - . 	 * 

VA 	..a,,jr,,r ,,,I 	flflflt ai vi.. 

____________________________________________ 	as the 011118y. cynical call g 	14 	Jewish 	ewish family in wartime 	Italy. 	(loon and stars rat it 	thcrw 
I 	

'1f- 	1 	- 	 "Mlute." 	 Isaac 	linyt's won the 	lest 	gnth.tm 'sl around him as the cr- 

10 	TilE HYDRAULIC Lilt on (his trailer slipped Into gear as the truck, 	 - 	
- 	song award for hia "Them. 	ti.ctza played a Chaplin song, 

from Shaft." 	 ''flanile", 

driven by Torn Holley of Forest city, traveled south on Interstate 4. 	 The ertiotional peak for 	Aradamny 	President 	Daniel  
The trailer struck the Markham Road overpass with (talnages to (hO finery-spangled audience of 3,. 	Tarsmla,h 	had 	introrlurc'd 	the 

trailer estimated at $6,500. No chnrges were filed by tn'estignting 
900 in It*Music Center Pavilion 	krngtlmp self-4,1110 from 	Holly. 

___ 	 t~ 	
r j 

 officer C. L. (Tommy) Tomlinson of the Florida highway Patrol, 	
tommie with itt aPpearance of 	w'wid I', receive. us days short 
whli.'-haire.l Charlie Chaplin to 	(A his 53rd hlrth4ay, the award 

(Gary Taylor Photo) receive an honorary Oscar ansi 	for "the irwakulaMe effect he 
has hart in making motion plc'- 
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- 	:.. 	 Religious Notebook c 
committee of top-grade citizens and the result 	". 	 " 	,7 1' / \\ 	I 
was laid before the l'gislature for debate and 	* 	Hny Youngman -' 	':-.$. .. 	'2 PtJ I 	. 	 / 	I 	 • 

, 	 ii 	Church Military: 
- 	 reported 	'1 like ft. I was afraid 	- 	 - 

an1nrb 	tv. ra1h 	 Time for Reflection 
9' 	 the desert village of Car&ee. 	 \ 	J 	-. "Z 	'WiW- I . if 	 By REV. DAVID POLING 

TELEPHONE 	 Arm- where they film Ut New 	 .' 
322.2611 	 g31.993 	 Dick Van Dyke Show. He wrote 	 " 	 -,. 	-, 	 .. 	Tie religious 	ornmunit 	and the military estabhshrne" 

300 	N. 	FRENCH 	AVE.. 	S&NFORD. 	F t.& 	back In a friend: "Iii wild tiere 	 - 	 are dose to a new round of dialogue and debate. They 
- at night I alt by the pool and 	 IUU— 	-:a:' 	 frequently close allies, sometimes as friends. occasionalI' 

1, t 	 ev I- 	ha%e shared Ws world since the beginning of time- 

WALTER 	A 	'IELOW. 	Editor and 	Publisher 	watch the wata move" 	 enemies 1n Christian terms, one should serve Christ, the 
WAYNE 0 DOYLE Ad'erftsIng Director & 	1.to Publisher " 	 other Caesar. The Holy Roman Empire believed that both 

One of Raymond Burr's 	- 	. 	— — . 	 could serve God and the American community has gm. FRANK 	VOLTOLINE.. 	Circulation. GSflSlai 	M$ttQI'favorite suries concerrs his 
	 . 	1. 	 crally taught this doctrine. 

JOHN A 	SPOL.SKl. 	ASSociate 	Edilo' 	mother, who was a church IR 	 Right now the primary source of uneasiness is the mlii. 
FRED VAN PELT 	WINIFRED F. GIELO* 	organist. One'u4ay 	says 	 .J.P 

Managrng 	Editor 	 CemØrollar 	Ray. a sign out- 	ti, 	
;' - 
	

POWER 	 payroll. with rank and uniform nearly Invisible. Support- 
. 	 1 	 tary chaplaincy. Critics want the clergy off the Pentagon 

pvt the title 14 the WrIzion to . ". .. i.. 	 es accept the present arrangement, deplore any tug- 
STAFFORD DERBY 	 ROY GREEN 	 gestiaa that ministers, priests and rabbis are told what 
Editr, l Edtorial Pa'e 	A. 'erlislnç 	MIn.9,r 	be delivered and a mention o 	 to say or what to do. Prisons have diaplains, so do hos- his mother. 	 pitals, labor unions, and steamship lines. So why pick on 

AR Y 	'TAYLOR 	 DON 	W. 	PETERSON 	The sign read."Do You Know 	 rs,-MV 	 the military. reply the pastors in unit arm. 
por?s 	Editor 	 Classified 	Manaper 	What Hell Ii" And down one 	 In 	a 	new 	book, 	'MIlIt.ar 	Chaplains," 	William 	J. 

Hughges. chaplain at the White Sands Missile Range in 
JANE C&SSELBERRY 	CHARLES KAYS 	 New Mexico, offers a comment worth considering: 

County Editor 	 Mechanical Supi. 	Washington Insinht 	 "Fourteen months ago. I landed in South Vietnam. I was 

DORIS WILLIAMS 	 RAY STEVENS 	 opposed to II now. During these long months. I have been 

	

BILL VINCENT, JR., Staff Photographer 	Old Fashioned 	 Return 	 that I and my men 

opposed to our involvement then I am even more firmly 

2 	
silent on this issue In toy preaching. I have done this de- Society Editor 	 Press Room Foreman 	

ism inq 
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the area of COflflhCt. I have honored our dead, comforted 
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Herald Area Correspondents 

This Is what Bury Loz mat when he called for "every 
our wounded and admonished, encouraged or consoled." 

men a king" and popularised a hit voiwtry music 	( " 

mere are countless participants In Vietnam who have 
shared the sam-row and anxiety expressed by Chaplain cents cotton and 40 cents meat, bow In the bell can a poor Hughges 	Mans of them caught up in the draft shared 

moo eat" It was the basis alsu far the "are the Wealth" this officers quiet form of protest: 
parties that sprang up In the krntstepa of the Johon; Ap- "On the other hand. I have done what I could to bring 
pieseed politicians 14 the 1*30's. our involvement here to a quicker end. I have prayed for 

A recent Harris Poll records that 82 per cent of white our leaders and negotiators in Paris and elsewhere be- 
Americans remember and believe that "the rich 1t richer cause negotiation Is impossible in a battle area. I have 

written and spoken to both prominent and ordinary and the poor get poorer." citizens with the hope that I might mote them to Oct or- 
Both Walla.e'g victory Is Florida and McGovern's in cot-outage them to continue their opposition 

waiconaul show that a fix-nudabJe number 14 voters thInk it is 
"time for a change" In the way the Bepublean ad- 
ministration is doing things now. 

"Time for a change" In Florida meant no more hieing, but 
also snore equality 14 tasas, more jobs. lower prices to Ut 

BERRY'S WORLD 
— ____ -- 	

4 I 
average man. The "Change" Wlasin wanted was a dl!- ,. 

!errnt approach by the adlolnistration toward equality for 
the average man. Another state prmnuiry, enother lanje. 

The fl state primaries yet to came will center on a handful 

_____ 

	

_________ 

I 
14 prime Iues saz'thg born re(ion to rrgkrn, city to rural. 

1 	 1 

By the time the primaries are aver and the trek is aider way 
2 	III to the Miami convention, Democrats will know what flag to .L 	I fly as they prepare for war with Nixon. Al this slate all the _____________ 

frail runner-s seem to have decided on kill-the-giants among 11 	II 	II 
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Gomexa .Ovledo 
Eterprisi Si.vla 
222-2611 Liz M.thleux 
Exl.S7 

- .....-- 

Notice is Puerery given that tine 
..-.'.'-_.' -'..-.-.'.''..-'' 

either of you. may have against the 
"Fictitious Name Statute" Chapter 
sasos, Florida Statute, will register 

under-signed will, on the iOtn day of estate 	of 	LAURENCE 	V. withtheCl,rlIOfIheCirCUitCOUI't,lfl 
April. 	AD. 	1172. 	Preto nt 	to 	the RAPIKLIP4, deceased, late of said 

and for Seminole County, Florida, 
Honorable 	County 	Judge 	of County, 	to the County 	Judg, 04 

upon 	receipt 	of 	proof 	of 	the S,erninoleCou,a,ty, Florida. their final Seminole 	County, 	Florida. 	at 	hit 
publication of ttnls notice, 	the tic. reo,in, account arid vOuchWI, as 

E.ecsftors of the Estate of HENRY 
office In the court house of said 

titious 	name, 	to-wit: 	MOBILE 

B. LEVY, deceased, and at said 
County at Sanford. Florida, within 
515 Calendar months from the time 

COMFORT under which 	I 	am 

time. 	tPuef 	and there, 	mails 	ap- 
of the first publication of this notice, 

engaged In business at 21? Sherry 
plicaftons to the said Jufoe for a 

Two copies of each claim or demand Avenue in the City of North Orlando. 
final 	settlement 	of 	their 
mk'sItreliOfSaide5tate,afldfotan shall be in writing, and shall $tate Florid* 37101. 

That th5 party interested In said 
order 	discharging 	them 	at 	Suchtheplaceofr.sidenc.andPosteflice busIness enterprise is as follows: 

OEN"CWSL address of the claimant. and Shall be JAMES A. SANDER 
519. ROSE LEVY sworn to by the claimant, agent, Dated at Sanford, Seminole County. 

SAM LEVY attorney and accompanied 	a Florida. April 5, 1172.  
As eleCutors of the Estate Of filing fee of one dollar and such Pubilsri 	April U, IS, U. May 3,172 
HENRY B. LEVY clalmordem,and not lOfiledshaltbe 

DE C-31  
Deceased void, 

SPIER 1. SPEER Audrey Franklin NOTICI 
attorneys for s-aid Estate As WecutrIs Of the Notice Is hereby given that the 
isritord. Florida 32771 Last Will and Tesanwnt Of Board of Courtly Cammlssloo,rg of 
Publish Mar.21, 3$ & Apr. A. II, 1972 Laurence F. Franklin. SemInole County, Florida. shall, at 
DEC -It deceased 7:00 	o'clock 	p.m.. 	or 	as 	soon 

IN INN CIRCUIT COURT. IN AND Wiriderwe'edle. NameS. tfnVHtIS' as possible, on the 15th 
day 04 	April, 	1172. 	consider 	thi 

FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUN TY. Ward P. W'nod.van. P.A. 
madment of the 	following 	Or. 

FLORIDA. Attorneys at Law 
nance: 

CIVIL ACTION NO. 11.Ml P0 So. 550 MordiniancerelelingtoSetnkte 
NOTICE OF ACTION Winter Pars, FlorIda 3215? County. Florida: relating to Corn. 

IN RU: Till 	 E MAINIAO 	OF Publish 	April It, 15, 25. May 2, 1172 petitive bidding on purchases and 
MARY M. SUOGS, PETiTIONER, DEC 27 contractsi providing lot the repeal 
AND 	LARRY 	J. 	SUGOS. _. 	 .. oflawsof Florida 53iOlassxlstlmig 
RESPONDENT. FICTITIOUS mths(ormot an ordinance by virtue 
TO: LARRY J. SUGOS NCT ICE IS hereby älven that I of Laws of FlorIda 71-29, sitting 

RESIDENCE UNKNOWN have been engaged in business of th the reason for repeal: and 
WHOSE 	LAST 	KNOWN 911 No. Orlando At,. Maltiand, preiutdIno an effoclit date. 

MAILING ADDRESS l: Fla., 	Seminole County, 	Floridabe it Ordained by the Board of 
P.O. BOX 15.1 undlrtheflctillous name ofReirnar County Commlsslonerlof $.mkwie 
CAMDEN, SOUTH CAROLINA Management Co.. and trial i Intend County, Florida: 

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED to register said name with the Clerk Section 	1. 	Because 	Laws 	of 

that 	an action 	for dissolution 	of of 	the 	Circuit 	Court, 	Seminole Florida 53-fOS. i 	It presently eilws 

•marriage haSefViIed by MARY N County, Florida in accordance with inthl form ofafl05'dlnenceby virtue 

SUGOS and you are required to the 	provisions 	of 	the 	FictItious of Laws ofFlorldall.fl,i.nolonger 

serve 	a 	copy 	of 	your 	written Name 	Statutes, 	T.-Wit: 	Section necesSary due to the 	repeal 	of 

defensm if any, to It on CARROLL 54$ 09 Florida Statutes III?. Florida Statute 125., and because 
BURKE. Attorney for 	Petitioner, Sig 	Re. A 	Stone Lawsof Florida 4.Se0lh4s been, and 

afl Sanford Atlantic Bank Building, Publish Mar. 31. 251 Apr, 1. II, tin COntinues to be, a source of con. 
Sanford, FlorIda 32171. and file the OF 5.110 tutlon and has a-sated uncertainty 

original with the Cie-itof the above NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 
wit's relation to the county's ability 
to purchase and 	contract 	under  

styled Court on or before the 1st day NAME STATUTE home rule without the necessity for 
Of 	May. 	AD. 	1172 	Ofherwlse 	a TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: bidding. said Laws of 
Ivdqmeflt may be entered against Notice is hereby given that the Florida 5340$ as pre' 'nIy exIsting Florida 
you for the relief demanded in the undersigned, 	pursuant 	to 	the in the form of an ordinance, Is 
PttftIOfl "Fictitious 	lame Status" Chapter hiWeby repealed. 

WITNESS my hind and the seal of U3.09. Florlds Statute, will regislur Section 7. This ordnance shah 
sald 	

Court on tine 24th day 	Of 
A. 0. 1172. 

with tPeCIert. Of the Circuit CoUrt, 1A take 
Florida, 

ef foci wtnenthte board of County 
MarCh. and for Seminole County. Comml$sloners 	has 	receIved 
(SEAL) upc'sn 	receipt 	of 	proof 	of 	the riollficallon from the $ea'efary of 

Arthur H. B.ckwith. Jr. publication of this notice, the flC' 1001 @ that this ordinance has been 
Clerk of Circuit Court tltIou5 name. to-wit: 	BICYCLE tiled with the Secretary of Slate 
Seminole County Courthouse CASTLE under which I am engaged (SEAL) 
Sanford. Florida 32171 in business at III Brighton Lam* in Arthur H. ieckwith, Jr. 
By: Ce'c,tla V. Ekern true City of Casselb.rr'y, Florida, Clerk of the Board of 
Deputy Clerk That the party interested in 'aid County Commissioners in 

Carroll Burke business enlerpfisa is as follows: and 	for 	Seminole 	County. 
Attorney for 	Petitioner Mot Pinto Imports. Inc., Florida 
513 Senford 	Atlantic 	Bank Bldg. a Virginia corporation Publidu Ma'. 31.311 Apr. 4, Il, 1172. 
Sanford, Florida 32771 2100 Arirsandaie Road 
Publish Mar. 215, Apr. 4. 11. 15 	1172 Falls Church, Virginia 2720% Doll " 

DES Ill Dated 	at 	Maitland, 	Orange SEMINOLE COUNTY •oaoo, 
11UTHI CIRCUIT COURt, iji County, 	Flotid&. March 20th, 	1172 COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT OF FLORIDA Publish. 	April 1. II, II, 21. 1173 
IN AND FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY DEC - 12 NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
CIVIL ACTION NO. 71721 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT. IN AND The 	Board 	of 	County 	Corn. 
DIVISION A FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY missleners of 	Seminole 	County 
IN PUS THE MARRIAGE OF FLORIDA sitting 	51 	'be 	S,n"ole 	Ccv"fy 
MARIAN 	I. 	MOI'INACKY, IN CHANCSRY NO. 71)1) utiiities 	Board will hold a public 
Petitioner In re the marriage it hearing in the County Commission 
-- PHYLLIS R. SMITH. Wits Chambers of fine Seminole County 
GEORGE 	MONNACKY, 	Ri'sposn - Courthouse. 	Sanford, 	Florida, 	on 
dent JOE A SMITH. Husband Tuesday the 25th day of April, 1177, NOTICE OF PROCEEDING NOTICE TO OIPIIID all:OOP.M.OtassOontPlireaflefU TO. 	GEORGE 	UOHPIACKY, THE STATE OF FLORIDA TO: 
RESPONDENT. 	RESIDENCE JOE A. SMITH possIble, to consider an applic.atloa 

UNKNOWN: Enon Road submitted by Twelve Oaks Cam. 
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED sox 04 pground requesting Certificates of 

that a proceeding for the diLsotutlOn Vaidese. North Carolina Public Convenience and Necessity 
of marriage has been filed against YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED for water 	and 	sewer 	service 	In 
you In the Circuit Court in and for that PHYLLIS M. SMITH has filed a Seminole County, Florida 
Seminole County, Ftocda, the irt Petition 	in 	the 	Circuit 	Court 	of A general disc? iption of lhe area 
title 	of 	which 	is 	IN 	RE. 	THE Semneie 	County, 	Florida, 	for wherein 	application 	to provide 
MARRIAGE 	OF 	MARIAN 	T. DisiolvtlonofMarriage,andyouare water and sewer iervlce has been 
MOHNACKV, PETITIONER 	and required to serve a ConY of YOUf requital is as follows: 
GEORGE 	MONNACKY, wi-itt,ndeferisee. If any, on KS'.Pf. following 	lands 	lying 	and 
RESPONDENT: these presents HElM W. McINTOSH. of STEW being  being In Section 31, Township Il. 
command you to appear and fill STROM. DAVIS I MCINTOSH, Range 71 East, Seminole County, 
your Answer or other defense or Attorneys 	for 	Petitioner, 	whose Florida, as follows: 
pbeadiing with theClavkofthe Circuit a4dreis is 	Post Office 	So. 	g 

All of tIne NW '.i lyiflj Norm of 
Court of Semlncle County, Fiorida, 

101 
Sanford, Florida, 31171, and 04 me 

Clerk 	the above Slat't Road 41, less the Well 1331 lilt and 	serve 	a 	copy 	thereof 	OA 
Petitloner'I 	attorney, 	Mack 	N. 

original with tine 	Of 
Styied Court on or before May I. thereof end les, the North 305 felt of 

CIevIiaV,d, 	Jr., 	CLEVELAND, 1172. 	ottserwlse 	a 	default 	and the last 417 feet thereof: and: also, 
less 	 IS beginning at a point 	chains Mlii a, igaaY on or before Ihi ultimate ludament will be entered 

II'S' day of April A.D. 1972, stisr against you for usc relief dimafidad South 5154210 flit West of the North. 
.tw a ditault will 	Si entered In tt,e Pltltloss. west censor 60 Givemainint Lit I e 
.sakW you 	 - WITNESS my 151154 and official silo sedhia run North 500 foot, 

WITNESS my hand and the of' saslit Said CGurfsn the )0fl'diVOf ttson.ce West All ,5.t, thence South 
octal sail of ,he Clark it ttsi Circuit March. AD. ish. 110 feet, thence last 001 feet to point 
Court, an (1115 151Pm day of Marlin, (Seat) of Sigliwslng, 	and: else, lets 	Iso 
AD. 1i73. ARTHUR H. IECKW1TI4, U feat for right of w.v. 
(Seal) Clerk of ClVCult Court From a poict begInning 741 5$ NO 

ARTHUR H. SECKWITN, Jill. Seminole County, Muth and$Ofe*f Wool of the North. 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 

fj 	

BY: Ellen Scott 
Florida s'ueitcofnorofOovernmanfLoll?ufl 
BY: Chars Scott 
Deputy cior't North, 	3 II. West 152 1 feet, south 

Deputy Clerk 
CLEVELAND, Mill I BERRY STENSTROM, DAVIS

19185  last to point of begin. 

70horThOak &MINTOSH 
Post Office So. 1330 

aing.  
By Oreg Orugmmcrd, 

P0 Drawer I 
Iam,,., r.s..s 32171 florida $Icte bank CliairrniSi 

ATTORNeYS FOR - SjilC .1 Afl'.ST: AriP,,v 	4. Sack 

PETITIONER Sanford, Florid. SPit with Jr. 

Publish: March 71, 21. April 4, II. Attorneys for PetItion.? Clerk 
Publish 	April 1. II, II, 75, 977. Publish: April II, 70. InS, 
DEC- 	 Ft It 	 nrc: us 

HELEN FUI1.p 

WASHING7)N — What hipp.Ji.id In W120fl in the 
Democratic praiftientlal primary aeern to bee p1st victory 
for old fashioned Pcçuli.t. 

The press made a big barrab or George Wallace's ~ 
on the 2*72 election after be walked away with the Florida 
primary, featuring attacks on busing. The significanec of 
George McGovern's bandy winning In Wisconsin deserves 
— featuring. 

McGovern returned to the anircea of the Progressive Party 
and 14 the New Deal. McGovern was rllirig on W1ac'n011es 
to remember Fighting Bob LaFcttette. He would carry on 
where the mighty foizide 14 Progreanvoun had to leave 14!. 
Wieiali' remembered it. pest end voted for the man who 
praised "(54 Bob's" phi1oaop. 

What McGovern hopes to do Is nothing new. A readable and 
knowledgable it. book, "A Populist Manifesto- the Making 
14 a New Ma)orfty," explains the bemors the 1172 campaign 
is nuft i. The agit goes, according to the authors 
Newfield and Greerdield. that "ne Institutions and people 
have too miab m*y and power, most people have too lIttle, 
and the first priority of politics must be Ic redress that tm- 

In other words, the basis 14 economics and politics Is the 
need for redistribution. price prifiteersasaslcigan Thismea'isequahzixigtazes. I 	i 	11 I I 	(I 

The Nixon Personality 

Smallwood Sees Warmth TV Hides 
11 

I 

B GRX CONNOU.,EY friendliest people you wouia Finland brought the two men accompany him as his lawyer. 
ward to meet" together and they later 	14 "He was really nit}aic IL _JI 

me fiesuier adloila iliou 
tget)xr In Moscow where they about getting Into China and we 

i ' I 	 ii OTTAWA — Behind the '.- 	 ___ You =W 	doled 
sought in vain to Interview figured It could b, d 	if be 

rather salerno and wooden — 	 d_ Premier' Nikita 	KIsiid*wv, (MU? M* U an American but as r cwstece whiub PruldnI TV appearances of andalso 	P -todb 	the legal adviser to Ut 
14 Nee'fc*zndlarid." 

11 

j 
Richard Nixon &nau.'s comments about the 	 -. 

projects on 	the 	television prmnipte  
there is 	dU*i'. rWnI, 	a real 

as they were. 7he Premier later put tue 
JtUPisll to the then Cane"..' 

I. 

_____ 

'_iLV

E 	I This is the view of retiring 
preparations 	far 	his 
autobiography in which be Smnall.00d disclosed that prime minister, Lester B. 

LI' 

_____ 
Preemie' Joe, Bualiwood 14 nitbet his frla.tvith 	with even then Nixon had a keen Person. 	An 	exPerienced 

— Nd1and who hlmoe4f he, interest U' going to Cammnwdst 
j vmKht the aId of the 

diplomat, Pearson didn't 311i 
the idea V. mdazzaixl Uie pet4m of Wrnt')- boom 	in b 

province for many The two Therm made page one 
W

Atlantic premier. S not3e'ood Peking two 	ebullient 
decades. 'lie could dunn the I*- 	Sonm yew1 149 when the idea of going to Peking to 1cai5AIUe1 MW the prsçoscd "...ond cbouf Cantbod,o.—oIl w 	know for sure is that bad, down ad 14 we Ire," Nixon wu OUt td p1Ib& tdflC* drum 	up same trade f,ir' iW1ty w*5 dicçiped. Nixoc 'Lan No! spelled f,eck wards is 'Lan Nor!" SmaU.00%] 	says 	of 	the and was practicing law with a Newiowidlind prom. n 
President 'He's one 14 the New York fma. Business U idea was that NI=0 would be nisde Peking on his own. ___________________________ 

ii:; 

-. 
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a,,me weight and it wouldn't lit. I rut it b-ck in the 	 _________ 
hasn't been out since. I 	T4 	 -- -- - ' 	— 	

— 	 hour of teIevLion. It helps 	U11-9 10uns HAWAII FIV}' 	p •- T- and The TV was won by Mis.c 	 . 	- 

	

Jo I do? Go to work and earn enough money to 	'j j 	______ - 	 7.308:30 ARC MOD S4.UAU National l'iirk System mark its ( UIiUN i-The windui (if a 

_

V * 1' 

 

club.
13) 	, I

7 
	near It' 	 ________________ 

	

Men'' liohert I-'nitworth por. C. Scott narrating a allow that the middle of a multtmilhlon- 	C. b tid',.,i.' 
~, 	I 	 1% wif a nice diamond ring! Make my little ring larg- 	I '11 	40 	 .ary wt 	egge 	 MrGarrett in 	 MAUDE 

The Social Department of 	successful day was under 	 __________ 

'.-___•._•--. 	

rr(

ar 	

:tiI!4* 
	 I 	 I RERUN )("The 	Medicine IMth anniveri 	 twlyparter finds I 	

- 

	

s\ 	 .. 	 Sanford Woman's Club will the responsible chairmanship of 	 : 
ILY 

 '.:. 	sit 1 noon, far the monthly committee, Miss Elizabeth 	

- 	 .-. 	- 	

ods who have such lovely jewelry. 	 FIFTY 	
* * * 	 hands of a Navy commander 

	

husband could well afford to buy me a bigger dta- 	4 	43 	44 	 46 	 tries to inspect more than 50 dollar auction for stolen plates 	27JO MATINEE DA 
meet this Wednesday, April 12 Mrs William Kirk and her 	'

7 

 - 

	

and I feel so shabby and insecure in the presence of 	 — 	4 	 — 	— 4' 	
with agents from enemy 	fitepf Sat Sun 1 751 
countries. The plates, in the 

DON WALT DISNEY'I luncheon and card party. 	Paulucci, Mrs. D. W. Kickliter, 	- - - . 	 - 
[EON of the SOUTH" J Mrs. Thomas Cain will be Mrs. A. C. McReynolds. Mrs. 	

I. SR FIFTY: Face it. Your husband is not likely to 

	

ou a bigger diamond unless ~vu ask him to. If It's that 	--- - 	
who Puss stolen them, are first 

	

TE EVENT highlighted the April meeting of Sanford 	 S 	offered to McGarrett for 12 

	

tint to -uu and he can afford It, ask him. Besides, 	56 

-, ~401;;; - ; 	

- 	 & J. DSVig 	 -IN-ON 
j 	 -J Television  million Then the officer is; 

______________________ 

hostesses and Mrs. Clarence Jr., Mrs C).arjcs Kauffman, 	Woman's Club. Getting ready for the fun-type auction are from left, 	 ..n ere not nnl a rlrs bt friend. they're also a 	— 	— ______ — 	
- = _I. 	

offered $3 :niilmn From ti-c 	 - Redding and Mrs T. B. Butts Mrs. John F. Welson, Mrs. 	Mrs. David Olmstead, chairman of hostesses; Mrs. Rose Southward, 	 InriIment1 	 _____ 

	

"Lk--
club president; and Mrs. William Kirk, program chairman. 	 0 	FAR ABBY: My wife has presented me with a prob- 	 -- 	---- --- 	 TUESDAY 	I]-.00 (2) Sale of the 	 WILai got" ~q 11-4.1 

-'-sf'- 9. 	Wendell Springfield and Mrs, 
____ 	 ____ 

'•i . i - I 

games In the afternoon. 	Kenneth Wing. 
0 	 4 Contury 

 I 1 alter. A 

	
and I want your opinion before I make a decision on 	 EVENING 	 (9) Love, American 	 - -- 

	 1Ju1'II1!JYI 

	

j 	
Vol_ 

 jeannIe 	 11:30 (2) ttollywood Square's 	9:30-10:30 CBS CANNON 	LA S T Full FILLED WhY 
t.s said that two children are all she ssants, then she 

iltr -t I , 	 . 

 (4) Truth or 	 (4) Love of Life 	BERliN ,---The story centers 	, 	6 ~ 	 Cosinetics Take On Fla 
 

	

Vt' base two children [both girls I and I want a son 7>, 	 I'4)LLS POINTERS 	7:00 (2) I Dream of 	 Style 	 Dv+'.Ia Th..t,....J 

	

ahead and had one of those intrauterine des-ices in- 	- 	
, 	here's how to l{epair 	

Consequences 	 (9) Naws 	 around an elusive Nevada 	*at.r WINS-VS 
(9) Dragnet 	 multimillionaire (sounds 	 DUCK without my knowledge She surprised me with the 

ANOATS 00 

11 

7:30 (2) Dear Deductible 	 AFTERNOON 	familiar') named Guthrie 	o an.1s,1,Lc,Ad,,rrure matian several months later. R DICK KLEUcER 	tent And. n.aturall%-. the pur- 01 the cucumber to one-quar- 

	

veyors of fruits and vege- ter cup of sour cream. Only 	 v 	 .-. - 	 reason I am upset is actually because she did it 	 Criieks in Gilhigs 

	

u I my knowledge. I am thinking of leasing her, but 	 t'UII 	

POLIY CR,MIR 	
(5) Mod Squad 	 Heart Is 	 Haskell about a possible heir, 	BOTH IPI COLOR Charlie Buwn 	 (43 ',','t4r0 tlio 

- These arc the days when trend. 	 utes, the organic faddists ad- / 	 . 	 not sure that Is the correct solution to this problem. ano (4) Dr. Seuss' Cat 	 (5) Password 	 Blake Nolan, who has disap- 
VIKKI..ANN KOLODESKI and David Schull appear in a scene from 

	-- 
everything has to he organic, 	 vise. It's supposed to be is your opinion' 	 ANGRY 	 In the Hat 	 12:30 (2) News 	 peared under mysterious cir- 	ruu SAT 	L.J 
and this is the place that is 	Possibly the most popular peat for toning the skin. 	. - -- "Feiffer's People" which Seminole Junior College theater students 	the center of the organic of the new-fangled organic 	 - 

d 
t 	
, . 
	

- A- 

 

	

Haskell. Cannon wants to talk to 	"K ING of the 40 111LI 6911 
7" 

 "1,000 CONVICTS 

- 	 1iS ANGELES - tNtA 	tables are encouraging the keep this on about three mm- 

will present this weekend. The public is cordially invited and will be 	ervre. So it's only natural cosmetics is the avocado fa. 	The use of herbs is sup- 	I ---.---- - -- 	. 	 ~--2'- -..: 	 to have any more chIldren, 11cr method 	 thinks is a paperboard ceiling, had better worry about 	 to Tomorrow 	 Tomorr 	 gone to Cannon for help, but 	AND AMAN' 
a leaky roof. It she gets enough water in her ceiling, the 	4') HawaiI Flve-O 	 (5) SpIlt Second 	Cannon, hoping to get In- 	 ______ 

admitted free of charge. 	 that tht- California girls are cml. Yr-un are ads'irr'd In take posed to be helpful In crea- 	 -....... ... 
weight might cause the plastetWard to come down. After 	(9) Movies .................... .................______ 

	

-. 	 IWSR ANGRY: Your wife did inform you of her de-c4 	t)EAII POLLY-Betty, who has a crack in what she 	5:30 (2) From Yellowstone 	(4) Search for 	 cwnstances. Nolan's sister has 

(2) Somerset 

Welby 

 

fi:oo (9) Marcus 

-412301's— flipping over organic cos- a quarter of a ripe, peeled ting a steam for the skin. 	' 	 :: ' 	 , - - 	 its her body. If you arc thinking of "leaving her" for 	the roof is repaired, she can seal the plasterboard with a 	(2) Nichols 	 (4) What's My Line? 	formation from Haskell, runs 
metivs. 	 California avocado and mush Into a quart of boiling water 	 - . 	- 7W -- 	 -- 

	a better reason. 	patching compound that comes with 	lions on the 	(4) Cannon 	 () All My Children 	Into an obstinate Judge (guest 
- 	 1 	T 	• 	c' 	ii 	 ., 	,

. ,,,, 	ittnti smooth cream If VOU add a tablespoon of rose- 	- - -- - 	
A!': Mr 	'- --'----- --'a k-'. 	pmckao _('f' 	1: 30 (2) Three on a 	 star Arthur O'Connell). 

	

-, 	 d àisuUst-i 	 MD 	 Makh 
jeiliUlOiC j I.uhlor 	4o1Ie,L. 	

organic- manufactured ter to get it to the consis- your facetothe steam, using 	" 
the idea of puttin' sume non- blender and add a little wa- spoon f dr ed 	 ~-- ~ 

'k 	- ! 	 I 	
- 
_6 - 	

best. AItho bets required to work 8 hours a day, he 	DEAR POLLY-Betty did not know how to repair a 	1O:)O (2) To Tell the 	 () As the World 
ages 10 to 12 hours per day. 	 crack in the ceiling where water has leaked in. My hus- 	 Truth 	 Turns 

creams on their faces or tency you like, 	 a towel around your head to 	 - 
- 	- 

. 
- - - . 	

-- 7,Z,Y, 
, 	 : -4i;~~L 	 I 1% problem? Isty husband has no time to relax. Wh,en 	 uess using a joint compound that is a 	(6) Golddigiers 	 (9) Let's Make a 	 I . 	- ---- 

likz 	 krne someone Is always coming to our door to talk to 	ready-mix plaster and the rolled tape that goes with It. 	11:00 (2) (4) (5) News 	 Deal 	 10-Il ABC MARCUS WELBY, ' rinses in their hair is un- 	 trap the rtenm. 
thinkable These ladies have Then just smooth it on 	a smooth coat of the Players Slate Free Play 	stick e on to 
  

discovered that they can your face and neck, and let 	They also suggest using 

	

has come to see him, he is on the telephone with 	ter. using enough of both to go be>-ond each side at the 	(4) (t) Movlii 	 Lives 

 
whip up acceptable - they 	sit there for about 15 the Juice of a lemon as an 

ene cite who calls to talk to him about a 	 crack. When this dries, apply a second coat covering the 	 (4) Love Is a Many 
tape. Sand Just enough for a smooth finish and paint. itly 	WEDNESDAY 	 Splendored Thing  

	

Main the juice of half a 	 -  tag to do with his job. He never gets any rest, 	 husband used this tape and compound on the walls and 	 (5) Newlywed Game This Friday, Saturday, and will be presented at 8:30 p.m. in and drama and recently sip, at home, using such items 	rshed, your 
skin will have lemon and apply It to the 

sn> preferable - substitutes minutes. When you're fin- astringent. Just squeeze and 

	

The pollee department will not allow us to have I P1 	ceiling throughout our apartment and it worked fine. You 	 MORNING 	 2:30 (2) Doctors 
telephone number. The only way we can get any 	would never know the cracks had been there.-EVEL.YN 	6:15 (2) TV Classroom 	 (4) Guiding Light  

I i. 

	

5.SNI,d fl3.$IU 

"Friffer's People," a comedy lobby. 	 Seminole Ballet Guild. 	cucumbers , 	 lick it off for a delicious claim this is refreshing for 	 _________ 

	

__ 	 TWO BIG FEATURES rtsac'y is to leave the house. 	 () Sunshine Almanac 	() Dating Game 	 __ 
based on the cartoons of 	The cast of S.J.C. Theatre 	The Seminole Players' 	They c I a I m that such 	

tcn1ar 	snack. 	 the skin. 	 •'. - - -. Starts Wednesday __________ 	 Abby, will you please tell readers that It they want to 	 (9) Slim Mimi 	 3:00 (2) Another World  
__________ 	

Can't from 4:00 nationally xtrclainied cartoonist students Is directed by Roger L production of "Bus Stop" in fruits and vegetables, eon- 	A similar facial can 	The avocado has other 	 ' 	 to a policeman to please go down to the station and 	' ----------- Polly's Problem .- - rt--ru-r 	6:30 (4) Sunshine Semester 	(4) Secret Storm 
and humarurt. Jules Feiffer, Jarand, Instructor of speech December was viewed by over taining natural vitamins and produced by combining 	 5 	 , - - 6:45 (2) Sunshine Almanac 	 (5) General HospItal 

	

cosmetic u es, besides the 	 to someone who is an duty? A policeman earns his 	DEAR POLLY-1 have a bookcase-type bed head- ~' 	(9) Florida Agri-World 	3:30 (2) Return to Peyton 	 1 400 theatre-goers, and received minerals, do the job better grated cucumber and sour 	facial. The rind is. the girls 	, 	. 	 e off, and he sure needs it. 	POLICEMAN S WIFE 	board upholstered with white vinyl which is badly 	7:00 (2) Today 	 Place  critical praise In the January bec-ause of their organic con- cream - abut a tablerPoon 	say, great to use on dry skin 	 soiled Is there a way to get this vinyl white again 	(6) News 	 (6) Edge of Night 
.Aiuiapolis histiuctor Sees Little issue of "Florida Theatre" —_________________________________________ - elbows particularly. Just 	 EAR liIt: Consider It done. 	 or will I have to reupholster the headboard?-MISS 	 (5) Boro's Big Top 	 () 	Life t LIve 	R] àI 	IPt. 

magazine, 	 rub the rind over your el- 	Organic cosmetic enthusiasts claim that the juice 	 • 	 K. S. 	 -- 	5:00 (6) Capt. Kangaroo 	4:00 (2) Monsters 

	

Under It Reqvires Parent 
If you missed that pr(sclut-tion, 	 ~Brid(re Club Names Winners natural oil& will lubricate the

bow's, or your hands, and the 	of o lemon is as refreshing to the skin as is toil, 	 For Abby's booklet, "Hew to Have a Lovely wea1,.g." 	. 	- --- - 	-. - 	- 	 . - 	(5) Mike Douglas 	 (4) Amateur's Guide 	NOWI IN,4o, tilt, 9 	 4 Hope For V omen >tudents 	don't make the same mistake to Love 
rough parts. 	 () Romper Room 	 (5) MOVl% 	 Main.. $2 W. Evenlngs$l SO 

	

S E A TT LE i AP I - She is specializing in foreign again. S.J.C. is buildmg a 
	 ______________________________________ 	 __________________ 

A ::l-vear-old Navy Lieu- affairs at the univcrsitvs grad- 

 
theatre program that will 	DeBar>' Bridge Club had 34 Johnston and Dr. R. R. 	The same avocado can t to get It to the proper 	 — 	 ________________________________________ 	DEAR POLLY-The best kind of hammer for a house- 	 ho 	 4:30 (2) I Lost* Lucy 

wife to use Is a rubber mallet. When hanging pictures 	'30 () Virginia Graham 	(6) Perry Mason 
ke 

ter or paint off the wall, no 	 10:30 (2) Concentration 	5:30 (2) (5) News 	 ___________________ of Washington 	 u complete work on her master's goers with college theatre direction of Oscar Crosby April 	East-West winners were first, tenant' from the tin" too. Mash half an avocado to Into your scalp and hair andiversity u-Ite "bol of Pull:ic alliars tu pro"Ide Sanford am theatre- tables In play under the Roseborough. 	 also make a hair condjU ner. consistency. Then work Jt 	FLOWERS 	 5:00 (2) Dick Van ill lag 	 _________________ 

be the first woman Instructor at degree. 	 productions of unsurpassed 4. 	 Miss Ethel Johnson 	G. a cream, adding enough wa- comb It through with a Wide-' MALLET 	 () M,eq-v Griffin 	 (6) Green Acres 	 ____ 

llaia,66

damage is done to the fin- 	 ___ 

	

SAy N 	 _______________________ 10:50 (5) Fashions in S.wlnq 	6:00 (6) News 	 - IsIs on furniture when the U.S Naval Ariidrmv at An- 	 quality. 	 Jaeger (this pair played a 	 vised to leave It In the hair 
knocking tacks or nails 	 ______ _______________ napolis But Lt Cmdr Georgia 	"I'm excited about it," she 	I keeping with S,J,C.'s 	Winners included North-South cent game : second, Mrs. 	Lydia Hamilton 	for about 10 minutes, then 	 ______________ 

__ _____ 

 ---------  __-- 	

NOW 

	

toothed comb. You are ad- 	
Q SNiC•IV 	

• 	 - 	from the Carroll Rightet Institute 	back Into place. In ham' Clark holds little hope for w-nm said. 'It will he a very out. stated philosophy of being 	- first, Mrs. Robert Nicholls Thelma Holder and F. R. 	 rinse with clear water. The 
YOUTH BEAT 	 OPEN en seeking admission to the standing student body It wilt be truly "community oriented and William Stone; second. Froehlich; third, C. D.sglla and 	 theory is that It leaves the 

Into supporting places in arddrm% as students 	a real challenge faring ii room- institution." the public- will . Mrs. Moll) Tressler and F. J. A. Wheatley; fourth, Mr. aM 	Guest Of Honor 	hair soft and manageable. 	 , 
- it the decide It) Put V'lifliCfl I ul of bright no-n like that " 	admitted free to this procluc'- Shoenuiker; third, Mrs. Ward Mrs. F. Tapner; fifth. Mrs. 

~ 	 on slulK,' or it they decide, to 	 tion. 	 Jones and Miss Ruth Puletti-, Gloria Accardi and Mrs. 	
The idea of using fruits 	- ' 	- 	

' 	 and actie but >-ou are well advised not to 	furniture there are no after ~~Ii 	 The National Report on What's Happening - 
-. 	c 	I.N c-emulate on important plans. Instead, use this energy to 	math marks. There Is al- 

.41 Shouwr 	and vegetables as ersatz 	 , 	
, 	 ,- 	 windinS up intetestinS but not vital arT&ngcmcntL 	ways a handyman type who 	PfIA 	~. ..  

train men only for shore dut> ." 	She said she believes she got 	"Fet!fer' People" is a show fourth. Mrs. G. Pearsall and C. Dolores Finn; and abtib, -- 	 cosmetics opens up a lot of 	 orzow you wW be able to put in motion interesting new 	says "Where is the ham- 
10 . s that you can handle well. 	 mer?" when there are stir said. "then (lies could start the nod from the Navy because for all ages and is recoin- SCtiIIlldt; fifth, Mr. and Mn. V. Ruth Gallagher and Mrs. 	Miss Lydia Hamilton of Possibillities. It nsa>' be a 	

ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) You can engage in those 	wdow latches to be loosened or chrome plated plumbing admitt1ng women to An- nfherextensiveforeigntravels mended for 
the entire family. Motz; and sixth, Mrs. D. Richard David. 	 arywug st of honor ita while before they can find napolls -. 	 and her academic background. 

	

fall)lhing to do with the onion 	
.. 
mbk activities you like today and derive much 	illies to be wrenched or hammered about. A 

rubber mai- 
. 

	keeps everyone happy about the results of any of 	
Tracking Down 	W84 bridal shower April 10 at the or the rutabaga, of course, 	SANFORD 	 pi:ieu from them. Make sure you are with friends and 	these Jobs-hAZEL 

L"guments. Go to bed early tonight. Winter Park home of Mn. but meanwhile try these or. 	FLOWER SHOP 	
URUS (Apr. 20 t Mi>- 20) Ideal day to concentrate 

Mn. David Lash. 	___ 	 n ;sn 	 personal affairs that could make your life more 	You will receive a dollar It Polly uses your favorite 	
Grand Funk RR 	 LOBSTER HOUSE Michael BogeajIg. Assisting ganic cosmetics       for a New York Bejewels "J 11 - - Mrs. Bogeajls as enisostess __. healthy change. 	 Commercial iv, 

Service From 

	

onious and hippy. You can solve annoying problems 	
homemaking Idea, Pet Peeve, PoHy'a Problem or solution 

	

_______________________ 	
1l:)OA.M.toIO:OOP.M. The decorations featured a 	-i--- 	 - 	 , 	you rontrol )'our temper and all is fine, 	to a problem. Write Polly In care of this newspaper. 	

hi ERNESTINE (IL'GUEI,M() 	 Sunday Thru Thursday 
(,I.MINI (May 2110 June 21) You want to be with good 

 

	

The Peacock 	
pink satin umbrella laden with  
lavender, pink and magenta  

	

NURSING 	
nis today, and thu is fine, but keep a cheerful manner 	 KNIGHT flAlSI'S h'IiI(ES - Promoter 'rerr> knight 	W'' t 	. 

	

r sure you are not extraiagnt in any way. Make this a 	WIN AT BRIDGE 	 again raked up (tic' press to detail nest deselupnients In 	11:30 AM. to 11:00 P.M. 	 .. flowers and a matching urn- 
/ 	 brella cake. The trade's cake 

CENTER 
Aunt and happy day. £ clix at home tonight. 	 his lawsuit against (.rand Funk Railroad. And some 	Friday and Saturday 

grand inflation has set in. Knight's $3 million lawsuit 	 Wulf 1.4hila M1 MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 21) Take no risks was made by Mn. Bogeajis and 

	

handllng vocational activities for best results Improve 	Luck of IMP P Matches 	against Paul McCartnr>'s brother-in-lass and (;rand 	EXCtLLENT SEAFOOD 
PLUS 	

a. 

Is lhl:t.1:N III:!sNESSa' 	('try as Purpose' is to adorn 	 . 	 the bride's mother. Funk's law>er, John 1. Ea;tniaii. keeps on multlpl>lng. 	ln.apensively Priced 	 'GHIDKAN" 

	

and call attention to ttit' 	 Miss Hamilton is the tride- 	 r credit by paying important bills quickly instead of 	
- 	 score and the other bids the 	Now it's up to $55 million 

\E% Woin.'n's I-4lior 	body. Ness tvlt'i adorn the 	 elect of Gary D. Bander of Lake 	 'wt'ert your friends are" 	 g Think along right lines 	 NUILTII 	 gaints a full 16 IMI's depend 	against Grand Funk mncm 	 RAW OYSTER BAR 	The 3 Heeded Mniter L.._,,j 

	

NEW YORK - NEA - neck, the wrist, the wuist," 	 . .. 	 . 	 Helen. 	 ' 	LLO (Jut)' 22 to Aug 21) If you are Interested in new 	 * 10 	 on the location of the king 	hers Mark Farrier, Do told 	 COCKTAIL 	LOUNGE 

for several seasons men's 	Cuff clips or button covers 	 .. .: 	 . 	 Atlendir,g were the bride's 	 mties, take the time to study ail details. Find those for 	 V 1(32 	 of spades. 	 Brewer, Mel Stiacher as 	 Tonight 
24 Hour Nursing Care For 	 - well as Eastman. Knight 	 , 	 PH. 322.5211 	 "BIG FOOT" 

	

rz; >ou are best suited an.i wait et least until tomorrow 	 • Q7i2 

	

fashions both From Ness York -cull them what >'oti want- 	 mother, Mrs. Russell T. 	 Private Patients - VA - MdIcaid 	 'Ore tiking action on them. 	 4 Q to 	 Put It over in the East 	c ii I m a that he doesn't 

	

250$ S. French 	 "CAT O'NINE 

	

and Paris tuis'e stolen ttit' art' one of the season's tint- 	 _ 	 . 	 Hanilltonand her grandmother. 	 Out Patient Therapy 	 VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept 22) Don't be afraid to study 	IT 	EAST 	hand. The game bidder 	know where the group is 	 Sanford 	 TAILS' limelight ti-nm the ladies 	test fashion items. Meant for 	 .. 	 Mrs. Helen J. Blytli both of 	
St. 	Sanford. .Fla. 	Ph 373477 	 systems that could increase your production at work. 	

K 2 	 3 	scores plus 6). The part 	and to far no one eke has 	 __________________________ 

	

Time crne'rgem'u'c of the' button cuff shirts, they clip 	 DeBar>-, and close friends, 	fit E. 2nd 	 VQJ9 7 	V 10565 	score bidder plus 170. Then 	heard from them. But with 	____________ 

	

on over the existing buttons 	 _____________________________________________ _________  

	

mule peacock showed up the They come in every color us 	 - 	
'ed one may be us a bad mood In the morning, but by 	• , 	3 	• A 108 	the difference is 450 or 10 	all hose dollar signs float' IN 

tnistuke' of the nildiskirt 

	

Colorful slut- is asmici tie's aiicl sel as the traditional gold 	
. 	 ning all changes for the better Have patience. 	 4 A 7 4 	4 K 562 	IMPs. 	 ing Liound, no doubt they 

	

LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) Make it a point to listen 	 S0LflI (I)) 	 It also shows that the 	will show up soon. 

DOG BAGING "Kevin tIme Bold" hairdos and silver. 
drew the eve' to the guy 	For the link advocate', 	. 	 . 

__ 	

when benefits are handed out. Be SUIt to handle iii 	 V A 	 game bidder ii 'etting odds 	JESUS ON TV 	Alter 

	

while' Tnam'st'llt' muddled spring '72 means bright cot- 	- 	- e duty well. Think logically and all is fine. 	 • KS 	 of 16 IMPs to six IMPs on 	the Easter saturation of 
about in her midi 	 I'C' 	chunks of jadi' 	' 

TIit' nicti's fashion indus. 	amett: st Good loui,mnj 	 to be more efficient at work, so follow through on 	Both vulneraiile 	ajiadi's and that Is exactly 	forward to IIIV roost tulke1 	- ,, 	.. 

	

retully to suggestions of an associate r you may be the 	 4 A Q.1 Sit 	 game bid is a good one. The 

	

ScORpio (Oct 23 to Nov. 21) You have fine ideas on 	4.19 	 the loc.itlomm cit (Pie king of 	Jesus ihows. you COIl look 	 - 

trs' ne'edecl that stint of nc.re'n. imitations * n c I ii d e green 

	

cm You can make much prgrrss in this area. Talk the 	well No.ih Fast South 	an even money proposition, 	about Jesus story around, 
iIiiic 	 n 	 tnn,'s that look like main- 	 - 	. 

!.ire Osey with co-wotkers and gain their confidence 	 also shows that 	'Jesus Christ, Supe'rstar." 

doing mcci>, thank you, in i-lute', btck inc onyx. hint' 	Dt':ne iCwt' 	' t-ue' latest news from tree men's fashion revolution here 

	

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 71) Recreation is fuss 	Pau 	2* 	Pose 	* 	it pays to bid game on a 	
for hit' ft r $ t tiPPle', lt'U 	It- if)  lsimiglil 
nmenits from the Eiroodwuy sptt' of some reports to the for lapis Lazuli and orange 	in the States Striped enamel bracelet (left) i fron, Off-the-Cuff 	Rhine- 

	

sy, provided you are not extravagant or spend your time 	
Pass 	Pasa 	Pan 	 fineae In IMP competition, 	hit rock opera w il l be performed ijii skstionwttic tck'i 

	

. 	 . 	 for coral. Cufflinks with the 	stone pinL. (right) appear on the after-dark scene for evening% out or at home ith the wron.g people. A hobby you have could prove most 
	

Open 	load 	Q 	 how about South's jump to siopi, ail  i' 	 presenmttitiun illi AprIl 23 ole' 
of flack about how mcli's Chinese infltienc't' in jade or- 	 (BI- Will 	W oyable scow. Plan future activities ton.ghit. 	 gamut" A ser), very alight 	.%l(('.Tt,' 
wear went to extremes in too delicately curved charac- 

	

CAPRICORN (Dec 22 to Jan 20) A promise to i ClOse 	By Oswald & James Jacoby overbid but who doesn't 
short a time and that the let-s are popular. too, 	chain-a shiny gold chain with ai.hume garb such as a belts others feature Inter 'I'lit,tvi-A, T111&-11 "Think Snoisil" is part of )our bunip. 	 0 	 -1 	I 

- 

	

N I 	er sticker repertoire, here's somiie(liing Ihut might perk bckhiishi I'e's .cot in 	jt at'- 	"Young people' have had a 	wt',icl. ,ttutlie's %c the' waist- 	turtleneck ssst'uter and sd. e'stlng arid distinctive Jew. 	 22J E. First St. 	 c must be kept if you axe to havir the harTnOnY You want 	There Is only one Ihi 

curdin : It; ffic ialest trends treniendutis infitlenef: ()ii 	!jLjj,,~i 	alld 	~-ljpj ill,c, t1it 	%,ct pan's The% can tie 'AD 	e e I t) t:i,.jt!S 	 Dim 1 222-3423 	 in 	thu :'rr'.:ntar,t person in > our life Entertain at home 	wron" with South's four' 	Ni*tt$p1i IrerlapsutI ASS 	
sun up. You can spend >tctmr summer at'istIor% skliiig and 

tram the lw-ru fashion capitals fashion." O'Kerfe said. "and pocket. Besides being deco- everywhere from pant cuffs 	And that's the latest saga 	 __________________________ coed group will be (easing for a tour, to six-week ski of the world, It I, only the jeweirs is no exception 	ratis-m' It's perfect for holding to Jacket lapels And the> of sartorial splendor from 	 \ 	Sandals are n, 	are out. 	
AQUARIUS (ian 21 to Feb 19) You can make Peat 	make. 	 _________________________ 

spree in France and Italy. The Ski-Tour Cutup it for 9th 

	

ropess ''.n your irittllectual ersdeavCrs, be it writing, or 	In rubber bridge your op 	liee bidding hues LiCCII 	to 12th grs'n'rrs and even enthusiastic begInners are 
Ai-rhie' 1$urikt'rs who think Hippies and flower children a wutci:. i-,t'ss or whatever. ARE being worn. Return 	the New York front. 	 Turning up with pants, showing 	 hatever. Change your approach with co-workers and gel 	)onents chalk up 1(V) points. man has regained his senses led the way with beaded Buttons arc also worn on the staid fashions of yester-  
and that cropped coiffures necklaces and bracelets, jeans, such as smile buttons year' Not so you'd notier 	

up t parties or steppIng out 	 reater cooperation from them. Be wise. 	 an IMP match. In the 	$u,sh 	East 	iitiuth 	come. You can gel more Information bi writing to Europe 

	

f 	and conservative clothes are These are now &rcepted Jew- or slogan bult=s. 	 oday the man who is 	 No )It Too 	.... 	 with city suits. Dayfirrie . . . . 	 PISCES (Feb. 70 to Mar. '10) You want to bt more event 
. 
that you bld the game 

IV 	24 	Pu. 	2* 	
on Skis. 49 West 371h St., New York 

, 

nighttime . . . - from now on back 	 cli'>- Items and are often 	 of himself and of his job may -. 	In New York, from rhine. wOrn with an alien neck 	 No Job Too Small. 

T 	 sure 	 19 	

-. 	 through. faotioo,. Summer  The young contend that start wearing a bracelet to , 	
T010, but In your efforts make sure you do so and your opposite numbers Pose 3 4 	Pass 3 V 	$1,000 f'OI( YOU - DeadlIne is drawing nec, and 

YOU 
stop 

stx IMP.. You go minus 
I a part score, it costs pose 	4 6 	Pass 	11 	51,000, lots o watches and severul plaques are lockfd 	 11 NIGHT$ LEFT 

stones to Jean chains, 1072 is spnrthhirt or with beach 	Jewelry is meant to be fun the office, He might choose 	if you need some. 	 -- 	 nthu*laun is the keynote. Relax tonight 	 ID-') They s:orc.' plus 14(1 for 	You, South, hold 	 sri a safe WiittInig to be awarded Sea if you're invoiced I'm 	 SEASON ENDS APRIL 14 
the' year of the bejeweled wear. 	 and the older set liar taken an Id bracelet similar to the 	thing done. 

	

Pick your favorite from 	 IF YOUR CHILD IS BORN TODAY, . he Of she will be 	a net of 240 which represents * SR 631 V AZ • 1 4 A KIll 	some U'urt?iIi doings, write us a letter tit care of this  
pcac'tick. One? man's jew. 	The young siisu established 	this cue The current rhine. one he wore in his youth. Or 

	

Stock ' or White Crinkle 	 ne of those delightful young peOple with many tine ldeu, 	thyose Ix IMPs 	 'Ahat do )IJU do now' 	 pajier as tiJJscsal entry into the NEA-Cijruu'e'lle Take Tsniit' 	 M4flneis- Monday, Wednesday & Satorcia, 
to Get Involved Contest. 	 Post TImes 1:43 p.m. arid I p m. 	SORNY NO Patent. Available in dry was mcre'ly functional- pendants on chains as a 	toflt' p1113. n'mirinst'ent of he might wear a new eruiniri 	Carsntry- Painting 

	

Sizes 5,10.. . A,,*AA to B 	
ueds to be taught early to study them well before 	

There is nothing to the 	ABid 	clubs, If uu use a watch for telling time, cuff- fashion image. Their pen- 	women's jewelry us the '30k bracelet that teat u r es all 	Small Jobs- Hauling 

	

Wiling them In operation- Your progeny has in •iceicnt 	play of the hand Game de- Blackwood and find that your 	(IIIEF' FOR 'fliK (IIIAMMYS.'A Motussn executive 	 Play The Fabulous Big Pertetta 	MINORS 
links to hold shirt cuffs darts are usunlis' symbolic, 	and '40s. tall into the lighter around strIPinf. A gold 

gkda- A(; 	~ 	
N widtPw, 	

sind so p'epue now for higher education. Also, teach early 	pends on the trump finesse pactnrr hid. an  ace, you still 	rlal:iird that the (lramnmy awards were "unfair and ma>' lr'gc'tm'r-. 	 with es'oloçs and peaet as-rn- 	sOle of tti'Ii'L fashion 	:temr chain link In -are et Ii Pttt' 	Just Call The 

	

0 corapktc whatecer has been started. Sparta are fine here. 	tied the finesse- doesn't work 	strut goingto it) 	 lx' rsen crooked." The Motossn exec Halsted there were 	SECOND POUND CENTRAL FLORIDA DERBY TONIGHT '''I hi_ct's hut Ito 	_c ,u- moiw - -. 	t'ds t'euni, tint- ins ur:tes 	thUuhicul nu 	: '- ' :.: 	o' _.tctr 	ist'iu1nrl 	hUh!it1 5Ujiit' 	Cartier 

	

-~ 	 * 	- fut $45U. fut 	
-11w Stars im;wl, they do not compcl" What you make 	We have Shown the hand 	 totes b) companies and misplaced calr4orles. Illuc %ot- 

	

- 	
2111it dur-1. IthinvMunv pins tile afficitinadt, 0! fashion, 	 HANDYMAN 	 $16.99 	Yow life is Laply up to YOU! 	 for two ressfins The first is 	Instead of Isiddins one heart. 	Ing (companies trading vate Fu that Catch Collil)*D) "Ills 	f PA—IRM - OPJMgr.%Pwe% KEflflEL CLUB 

Ion Association. "Today's act and todzi>- s jewelry goes 	are pt'mit'ct fur brightening 	For eveniag, lanes belts 	
Carroll Righter's hmdivIdual Forecast for your sign for 	to show the luck in IMP Writ bid one diamond     ovar 	it, one category) was denied, but mmtanv people agree that 

your club. Your partner bids 
male lerwelry is b0dY Jew- with jean& 71wre's tl;e jean 	tip a dark outfit or wearing take over. Some are' chain 	 322-2U5 	1 	 BY is vrow ready. For your OOPY send your birthilate4nd 	matches. If both sides bi(I 	 seiteral pop artists litere ull$-categor ed under rh)lhin 	 -SQ Mdea no.th of Orlando botw.en 	(!) 

	

II to Carroll Righter Forecast (name of newspaper), Box 	the same there a no svJing. 	. hiatt. What do you do now? 	and blues, Anyhow. Motown didn't base any winners 

129, Hollywood, Calif. 90026. 	 When one stops at a part 	Anise.', tomorrow 

_____________________________ 
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Starts Today 'With Seabreeze 	
'The Sanitird Herald 	Tuesday, April Defending Champs Sparkle 

Rotary Wins Junior League Opener Crucial Week For Seminole '9' 

Fresh water fishing in the local area continues to be flnt 
in spilt of the high water caused by last weeks rains. Shad 
are hilting trofled lures in the Marina Isle section of the St. 
Johns as though the season was just beglrudrig Instead of 
almost at the end. Bob King, camp operator, told of one catch 
at 10cm Saturday with half ci them roe. Catfish are ona biting 
binge, according to King, with bream and speckled perch not 
tar eh1nd. Bs have nut been ictiosilag since t* storm but 
some anglers art still getting limits. 

Osteen Bridge Camp cm SR 415 also reported cattish 
plentiful, specks of unusually large sire biting and a few 
regular bass fishermen doing pretty well with their specialty. 

The Wek'a River has been the scene of some mtght 
fine ban catches far the live bait anglers. One lady In par-
ticular, Dottle 11111 of Holly Hill, should have sore muscles 
from pulling In the bass this past week. Early In the week, 
she had a string of nine, Including a 7r. pounder. Saturday 
she had another beau tiful catch with an P'.. pound fish top-
ping her string. Chuck Hinemiller landed one weighing five 
pounds even. Judy Sutton enjoyed several good days of speck 
fishing also out of Camp Seminole. Tommy Sparks. iohnle 
Sparks and Ken Baker came In with combined catches of 50 
pounds of catfish, while Jake Shedd of Oriando had about the 
same wright in pan! lab. 

JUNiOR LEAGUE for four for Georges, one of loser, Andy Tharpe. Winchester Homes, 	Danny 	home run for 13 and 1) Ron(tng, 
Jones' was a double. For Hal Mi'S SOFTBALL 	Tarilon had a double, Brad 	Llá and Leon also had singles, 

Rotary 7 Spragiris Lincoln Mercury, AMER1CAN LEAGUE Belew two liflhliCs and 	BUI 	David RiChaide had Ihtte 
Manse 1 William Frederick wont three Sanford Atlantic Lake Macwoe Ian ii 	Mixon a single. Winning pit- 	doubles and Danny Grac'ey Iwo 

This was the opening game of for four, John Jenkins had two National Rank 14 Winchester Homes 2 	eher, John lambert; loner, Ben 	singles. 	For 	Stromberg- 
the season and Rotary showed doubiesandWavneLfvetyhada SeminefrPetre)eum 2 JohnJoneswentthreetcwflve 	Stapleton. 	 Carbon, Alan fluky had two 
why they 	are the defending single. Winning pitcher, Archie Seminole Petroleum got to with * double for Lake Monroe 	B AND 1) ReelIng II 	singles. Ray Williams, Warrrr' 
champions. For the winners, Ivrs, loser; William Frederick. hits In the game, Paul Gabn had Inn, Bob Hood and Ralph Jones 	Stremberg.Carlsen I 	and Rob Gwyan each bad one.' 
Terrell Ervin had a triple, Jeff a grand slam home run. Pat each had a double and Berman 	Roy tAsk, Brad Leon and 	Winning pitcher, Ray hodges; 
Anderson had two hits, David NATiONAl. LEAGUE Johnson had a () Bridges 	two 	singles. 	For 	Larry Kennard each had a 	loser, Jack Keener. 
McCook and Roger Verifier Greg Pringle a triple and single, 
bulls had one hit apiece. For Seminole Sporting Goods 17 Kevli' Miles two doubles, Eric 
Moone, Jeff Dial, Kevin Ward Chase 2 Kundson a double and single, 
and Steve Plapp had one hit Seminole Sporting Goods Doug Thomas and Walter 
each. 	Winning 	pitcher, 	Dan scored 17 runs on oniy one hit, a Durland each had a hit. Sanford 
Wells; loser, Greg LaTour. single by Mike Wagner. Chase Atlantic had I-wa hits In the 

had three hits In the game, a game, 	both 	singles 	by 	Pat 
COTINKN'TAL LEAGIJF. double by Ken Davidson and O'Rrler. and Leonard Rivers. 

Jack Praiser Ford 7 singles by Daryl Stewert and Winning pitcher, Rocky Jet- 
United Trans. UnIon 4 Darrell Miles Winning pitcher, nigan; loser, Roby Sawyers 

Chuck McMuitan had a home David 	Stson; 	loser, 	Daryl florida Slate Rank 8 
run 	for 	the 	winners, 	Jay Stewart 'United States Rank 2 
Bergman had a siqgle. 	Far Medical Center 15 Chris Gardner had a home 

. - United Transportation Union, 
Arthur Knight had a double and 

FIFed15 
Tim Robbins had a home run 

runanddoubleforFlorldaState 
Rank, Joe Smith a double and 

single, Bobby Tuwher and John and triple for Medical Center, single, Larry Vonflerbulis and 
Krnncdyeacbhadahll Win. RryonRrockshadtwouip.s, Robert Newman each had a . 
fling 	pitcher, 	Jim 	Fdmnnd.s, Kevin 	Crouse 	two 	singles, double, lins Kelly had a single. 
laser, Rand, 	Harve:.. Martin Roberts, David Roberts Jimmy Kennedy had a double 

George's 14 and 	.like Alken each had a and single for U.S. Rank, Jeff 
Hal Spragins single Far First Federal, Andy Hullmger two singles and Mark 

Uncoth Mercury U Thairpe, Kitty 	'iars and Roger Renaud 	a 	single. 	Winning 
Jeff Jones, Greg Lisson and Herring 	earl' 	had 	a 	single. pitcher, Larry Vonflerbuhis; 

Billy Griffith each went three Winning pitcher, Kevin Crouse; loser, .ltmmyKeru*d. 

LS 	 W I h: 	-4- - 
I 

- - Oviedo Indians Keep 
Senior Record Clean 

THiS PAIR of five pound lunker bass were 
hauled in by Ctnick }Lrnexniler of Hollj' Hill in 
his recent trip to the productive Camp Seminole 
Fish Camp. Both fish were lured by shiners. 

decrge Cheney, Wekiva River Haven Camp, reports the 
water level dropping but still about eight Inches above 
narrnal. Bream are running extra large according to Cney, 
with some to the 1 pound class caught Cattish catches of 30 
to 40 per boat have been common this week with the size 
averaging one to two pounds. (Just right icr eating). 

Lake Jenup speck fishing was so good this week that 
even the fishing camp operators had to try their Inca. Lowell 
Riley went out two days frr'n his camp, returning with 23 on 
one occasion and the other. Riley fished only from 5 p.m. 
until dark each day. J. T. Marshand V. K. White Lauded 60 on 
Wednesday while Billy Lochlear and Bobby Derem confined 
their efforts to catfish and bream on a Thursday trip. The:.' 
fished the Howell Creek section of the lake and put 40 on their 
swinger. The Hickock family showed a total haul of 75 bream 
and cats. Hiley mentioned that Joe Baggeu and his partner, 
Mr. Winderweedle, came in wIth 50 large specks after 
throwing back the small ones. A Thursday trip resulted In 60 
perch for Jim Goodman and Clarence Moore. 

Don Smith of Seminole Sporting Goods Store reported 
several excellent strings ci fish caught by his customers 
recently. Garvtn Harden Jr. used a "Queen Bee" and fly rod 
to take his limit of bass both Sunday and Monday mornings 
The "Devil Horse" hire accounted for another limit ban 
catch by Mr. Cedarqulst at Lake Harney. 

Some of our younger anglers are giving a good account of 
themselves 1iu. Dun mentioned that Mary Beth Williams, 
daughter of Ted Williams. landed her Limit of shelicrackers 
using live worms, then switched to a plastic purple worm and 
scored with five bass train two to sIx pounds while fishing 
around the edge cit Lake Monroe. 

Top NBA Pick 

Sot? Water 

:Jt 

MIKE HAMM (lth) c Lake Monroe Inn is out at first during last 
night's men's softball league acUon. The first baseman for Wlnchcter 
Homes is Alan Williams. The \Vinchester Homes pitcher is Ben 

larry Homer's Indians went for the winners with two hits in him briefly and has del 	Stapleton (center). Lake Monroe Inn won the game 15-2. 
on a hunting party last night fIve trips, 	 collapsed. 	 (Don Vincent Photo) 
and came up with another The Braves did all of their TheOriolestledthegameth — 	 - _- 
irthrv In In Senior divisint of cnrinp in the I north when they the fourth with four walks and 
the Oviedo Little League. 	got to starter Ted Homer for Blair's clutch single to right. 	• • Ra i a e r Th in cia ds Cop Aseven-runthlrdloninganda double and Frankie Scott's the Oriole cause. 
ten-run fourth provided 	single helped chase Homer. 	An Oriole riior gave the IndIans with a easy 174 uiumnph %'iUta came on to put the fire out Cards * base runner In the filth 
over the Braves in last night's and preserve the victory for and he came around to score on 
outing, It was the fourth win Homer. 	 threcY wild pitches. Mike Hen. Freshman-JuCo Meet withoutathisfarthechargesof Wi1c hewuthallUJ',le son,lnrellef,wasindangerof Homer. Homer did not allow a hit losing his second game of his 

The Indians parlayed two before the four-nan fourth of the little career 	 By MARION MERRITT 	events each as Andrews got a and Bob Cuthty finished third 
errors, four walks, a hit bat- Braves. 	 Inning raU' came. 	 Hald Sports wri 	third In the Javelin with a throw with a time of 49.5. The mile 

Jimrn Wheaton walked 10 	G A I N E S V I L L E - T h e 11167 feet, 11 Inches and also a relay team of Kinder, Bradley, SIiIan aid two hitS intO their 	In the major ISaIUt 	
Lead off the Oriole sixth and ° Seminole Junior College track third In the shot put with a Qithty and Corky IIowland,, St'Vefl rUfl outburst In 	OrioLes scored twice In the last 
outs later,Jodyicrdan,runnlng team grabbed the lead early in heave of 44 feet, five Inches. finished second at 3:129 jus..1  Rand) WiLlis and Dennis olthesixthwithtwooutstoedge for Wheaton scored when 	Freshman-Junior College Bensen threw the shot 43 feet, one 10th of a second behind Golden deli vex-ed the only hits In the Cardinals, 6-5. The Orioles Henson's 	grounder was track meet held here this eIght Inches iou-  a fifth place Miami-Dade North. the third for the Indians. 	acts-ed a run in the first when misplayed. With Henson on past 	weekend 	and finish. 	 Rowland, running the 440 Hits were scarce In the VictOl Blair singled and came 	Calvin Ward delivered a never 	relinquished 	It. 	In the high jump Roosevelt yard Intermediate hurdlai far indians ten run sw-

ge also as around on a few wild pitches single to the opposite field to The Raiders scznd1y defeated leaped sIx feel, good for a only the fourth time this year, 001) three were credited to and a 	 score the winning x-' 	the finld of eight turns by second place finish. Charlie clipped another second off his them in that frame. Mark Bell, 	in the second the Cax-danals 	Henson picked up his second gatherIng 130 points for first Harris and Larry Washington time as he finished third In 55.9 Ted 	Homer and Willis staked Dree Duds to * three run win 11 the season against ° 	place. Behind the Raiders were got third and fifth In the triple seconds. delivered the hits for the un- lead with a low' run rally. Three loss. He struck out five of the 	FjQx-a frusi 	with 107, jump with jumps of 45 feet, 2h1 	Randy lindel, the Raiders' beaten senior League leaders. walks and the only twO hits seven men he far'ed. 	Miami-Dade North 81, florida Inches and 43 feet, 7 Inches, ace rniler and distance man, 
Bell, Willis and Jim Palmer manaaied bY 	I°" 	In losing Dudo pitched a Junior College of Jacksonville rrspectivel. 	 ran the mile In 4:21.6 for a.' 

all scared three times for 	the lead. Johnrne Wilson tremendous game striking out 	Mantee 60, Lake CIty 43, 	Veaco Bradley' the nation's fourth place finish. He came 
victors, Palmer and P..andy deLvered ii double and John Lee ten batters and allowing ønly Miami-Dade South 10, and the number one junior college back to rum a very respectable 
Homer both crossed the plate a single for the CiWdlriaiS 	four tilts. 	 University of South Florida sprinter, had another good day three mile In 14:50.6 Iou- a third 
twice In the fourth frame. 	Duds had the Orioles under 	Blair led all hitters with two law'. Dade South, the top Junior as he sprinted 'o a first place In place finish. 

Willis was the Leading hitter his thumb until his c'oritrol left hits in four hits 	 College in the state, only sent a the 100 yard dash with a 9.7 and 	The 440 relay team of 
few competitors to the meet. 	first In the 230 yard dash with a Bradley, Washington, Kinaler 

The Raider win was an all- time ci 21.9. Bradley also and Harris ran a 42,1, gu for 
around team effort as 	played second In the broad fourth place. The Raiders 
gathered more second and third jump with a leap of 23 feet, 4% travel to Bradenton this 
places than usual. The Raiders Inches. 	 Saturday for the Suncoast 
grabbed the lead In the field 	Jerry Hock continued to invitatlonalatManateeJunlo. i 
events as Lenny Varn tossed the dominate the pole vault as he College. The Raiders have been 
discus 141 feet, six inches Ice-  once again cleared 15 feel preparing aU year for the state 
first place. Tom Bensen chipped David Ustler also figured In the meet which will be held on May 
In with a 135 feet., two Inch throw scaring as he cleared the bar at 5, in Gainesville and If they can 
good for a fourth place finish. 13 feel for a third place finish, get another strong learn effort 

	

Jamnle Andrews and Bensen 	In the 440 yard dash, Svryal there's a good chance they can 
picked more points in two field Klnsler ran a 49i for second take it all. 
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v LaRue Martin 
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KEN R.APPOPORT "1 never thought this would forward was next to go. He was 
"" ' 	. fl 

- AssocIated Press Sports Writet happen to me," was Martin's taken by the Cleveland Cay- 
'-" 

- 	 ' NEWYORK(AP)—Wbenbe reactiontohl51oftyNo,1tus aliers, dismissing a warning , 	 , 

first got the word that he was Martin, who has already re- from one scout that he doesn' 
the top pick In the National ceiveda money offer I n.m the know basketball. 
Basketball Association 	draft, Dallas Ctiaparrals of the rival The Cavaliers, who picked 
LSRUt Martin had shout 81) in Aiflciickn 	P,.n'.kr!hi1t 	A'.'4. !,r,tr. fl,,n,. 	..1 	£....44.. 

Party boats running out of Inlet Harbor, Daytona Beach, 
are finding red soapper In far quanUties akmg with some 
tarly season amberjacks hitting on the bottom. River trips in 
the Inlet area have peoduced some excellent sport with jack 
aevafle hitting as long as anyone wanted to stay with them. 
Lad)iulI aiIo showed up Indicating that the real summer 
fsslüng season is here. Some ci the river anglers took 50 to 60 
jacks per day. 

The big news from the trolling boats was king mackerel. 
The 'Liindy 1.," Captuin Gil King, landed 52 kings Friday 
arid Captain Fred Langendorf of the "Angler" steered his 
pztrt If CS the same day Halfday ouflngs It. the artificial reef 
by several of the charter boats accounted for hauls of up to 
1) weekftih and 40 to 50 angleftsh per trip. The weekfish 
slowed dawn by Saturday but bluefish and angelfish were 
still plentiful in this spot Parties aboard the "Miss Bthavin" 
pulled In 42 kings Thiraday and 49 more Friday. 

Fantastic catches ci weekflsh were reported by Merle 
Keller at the Main Street Pier In Daytona on Saturday. They 
hit on cut bait, plugs and live shrimp, but the shrimp ap-
peared to be the heal bet "About 2 p.m.," said Merle, "A 
sc.l 	l.uthsl. iL . 	Cii4ts, i.o.Cs at.d & ruia It. 
the tackle shop to buy wire leaders rrssdIet" After rigging 
up with leaders, the veflsl' cithvwid to strike, with about 
every other cut tringing In a blue. Some ci the lucky ones 
ha6 op to 75 to 60 fish for their day. 

Scm-glow pier at Port Orange missed the big run ci week. 
fish but Dick Opel, Pier manager, said that sheepahead. blue 
fish and a few of the weekfish were caught hare. Several 
pompano also appeared In the catches. 

Big snook are still in 11w Tctnuka Basin, according to 
Wayne Brady of the Fiahin Hole Tackle Shop. Pompano have 
been I-' 'ting for the sw fWierrnen on sand fleas and nmp 
ir tht 	-initv of the Od Tuners Saloon. Trout and blues are 
in the Halifax River with the Orange Avenue Bridge the best 
sps4 now. Brady mentioned also, that ehrtmpfng las been 
good In the CInkhill area with several nice catches being 
reported to him. LET'S GO FlSHl?G! 

"- 	 U I%ULUI ...WT 

	

WHILE IT may lock like the same string of fish being held by the same 	his pocket. 	 atearnw ihlm last year as the country's No. I 

	

woman such is not the case as Dottie Hill made ese two hauls on 	The chances are good that the earlier this year, said his pro choice, were Impressed with 

	

separate da's while fishing (alt ci Camp Seminole. The above stringer 	6-foot.I0 Loyola of Chicago signing would be up to his Davis' raw talents. He's been 

	

was hauled in last Monday with the biggest weighing in at seven anc 	center will have quite a bit mare representative, 	 compared favorably to another 

	

three-fourths pounds. The' catch below came Later in the week and its 	by the time he's finished 	However, he did say that the former hlouiton star, EIvIn 
largest was an eight and three-fourths pound lunker. 	 bargaining with the Portland Trail Blazers' offer "exceeds Hayes. 

	

(Bob Orrell Photos I 	i 	BlaZCIL 	 substantially the Dallas offer." 	The rest of the clubs, with the 
"What money I get now will 	Martin, whose talents were exceptIon cit four who lost firs') be up to Mr. Morse," Martin underpubhicized on three round picks because they took 

' 	 representative, attorney Arthur was among the lesser-known raced through their choices and 
said Monday, referring to has straight icising teams at Loyola, hardship cases earlier, then 

Morse of Chicago 	 rutrnes of tht.e chosen in the flnl.sbed the first rcund In less 
Martin, a relatively obscure first round. 	 than five minutes, All told, 154 

name among the available co)- 	One of the most heralded was players were taken in 10 rounds 
lege players when selected In Bob McAdoo, North Carolina's anti the whole thing took one 
the annual NBA draft Monday, quick big man who left school a hour, 40 minutes, 
will hopefully bee household year early as a hardship cue. 	Corky Calhoun, a 6-7 corn- wb. 	the Trail Blazers He was chosen No.2 in the draft binatlon guard-f orward, waa finish VluthLfli hunt. 	by the Buffalo Braves, even the fourth player taken a 

.. 	 - 	
- 	 beet center In America, based the Virginia Squires of the ABA. the result of a trade with Hous- pikniaz'uy on tus rebowudng 	Before the 17 NBA teams be- ton. 

The club considered hth'i the though he is under contract to Phoenix selected in that spot a 

aLa 	Am ghisgudlerac- gin to make their cbolcts 	The PhUadelphlg 7lers, In cvmpiustunents mlth a losing known on a telephone hookup need cii badicourt help, then 
team, Martin collected more through Commissioner Walter drafted the first pure guard of * 	
than 1,000 rebounds in tkwee Kennedy's office In New York, the lot In Fred Boyd of Oregon years—about 16 a game. 	the commissioner told theni, "I State and Milwaukee, hungry "And that average," pointed think some of you fellows caight for forwards, latched onto Rus- 

- 	 out a Portland spokesman, toknowthatMcAdoohasigne 	sell Lee of Marihall, Bud "would rank him In the NBA's with Virginia ... the ABA just SlaUwoeth, a 6-6 guard st Kit. Top Ten." 	 announced It." 	 las, went to Seattle In the first The Trail Blazers, as well as 	But It didn't deter Buffalo. round and the New York Knicks 
- 	 inJ- 	1 	other NBA clubs, were The Braves, obviously ready to then acquired forward Torn 

pu-ucu1arI> sold on the wiry, go to war with Virgiela to get Hiker of South Carolina. - ,,. - - 
	 . 	Mannfte A;l. therhandsontheTarH' 

j / 	 iiercans Bill Walton of UCLA player, didn't hesitate a second 	Ohio State has led the Big 
andiunQxmesofMarquetteon on the phone. 	 Ten in football attendance for fi. 	 -. 

- 	 miccesidve n.'ghts. 	 Dwight Davis, Houston's 6-7 the Last 14 years. 

The Fighting Seminole. open sverage over .400. He gets a kit slip by lyman last Friday al- at second base and Steffena at played on their home field, 

the most crucial week ci the of offensive help from t)lckle ternoon. 	 third. 	 hosting Edgewater on April 1$ 

Vu baseball season today when Hess, the first baseman toe the 	Rkky Nesmith will he at 	Bobby Reynolds, the to, and Winter Park on April . 

-'4 	- 	 they host Seabreere in a 4 p.m. Seminoles who hiI.s froni the 1.11 shortstop for the Seminoles lie Seminole on In. hssepathu, will 	Tb', S.mirtoles are fIghting 

game at the Seminole 111gb sIde of the p1st.. 	 has been consistent at that start In 14P'It field He will ha for a berth in the district 

fidil. The Seminoles have three 	Sophomore Pat Crimmins position and ha also provided joined In the riotfieki by Chris tOutr.amneflt, Teams earn the 

itlatrivi games on tap this will start at second. lie has some crucial hits. Junior Willie IMum In center and Chai'Ies right to play In the tournament 

	

- 	
. 	 weekend. Friday the Seminoles worked his way into the starting Wall is the likely starter at third f)iihart In right 	 by their district rords. The 

- 	 - 	 - 	

- 	 visit Mainland In l)aylona llneupafteral*ocomingout late base today. 	 The Seminoles close out the district tournament will open 

ilench for a 4 p 'ii. contest and after basketball season. 	Rkky Turner and it. Stef- regular season next week. ROth April 34 wIth th. tlmei and te 

- 	 - 	 -. 	

Snturtlay they visit lake City at Crinimnins sparked a two-run tens also see a lot of action In of next week's games will 1* to be announced 

2 p.m. 	 rally that helped the Seminoles the Infield with Turner playing 
- 	 - 	 Donald Brown the aceof the --- 	- 

- - 	 — 	 . 	-- 	 - 	 Seminole mound staff, is cx' 
- - 	

fnmnvoarhthiy(larre(Uo(lay 
Host Colonial Today 

.'.., 	 lie has a 5-1 record with an 0.52 

______ 	

- 	______ ElLA. lie has l6strike outs in 45 
- 	

- 	 ,- ' 	 innings on the mound. 
- 	 -- 	 i_. 	 Frank Sloan is expected to 

- 	 - 	 - 	
- 	hurl Friday agame lie hums only 

- ,,_._.__. 	 ' . 	
- 	 - 	- . -- - 	_____________ 	ci t-Oreror.l but has an 0.70 ElLA 	fly IIERKY ('USH 	(;rrwlirs rI ('olr.nlal 	;sr 	to -,vr,r'v against the 	Hounds pnii'4 out a4- les1"n 

- 	
.__'i,-___-_ 	

- with 27 strIke out.s in 20 InnIngs 	herald Sports Writer 	The (,renadlers siare the (,renadiers in hopes of coming Chuzual .wked four and 

_____ 	

lie got a late start due to 	 Metro lead at the present along up with a victory today larry third Innings and did not ,i 

__________ 	 _____________ basketball 	 Operation Metro gets put with  fivarn and must tangle (hurtat lnwitha6-I record will the C,renadlers a thing. 

___________ 	 - 	 If things go right, hirown will Into effeci this afternoon by the with the Trojans an Friday. 	attempt to halt the Grenadieri struck out only three but 414 'ir.! 

,- 	 -- 	 .'- - 	 - - - 	
carrie back to pitch Saturday 	I yman (.reyhounda who begin 	ii La that Friday meeting and keep the Hounds in con- Lisa. a w-ilk nor give up a -'I 

- 	. 	 . 	 - -• 	 z- - 	- 	 - 	
game, Hut (iciuitt Isri t l'.oklng their last dit( h attempt to 	between Evans and Colonial laotian. This La the lIrAaflds final The .nly base runners mans- 

	

_____ 	

nattta spot tha*t fIgure, heavily in the home carn. 	 by the Grenadlers ws its 

- 	 - - 	 _____ gaines agalnat ilistrkt toes In the cuVCted Metro Con- 	plan of Coach Payne The 	Chunat picked up one of his errort 

_________ 	

- 	
" 	

hcllbcplautngtnwlnthrmnafle feren' 	 Ikaund; must dump (clonhl sk victories against the 	corny Wise one ii the 
- 	 - - 	- C 	 - at a Ilmiac 	 (nai ii Jirmi Payne feels his today and the (.renadlers must (okmlal.s nine working in relief hurlers on the Colonial crew 

- -- - = 	 ---f--- —.' 	 II 	 hard hitting junior catcher hounds still have a shot at turn around and knack off of KevIn Stephenson It was that was the losing pitcher In the 

	

- 	- 	- -- 	- 	
KurtMcLecxlissettlngthepcu" ;*rhis a ahhre of the COO' Ivans for the operation to hr. relief jab that proved the cut- fIx-st meeting with the Hounds 

- 	 i 	 for the team in hilts and ILium ference title but II mnuat start 	stii-r-s,c(iil 	 ferenre in the first meeting Wise worked the nInth inning ci 

_____ 	 ..i4 	 -' 	 currently carrying a batting to.i'n with i '.l.t'r, ii ci 'ø 	i 	ilI s-ni h -i 	'und between the two schooLs at th. the extra Inning affair and sew 

I 	 - 	 1 	 - 	

Greyhound who caused WIas the 

	

- 	

-- 	I 	
' 	 jtM.sernndandthtrtandthfl 

,, 	 - 	

to taki liberty with the Colonial 

Nets Pull Surprise, 

	

- 	 , 	 , - - 	 most pain for Lyman in the Ilr 

60 	 - 	 " 	 .,., :rr 	 T' 	 meeting were leadeff latter 

	

liminate Colonels 	-' 

'--' ; ' - 	 -- 	 S - 	 =--- 	 Jim haag who reached 
- - - ''-J: 	 -''' - 	- 	 -- , 	

:' 	 .. 	- 	 I 	 fmarcitheflvetimeshebattld. 

_. 	 . 	 - . - .- 	- 	 - .- . 	 . 	
Hehadasin&.$*1kaI'Ind 

- . 	
9 	 -' 	 ;:"- 	 7_ - 	, 	- 	 lived twice an Lyman urrors, 

UNIONDAIL, N.Y. (Al') - Kentucky,wonderingwhathap- 	Kentuckycloscdto99-96W1th 	. - 	
, 	 ...- 	 .--si'.. 	.. '-.:-- 	

The second batter in 11 

The New York Nets accom pened. 	 53 seconds to play, then re- 	 P '- - 	 .' 	 - - 	

. 	 4- 	ColonIal lineup. Tom Stephen 

pushed their impossible 	The Colonels were supposed gained possession, but guard 	- 	 - 	 ,. 	
., 	, 	 ".. 	

- also wAI bear ,tr'h1ng H. got 

dream—or at least part one of to win this series The> had set Louie Dampler missed a three- 	* 	 ". 	 - - 	 - 	
- - 	 to the base patlum the first thins 

It—Moods) night 	 an ABA record with 68 regular point attempt with 17 seconds to 	 •,., 	 , 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 - - 	

tiriws he batted on two ngl 

Rick Barr) had a premncmitlon season .,lctories they had go Two free throws by New ' 	 = " 	
't. 	'" * 	 - 	 ' __ 	 - ,- ., 	 and a walk. lIe was shut o 

about It. 	 rookie of the 'ear and most York's 011ie Taylor with three 	 , 	 J 	 -- 	 . 	 ___ 
elan Chwial came an. 

	

Before I left the house saluable pla>er Artls Gilmore seconds on the clock closed out 	 - 	 - - - , 	
..,,,, 	- 	 . -'. - 	 ,_,, 	 . 	

WIth (1w return of Liny 

tonight," Barry said after the atcenter, they had record-eel- the.scoring. 	 --":.. 	
-" 	4. ..-. 	 IJ' 	.'.t 	- 	 -" -.--- - 	

Brown, who will be playhig 

game, "I told my wife Pain I'd ting forward Dan luel to lead 	Rookie John Roche led the 	..: 	 ' '. ';- - 	 - ' - - 	
1 z 	 -•--.,i .2•' -: 

despite a broken non., ttse 

bethrilledtobavealousyltame the scoring, the>' had the home Nets with 32 poInts. Gilmore 	MANAGING to avoid Inside t?itch is Sanford's 	falling. Sanford nine is in action today against 	IIOWIdJ flzre to be 

If we win." 	 court advantage..., 	 scored 24 points and grabbed lB 	(Ij In fl hn,-f tl,,,'ln.i rn.r'nni nrtjnri niimjni 	th" Sandtt 	of  Sb""e  Lm12n hcts 	
strength at least an defenas. 

, 	 .. 	 •. 	 ,.,.,,ar1..s 1L'UIIUI 	'a" 5 '- 	
' 	 " 	 The ussal In.nn f' (1 

. 	a ou. hame—an 	s more, 	, e,, were re U 	or 	,..o one 	 .. • s, 	• • •k'a 	 -v 

the Nets won. 	 going into the series without 11111 	The Nets now meet Virginia, 	yman. ureyiiouuu caer au 	as 	O.OiuBi n an 	nfl 	0 COflLI MU 	Mour4 baa Brian 	at 

Although scoring star Barry Melchlonni, their top sack- which advanced to the Eastern 	ball In hand as DUhart attempts to keep from 	afternoon. 	 (Don Vincent Photo) 	uix-.i scat leading . K 

netttd only 15 pc4 nts, the Nets courtman, who broke hia band Division finals by sweeping toe _______ - _- 	 . 	 — - ------------ 

- ------- 	 hitting second and playing 

defeated the mighty Kentucky In the final week of the regular Floridians in four straight In 	 I 	 1. 	
c,nterftsld, Dan Rvtc hit.. 

Colonels 101.96. The victory season. 	 the Western Division, Utah 	on cern n g 	a C, 	Oy 	 wig third and playing ,lgid, 

gave the Nets a 4.2 triumph in 	So, naturally, the Nets won. meet the winner of Thursday 	
Slaphraon in WI acid hing 

their American Basketball As- 	They won by not folding when night's game between Denver 	 • 	 • 	fourth, Sam Parker at flz 

soctatlon Eastern Division scm- Kentucky put on the pressure. and Indiana at Indianapolis. 	
batting fifth, 3ob Cantine 

iflnai best-of-seven playoff Like Monday night, when New That series l.a tied 3-3. 	
hittIng sixth ant playing shait 

series. 	 York jumped oil to a 57-48 half- 	In the National fla.aketball 	
Brown hitting 	and 

	

The Ntis now go to Rich- time Lead. Then Cincy Powell Association, the New York 	
playing iecond. Clnuaat hitting 

the division finals against the rind for Kentucky. and New timore and will try to wrap up Associated Press Sports Writer roadblock" to a settlement, 	subject to compromise. But the aLl 162. the players want to be Brooks, catching amid hlWng 

Virginia Squires Thursday York's lead was down to 60.76 at their Eastern Conference semi. NEW YORK (AP) - Base- 	"We really didn't make any other issue Is a terrible, terrible paid for It. 	 nmtii. 

night. 	 the start of the final period, 	final series this afternoon in ball's player representatives progress of a sufficient sort to roadblock.". 	 The owners' split developed 	 -____________ 

	

The Colonels now go back to 	A basket by Los Hunter with New York. The winner of that were to meet today to discuss a be optimistic," Marvin Miller, 	That Issue boils down to this: when Charles 0. FInley of the 

	

10:44 to play cut It to 80.78, and series will go on to meet Boston new money offer In the pension executive 
director of the play- Should the players be paid their Oskla"4  A I said that be and at 	- 

it .sas time for the Nets to fold In the Eastern finals, 	dispute that has caused the ems' association, said following full salaries if they still play a least five other owners hue. 

fl.g..lIi.lp 	 But instead they reeled off nine 	In the NBA Western Confer- sport's first general strike j a day which began with Miller tullle3.gamescheduleorsbauld clangedtheirpositionaaiwant 

DFUI1Ia 	straight points to open it to 89- ence, Milwaukee holds a 1.0 delayed the opening of the sea- and John Gaherin, the owners' they be docked proportIonately to conaprumise In the psosmon 

.. 	 lead over Los Anreles. 	son almoSt a week. 	 representative, meeting in to. each day they have refused dispute. Finley added that the 

- 	

Meanwhile, a split developed Washington with J. Curtis to play? 	 owners should not "attempt to 

S eeking iTr '1 	in the ranks of the once-ada- Counts, head of the Federal 	"The players are on strike, split hairs over such a minor 

	

- 	 - 	 mant owners over the Issue of Mediation Service, and ended they've lost pay and that's it," item" as make-up pay. 

	

- 	

- 	 back pay to players for days lost with the owners making their said Miller. "They accept that. 	"Pay them," Finley Insisted. 	Tim Woods and Beau-eat 

to the strike, which the head of new money offer. 	 Iftheownerswanttopickup the "Both skies are going to loss Wright retained their Utl in 

C I. 1 	 - 	
- 	 the striking Major I.eague 	"There are only two issues," schedule from here, there's no any waY you look at IL There's matches last night •t the 

Baseball Players •%ssociatlon Miller saId, "one dealing with Issue. Rut If they want to no way to go back and pick up Orlando Sparta $tadhun. 
- 	 the dates we've lost, 'fla strike 	Woods defendtd his Souttar'i 

,,' 	,, ,,, 	 has cv.st my lawn a nnnimwn of area title successfully when ue 

By TUE ASSOCIATE!) PRL. 	 " 	" 	
' 	 O000 and it doean't Look defeated the challenging 

The Bruins can be beaten,' 	 . I 	
promising to make it up. But 1.1 ProfessIonal. Tb. Great 

says Toronto Coach kini: 	 - 	 i 	 I 	 the players pi*y the nttre 162 Malenko faded In his bid to pr' 

Clancy. Whether the Maple 	 I 	 I 	 gaines. they should be paid the titan Kiucks title away 

Leafs WILL be the team to do it, 	
their entire salary. 	 from Bearcat Wright in tfssir 

however, is another matter. 	- 	 - - 	 - 	

"A strike has never been set- 	j, 

	

The Bruins, who hold a 3-I 	- - - 	 . 	-= . 	

tIed wtthout a cuinprcaulae. It 	in the 	 an 

lead over Toronto in their be 	 . 	. 
- 	 . -' 

	 'i" 	 0 	i 	ers, 	'n ers 	be 	ame-wav street. 	 card LoWe Tilist 

of-seven Stanley Cup quarter-fl' 	 , 	 - . - 	 -- 	

- 	 °°t 	 suit jotinny Walker combined 

xis) series, can wrap it up when 	i '' , 	. - 	 - 	 - 	
lunger ml must not be roads to forces to defeat the Infernos and 

the series reswnea tonight m 	- 	 - 	
fly All X SACIIAIU' 	bourn major league salary of days and weekends, ar t.iger 	fer again. fair ,lf,r mous' 	x- manager J. C. Dyk in 

the Boston Garden 	 - 	 - - 	I I i'-=-..' 	-' . 	 Associated Press Spat. Writer 117 500 per >ear the strike Li attractions than others and be niade and then sci.'eptedt' 	was a three on two hen. 

	

The New York Rangers, lead' 	 - 	

- 	 NEW YORK tAP) - how costing you $95.15 each day ii. some kami likewis, draw pig. 	The owners' new money offer, j 

lag the Montreal Canaditns 'I-i 	 " 	 ' - 	 '-'. 	

much is the baseball strike lasts So far >ou're out $67306 ger crowd, than others, but 	made Monday totaled $600 000 	Other results last night tossed 

can eliminate the defending 	' 	 , ,, .,. . -•• , 	 ,, . 	'- 	 '- 
'' 	 COStlihit? Plenty, whether )ou're 	Au average major leaguer, figure of $541,000 per game is to the pension package on top of The Challenger beating Lreg 

Stanley cup champions in the 	 - - 	 - 	
.,f- 	-E 	 on the playe' side, (ho owners drawing a salary of, say, $22, cutuidered average 	 their only previous pub& offer Peterson, Paul Jones uWmig 

fifth game, to be pla>ed tonight 	__ 	 ' 	

.; =- 
- f 	-- 	side, or caught somewhere in 500, has bat $12363 per day, or 	Since the strike has canceled of 1490 000 whIch was 551'. 	jjx- Mataala an! the dao ci 

In New York In the West l)i.l 	 - - 	 $"- r 	-d 	between 	 $84541 so tar 	 46 games so far lthat means the marked far the health care Jhimy Gray mmxi Tony Gates 

*1cm, St. 	.a 	Minnesota 	-. - - 	 - 	
Today Is the 11th day of the 	Naturally, ii gets higher as owners hal.e Loal a cool $13 putthn 	0u-li P*t. 	winning oier the Alaakw'- 

resume their ser4.es, tied 2.2, at 	 -" 	 _ • 
-... , i'rr"  -,-. 	 .- 	 baseball strike, anda new Issue you get up the pay scale. 	miLlion. Add to that In. $200,. 	- 

•

Minnesota tonhi'ht while c 	 - 
a. 	"e) 	 tins ropped up The players say 	If >ou re one of the 23 pLayers 000-plus they Lost when the 	 - 

cage completed a 4-0 sweep of 	
"- 	". 	 ;- 	that if the owners want them to reportedly making 4t00,) a could not provide a 'li.,xne of 

the Pittsburt'h Penguins Sun 	 " " 	 .- -' 	 '-- J-  - - 	- 	

'hake up the gam,iea that bave year or more, you're losing at the Week" for NflC' television 

d 	.iiL 	 -- -'-- 	 -' - 	 - . 	

already been cancelled, the Least 1649,45 a day. That's the on Saturday, ar4 It's easy to 

	

Clancy, Interlin coach of the 	- ' 	- 	 1'P,_ 	- 	 . 	- 	 ' - 	 Pla)' 	Want their full season's figure (or a 5100.000a.year man understand why somia owners 

Leafs with John McClellan all. 	' 	 .. -' , 	
, 	salaries, 	 like Al Kaline, who has lost might be gncmbiang. 

lag. has not been imprcued 	 -' 	 -- 
' 	 The owners say no. They con' $2,$46,15. 	 For example, Chinks 0. Fin- 

with the Ilruina, who 	ted to 	 ____ 	

tend that the players are paid 	Willie May., making a me- ley, owner of the Oakland A's 

11w East Division regular 	. 	 J . - 	- - ' 	.. 
. 	_____ 	 for 182 days, rather than 162 ported $115000 annually, has says the strike's cost him 'at 

son titie. 	 -- 	 - 	
- 	

- 	 -- - :'- 	 -- 	games, and say they'll continue Inst $906.59 per day or 1&)4&I3 Least $50,000" so far. 

	

"There's no consistency, vi 	-. ''. - 	
- 	 .r 	 to dock the players 1.182nd of to date. And fat-  Henry Aaron, 	"The situation al the moment 

they get too damned careless," 	 - 	 '' " 
	 ' - 	

. 	 theirseasonsiilaryforeachday who uuuakes a reported $200,000 Is Dial the cununissloner, both 

(iancy dcclaa'ed. "They give up 	 - - 

' 	the strike goes on. 	 per year, thoie figures are League s'esident.s. John Gibe- 

goals too easily. A sharp team, 	 ' 	

Since the players are sup- $I,OVtlOp.rdaysnd$7,193.SOto rio (owners' representative), 

steamwlthaomnelu'k, will beat 	 -- 	
- 	

- 	
posed to be paid starting open. date. 	 and baseball attorneys are 

them," 	
-; 	lug day--April 5--today La the 	All of which Li why the play- drawing their salaries, while 

	

After apLlttlns' the first two 	. 	 - 	 MI 	('4 	
seventh day they're not getting en are now fighting to get their the players mire losing money, 

games of tiae series, hloston heat 	 r a, ihe 1p epar'cs° m host the Dinah 	their 1.182nd. 	 full salaries, 	 the owners are Losing noney, 

Toronto 2-0 and 5-4 at TorontO 	5horc4!lgate Winners Circle Golf Tournament, the 	Just how much Is that, in del. 	The owners, meanwhile, have the game is booing prestige, and 

over the weekend 10 t.&ke * 3-1 	richest event on the women's pro golf tour, with a ret'- 	lan and cents? 	 had losses 01 theIr own. 	(he fans are being deprived ci 

edge. 	 ord first prIZe of $20,000. 'Die tournament opens April U. 	If you're making the into- 	Some gaines, like opening the enjoyment of basebaLl." 

S 



I 	U' 9.1ew M. I 	 - . 	( cPvi Dew 't I 
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'THE BADGE GUYS 	 by Bowen 1. Schwsrx 
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CAPTAIN EASY 	 by Crooks & Lawrence 
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Nurses 	Aide 	will 	take 	care 	of 
-- -- 

Si 	Houses For Sa i .eertv DOW* In private home. 
', N'd'oo". 4 bedroom 	fetpiiIPty 

air ciwldit+'Ovetd, wiIhln C ly limitp. 
17 	Domestic-Child Care .ye. C.ntraeters. tnt. 

%Olt' 	Ev.nngt 323 $001 
witi care for children In my hen,.. 

rHA-- VA-ritA 1)3 
_,. 	 - 

centrally located 	Everything y,e, bedroom, living room, kit 
furnIsleld 323 1201 before noon or ,hen, 	Florida 	room, 	(bled 
after 4 p m garape, air, chain link fPncid tard 

-, 
with pniate wood enclosed pailo  

Will care for one child in my lionel 
a Corner 

tot "La I)%,
WynteewOOd 

Mondays- Fridays, SOC an hour or S.ctlOfl_Call 323 1513 after S 
III per week. Pay in advance. 333 
II,' 

SELECT YOURS 
21 	Rooms For Rent 

FOUR 	BEDROOM -Charming 
Air conditionld bedroom. Mon only. ,tom built secluded, but close 

414 MytIli Ave. 33.7334. in, lango oikt, central air , t_37,430 
F')UR BEDROOM -Large fjmU 

23 	Apartments Rent home noon 	1 4. built in kith,n, 

Furnished central air, fenced 	531.100 
-- -- THREE 	IIEDROON-Spacioup., 

beautiful locati' 	vitft shade and 
ikELAKA APARTMENTS fruit 	treesO'k'it in 	range 	and 

flaw r.rst Street 
,en, 	air 	s.Atditiolhed, 	excellent 

N 
so 

pica 530.500 
AVALOPI APARTMENTS THREE BEDROOM-ItS batns, 

AdultS-NO Pets wall to wall Carpet, central aIr, 
111W. timid St convenicent location $17,703 3403 

Two bedroom furnished apartment. down 
two BEDROOM- Two bathp., 

couple preferred. 32)4144 or 332 retirement dream home beautiful 
1334. lerge oak shaded yard, W.ecioijs 

Small, 	clean 	furnished 	apart rooms. 	large 	built In 	kitchin, 

nentaduits only. 	No pelt. central air, 	no 
TWO BEDROOM-- One bath, leep 

Commercial. nlct tecton for small 

Houses Rent ttness 	and 	home 	( -i4 	in 

F5 .,qtmtflt. 511.450 
Furnished - - 

D.Itovta, furnished two bedroom 
111 3171 

D.itona. 	3 bedrOoms, 	air 	con. Payton ditlofled, available now. 571 1040 _ 	
___ or 775334$ . 

26 	Mobile Homes 
REALTY 

Phone)?) lift 
R2nt i..o Hiawatha Ae 0111 H 

Two bedroom mobi l* "me 	Adulti 
only. NO pets. 545. 332 2450. 

SANFORD 
APTS. and Trailers 	$7.43 across 
frOm Moveland 	Sanford Mobile 

' 2OO Down park 	373 $470 Ch4dmne ('1K 

And as low at 170 pet month At an 
annual rate 	Pet ItnI few 

0 	0 	.aafef 	03 	Ind 	ha' 	new 
ni-attep. 	1 p.ou QJ,iIt, Ir 	USIA jj 

owners for no longer needed but 
CALL BRICK HOMES .j%Cful .te'm% 	It's so easy to plbCe 

FULL BATHS TWO 
your ad 	Call 3737411 

THREE I FOUR BEDROOMS 
OARAOE OR CARPORT 

27 	Resort Property eWAZ.L TO WALL CARPET 

For Rent 
- 	• CENTRAL HEATING 

.BEAUTIFUL KITCHEN 
New 	Smyrna 	deach. 	Fla.: 	First I, I•LAROE UTILITY ROOM 

street oft the ocean. Weekly rental I *FROM 	817.400 
3 bedroom house arid efficiency 
apartment. All linens furnished. for 	Futfter 	Information 	or 
also 	utilities. 	For 	reservations appolntm.nt At Aa'iytlme. 
write 	Boa 	70$. New 	Smyrna 
Beach. rIo. 3200 or call 1404.12$. Call Don Ely today 
5147 (no Collect). 30$ 13$ 4300 collect 

2$ 	Business Property AUSTIN DEV 	CORP. 

For Rent 
Boa 37 

Small commercial building toe rent Altamonte S,ovngs. Fl a 
on French Ave. Call 322 4447 after 
S. 

I 111111 

13 	Male Help Wanted 

Night watcOmill for outside C-
'trucihon. u.s 

--- 
14 	Female Help 

Wanted 	 - 
Eaper.eeiced waitrrl% Apply in 

person to GIe.da% Retlaurini at 
VII).. Reel -5(5 Termnai. 1SS 
French Ave 

waitresses wanted Mutt be 21. 
Apply in person to Lake Monroe 
Mi. Hwy 1713 NorTh. Sanford 

baby sitter to live itt Help with light 
housework P'wvie 327 3104 

Eapenierced tewlrtg machine 
operators Apply Prattyilil of 
Lonqwood. 700 HigPtlIn. Drive 
(West 434, South at Consolidated 
Stool), 10 a rn, tO 3 pm. 

Mature woman to live in. and care 
for Children white mother works 
12) Gull 

Wanted Baby Sitil, fros'nito$p vet. 
S days wetk PhOnO 323 &.533 be4of'e 
II a m 

Cook, eaperienced In spôial dliii. 
PtOur we-k Apply in person only 

to the Laiseview Nursing Career. 
UI C 2nd St. Sanford. 

Responsible Woman wanted to sit 
for one small chid in my home 
Ilv• days a week Mutt have 0*0 
trarsp.port at son 3" 1543 after S 

Woman to work in Ice cream. sand 
wkti shop. Apply In person. The 
Big Dip. 3431 French Ave Be, 
woo n330&l.30 0 m - - 

15 	Male.Female 

Help Wanted 

AAA EMPLOYMENT 
FEE 

__I 
WK'S SALARY-TERMS 

We C Hwy 4)4. P.-ge'xy SR 
Qoor,'t 'Caiaeibe-',v $31 31X 

Experienced P-up wardit., asittant 
manager trainee Chance for fast 
advancement. Pale vacations. 
Hospitalization 1*fs 'fluranlce 
Apply LII General Food Store, 
District Office, 2303 French Ave., 
Saniord or pick up applcattons in 
DOLan4 or Orange CIty Stone's 

~~__ 
2 	Personals 

f Act D WItil A DRINKING 

P.. h4pp. Ak,.i,.% AnO'Wrrt 
Can 14p1p 

Wr.tePO Sot 1211 
Sanford. 110 

ARE 'eôu TROUBLED' Call Vol 

	

Ir,* 644 201 7 '' 	We 
P4O,I,' A,?-I'% or Teent 

Business 
Opportunities 

OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS 
I dare you to ooen IPit door to suc IS) 007 	) also 	- 
7 	Instruction 

PIANO LESSONS 
13 Week Chord Course 
Many Wetter. 3573 1)11 

TRACTOR TRAILER 
TRAINEES NEEDED 

we are currently, Ofl,flViQ tFlC?OV 
trailer training 'irovgpt the 
faIclWift Of me •ouC*i,' truck  
lines - Truck Line Ois?n$b.jtin 
Sys?rni. Inc. Etpress Parcel 
Deliveries. 	Inc 	Skyline 
DilvPniet. Inc. For application 
and hfterview. call 104 3$0-4W. or 
write School Sally Division. 
United Systems. Inc.. care of 
Terminal BIsig , lila UcOuff 
Avenue. Jacksonville. Florida, 
37 05 Placement assistance 
avaiIat'e Over ? ?rani5pn1atio4 
companies have p'ir.d Our 
graduates 

13 	Male Help Wanted  

G...ai os,rs. IS p.55 or 0501 for 
N.h Work *.if Iran, not 
seasonal Apply .n p.rson only 
$747 Charles It , Longwood. 
bOtw'*fi 3 30 1. 5 p nt 

S Al. ESMAP4 
Te cor.'act bi,%ineis and r'o'tisonel 

men and nt•nlu(e needed 
,sinees sirvic,CRIDIT.Must be 

good closer. Eectustse territory. 

toads funiSPild. 	sCovnmisslon 
SOftul arrarIg,mrl. Apse SS.70 no 
handicap. Write - President, 
Drawer 144. Painesville, Ohio. 
44077 

Logger wanted with equipment. $34 
7432. 

Two Automotoive echanics for U$ed 
Cars 1 Trucks Mutt have oon 
tools S's day week- See Jack 
Brining at Jock Projooir Ford No 
Phone Calls 

We need a reliable mart for full time 
general wort in plant and outside. 
Knowledge 04 honticuttuni helpful. 
Must have drlsw's license Op 
gortunity to advance for ap 
polntm,nt, call. 323 24 after S. 

MOv.e Film Hoobyist 
To s.ptic, I MM Movie film. Will 

furnish reels Sot 44.3 care of The 
Sanford Herald, P.O. Boa $437. 
Sanford, Fia, 37771. 

Male or female. General kItchen 
help, pert time, 11.3 p m. Apply in 
person only week nays 3.4 p. m. 
Holiday Haute. Sanford I Corn-
morcial. 

you ARE Mist 	$OML1HiP. 
if you h$ven tried a Want Ad 
lefy.  

by Dick Turner- 

_S1II EPWEE IT 

1. 

WINTHROP 

r, 20 

WEST 

TM PORN LOSER 	
by Ar? S.n.om 55 	 - 	62 	Livestock And 

\ 	1 	 For Sat. 	

Foul 

'LfJ L*fi (,oifr. Oai forage Ian 447$ j 	ROt'. •9tts 'or sate. so. po'r HO,UQ47tllAttt $2! 	
I ' 	

'',r 	
iiierny'a Colonial Ur#IC•, 1001 	FWW5• 1177 no 

A*)t 	 s! Tiisr 	co vitn *a 10911t*- 
pro"." m ,v. 	 - 

	

-, 43 	 Pote 

us 

[1 	

' 	

1

#_ 	 __ - - 

- ,1 	$5* HouseheldOdods 	 And Su"It" 

).,~ in 
' rpitattt riot BlueLustre electric 	AIC'C Resg5es 135 up PETFAIR 

. 	carpet snarnp000r II per day. 	Fairway Plan. .anOord 173 tØ3 
CARROLL'S FURNIIURE 	 - 

- 	 : 	
Get pi'i4.w'ne' ranpef ctoonin. 	R r4 	A.-'eIl SUDOSIOS 

- 	-. 	
11 	------ 	

- A K C Shalland Sftespdoqs, lobto 

'" 	 $106 Ktg she,) pier. oed .0. 

Bedi bY 30ai-, ia. is ,, 	 Good hlarn,4l,InitIi Rh 3.0 3155 

'09", , 	 ,  k 	
Baitama B,, tn roener tam, 70 	TravlTrotlers 

7'W$ France in 70$ 	 - 

dc- 

 - 	 V 	i 	
Mltli F URPIITURE COMPAPe-l' 	end White. E(c.ItefdCo,ttDattiOPs 

nearly row. 04Cc. i.a'nev $6 Cost 

--- 	 fMrn rubber, $4s COSt 11110095: I 	000ge "vr- $S 3%' 'ales, 

' 	by Gill Fox 	' 	 - -. 	., -. - - - 
	_________ 	year old self propelled Pawfl 	Moriochfwh. 12411 SquIrrel's Tent 

SIDE GLANCES  mower. firms good 1$' Call m 	-, ce,. u 	i'iH., 71'r. a mile. 
Si 	Wanted To Buy 	 041, or 377 P444 aft.q 	 ttor?tt Clarmonc. Fla 

f,uUf.r,U ? P.'Otl r ssrl,F; 	 - 	- 	____- 	 - 
,. . 	R. 	 OV A Of r- r. a-' ' r'. r 	 Ke.insure Washer , penis, 	

74 	Trucks And S 	

I J
r,, 	

L] MCUS I 	%A) r'ir'h A,e . 	 Apr' an'.,s i p .' or f.. 'souse 	used machine, MOONEy AR 11 	
I 	 ______________________ 	

Call 371 "10 	 PLANCES 7770141 	 Trailers 
/ 

r)R uSed S.,'. Sri ap(I.an(,, 	 UiLLFRS 	 engine. pos1?lve?raCt1&',S 	237 "LOW MONEY 	 AS" )if) 411 	- 	TELEVIStOWSCTSPSUP 	)$G)tatf en fy'd pick up, big a 

) 
I 

_-_-  
 
-I  W    ,II  	

JuSt more in-itS ynurSt 3 bed 7 Beth 	 , CIC B'j,' I OS 106$ SC"'C 	341101'IIndO 0" - 	- 	377 G3S2 	M. 
after S 

- 	

__I 	

- 	 King Site ththOl Small pay 	14"r 1 Mm" 353 Sanford A, 	 -. 	 -.--- 	-. -- - 
/1 	 mnontSat 	 ""-- - 	 - -__' 	 15 	AutoiFi..rSale 

-

. 
 
" 

0 

,
6 - N~ 	

cv~
I 6 	 Winchester Homes of FIR. 54 Equipment For Rent 	 Singer Touch & Sew 	INI - 101.1 Countr# Sedan, Si. 

I 	
h- 	

A - 	1) 1,,,_ 
.( 	 2)51 S. Orlando Ave. 	

II51T,*,0 	 rttott's0lC, Pencil design. 'C 	$445 SHILLOY'S USCC) CARS 
Roilaws, 5ati BIOS 	 Censnt. Pay batanr• ot 131 or 3 	fl', 744O 

- - - 	 - - - 	3s.vng P.**thiri ...$u.pped SO zig 109. 	Wagon. AT. N & P1, raIn dean 

RI. 17-92, SANFORD 	 5'ARROLL 57IR'fiTIJOF 	oayrnents of $4 Call C,.li' 
- 	 9, i

, 	 _________  OF

ii 	Ii' 5' P 777 SlfS 	5*ana.r at 173 dill or pu 	Ill 	IW3 Ford Station Nn. $1 engIne. 

NO CASH NEEDED 	
ApDSlr, ','A(14,'lf% R,.'t .. 	lie 	;a.icoeo 	IFNIPIC. 	rs,,e good. $131 1321444 

r'' F ' '' 	''-' 	'' 	"' "' 	 r ' ri ' r 	- -.' A Foil 	'it if 	- 	- ------------ 
I

. -- . - 

I 7 3 bedroom, - - Its burl, 	a 	Dr u. 	Phor. vol fr.. 54 	Antiques 	 1450 

AIPt 5i"ll ,.nmri tcrn.i# 	ta'ewn'." .i"OSl 	 MOB. Convertible. ISA,. *01 rad-o. 
VA lilA Loans . Ouck Approval 	(seci In (..pe Stuart, 1$) E 	' - - - 	- - 	 heefer. white walls, Al condition - 

k 	ri! 	 U$a.)m 	 - 

	

PAR K I ANTIQUES 	INS VW Van. lust 1450 Call )fl44al 
Winchester Homes of Fla. 	- 	 aneOui - 	' 	iw Covn.r Park & lot 	alter 4 p r,e 

3151 S. Orlando Ave. 	 For Sale 	 Tue.. Tnurs I $ Sat 107 Eve. 

RI. 17.92, SANFORD 	 - - 	
O Coot 177 0T71 	 Must seft 1411 Ford Marie 

Uobil* Home heelI. alies & .._.,_.__.___.___-_-___.---- 	Mustang $140 down AsSume 

Wilmot. 521000 Ph m 111a 	AAI,Bue's v.antad. buy lilt trade 	
payments 337 IflI anytime. 

"ITS YOURS" 	Malvset,C Car and Truck ..go,,T 	A'so r444t4hPi4t BRIDGES. 101 	Oo 	Dart. 3 door teardrop 
f 1st Sf 373 140% 

a 	

Winchester Homes of Fla. 	 t 	 ' 	 '.' - 	
2204 $t 35th 44 

Move in at onc.-over $00 flow 	its 1, or *it a. 514 Jolla 	 - ____________________ 	 aulem.ttc, good tIres. 4 cyf 777 

Sedd 

 

ftn 

 -- . 	 _; 	plans Spanish, Mid . Ole 	 431W 

English. C American. etc 
Low V.ICP,PC 4,'.1 teasr'.om rats ron 	62 	Livestock And 	- 	rl 

Mcaee'-Low Payments at 	 Fovm.(a topS, inks. e.piri ri' 	 Poultry 	 1444 t' air,. 0, ginal pafl'l! lied 

sfallatoie 377 0052 	Parlor loceliwli cwsdftion. 1106 

W000RUFF'3.r,AROEN CENTER 	OS9i3R'tIOIS. $ Vt'S Old. It' teI4h 	SeIIIriQ P01. $iorag.-t411 Cis.yniel 

3151 S. Orlando Ave. 	lCaleevAe. 	 asking 	 Convertible Pair 	id1Ile. t. 

RI. 17.92, SANFORD 	T 14 '141CR ftJRNitI)0E 	
fiauiDs*ENT - 

H.'t.r(s Hair SA ve it tf,o 	19411W thus, I Pal0a'419, P45 *3'S 
N.y 	3.5 0*1. 	 ' ,I - '" Ad,.% f "'" (s 	 f'I.....NC,'S AUO ',Ai F% 	w..' l 	' 

"Melody was born to be an actress - . . why. she's 	 I. 	' 	 '' -•, 	 I 	-- 

such a natural talent, her second teeth are coming 	"BIG BEAUTIFUL" 	______________________, - ________________....L.  

In cooped!" 	 Spanish FrontIRear Iowcash and 	 _______ 
move In today Its yours Low 

____ 	 - 	payments at 

31 	Houses For Sale 	34 	Mobile Homes 
Winchester Homes of Fla. 

1444 Kit Mob-le Home, 40' a I)". 	 T H E SHOPPERS 

	

St. Johns Realty 	
Sanford area, $100 and take over, 	3151 ',. Orlando Ave. 

.  

513 payment. IlIl40iafterl P m. 	RI. 17.92, SANFORD 
THE TIME TESTED FIRM 	 . 	. - 

13011 PARK AVENUE in Ali) 	 - -  41 	Bicycles 

	

, 373 7352 	 vs used ScIwim Sling may with 
Available n,gletl al 332 4654 	GET DOUBLE VALUE 	Bo GUIDE 

Trade In cars, boats, furniture. 	rear slick. 	22 Phone 3 0$13. 	 f 

	

Callbart Real Estate 	Anything of value We Wheel and 	 - 	= 	 .5_i 

deal at 	 42 	Boats and 
74 HOUR SERVICE 

	

CALL 3fl74IS 	Winchester Homes ofFla. 	
Mann Equipment 	 I 	,çf_.i 	

/ 
POISON SPORTING uvOOS 

	

bath. large fenced 04(5 yard 	3151 S. Orlando Ave. 	 Doenhewie Sanford 	 .\ L. ' 	 The following businesses Concrete block home, 3 bedrooms. I 
332246' 	

, 	
"l ' 	 are listed for your 

	

Carport and utility room. $1.000 	Rt. 17.92, SANFORD _________________________ 14' Runabout, $0 HP Johnson 	
-. 	 - - 

	 convenience. Permanent 

	

down. $111.11 per month on 	 electric start, remote controlS, tilt 	 -A f 
bala'tc. 	 $100.00. 	 trailer, 3 gas tanks. Good con 	 ii') 	 '. 	, 	 residents and flewCOfTiers 

30 KULP'REALTY 	 dilie. Reduced to $1 	forfeni 

	

407W. III St 	 Tat I insurance moves you in this 	mediate sale 372 7114. 	 / / 	
'." " 	

will find this dIrectory 

	

Ph 337 7333 	 big, beautiful. 72 looter. Hurry. Its ___________________________________ 
- 	 yours. Never lived In. Move in II it. Sea King aluminum boat, 35 	 the most convenient and 

	

3 Bedroom with Fenced Yard. 	today. 	- 	 * HP Motor Tilt Trailer $). Pit. 
Carport, Utility, No qualifying. Winchester Homes of Fla. 	323031). 	

up-to-date way to solve 

Ph. 373.1314. 	 - 
Falcon Runabout, 16'. IS HP 	

every problem. 

33 	Lots & Acreage 	3151 S. Orlando Ave. 	Evinrude. Pop, side curtains, like 	 SHOP THE EASY WAY! 

	

Lot on St, John's River, 7$' It 130. 	Rt. 1742, SANFORD 	stew. $1445. 323-1150 

	

with mobile home 10' a 30'. 	 Is' S,abre.:eBoat,*itli too. I00HP 	 The Shoppers Guide Is Here To Serve You! 
Screened patio. 3731114. 	 "SWAPTRADE" 	Mercury Motor, new tilt trailer 

	

Two acres louslon Wekiva River. 	
5400 Call 374 157$ afler 

Pi  
12S.000. Call for appointment after Vest Trade cars, boats, lots, homes. 	 ____________________________ 
Now. 323 tosa 	 furniture, l ive stock, airplanes, 	Seminole Sporting 	 ____________________________ 

motorcycles. fun. diamondsi 	 Air Conditioning 	__________________ -_Monet to Loin 
Goods 	 Glass-Mirrors 	Iafn 	up to $2. Four lots located on Weklva River; Winchester Homes of Fla. 

	

Also lakefront Id inOsteen, 100's 	 Your Johnson Motor I 	Central Air Condition. For free 	SE'IKARI.c C.t.ASSI*AlNr CO 	fijrnIPtjre, DAMUABB ivaitatie 

737'. 332 0101 before 4 P. in. 	 Boston Whaler Dealer 	 estimate, call Carl Harris. at 	 7 SQ M.sqnol.a A vo 	 00 2nd iViof4iS e.I 	,sft. 

	

3151 S. Orlando Ave. 	lStPhl. Sanford Ave 	3721532 	SEARS in, Sanford 333 177% 	 3734472 	 FAMILY CONSUMER FINANCI 

Now 5 Remaining 	 Rt, 17.92. SANFORD 	
- 	 ______________________ SERVICE. INC., 111$. Magisita. 

Permanent trailer loll. etcI 	
$1 	Auctions 

llint 	 Appliances 	
Home Improvements 

 
teems Call Bud 	 "ONE HOUR" 	 PUBLIC AUCTION 	 •emoduIing' Room Add. pa.ntinq, W up 

(,rp Monday flight. I 300 p ,, 	FULL line G.E Applaiscet 	carpentry. 	.n,,ror, 	C. 
Move in - its voursl Quick ap 	ConsignmentS welcomed' Open 	SANFORD ELECTRIC COMPANY 	bros Reasonable 212 547 	SIENPIELS iaftsng. Olpp.ni. 

Johnny Walker 	 proval. $00 Floor Plant-100 C'.ior 	daily to S Sanford Farmers' 	
7572 Path Or..., 122 IW 	______________ 	_______ 	Hwy Host Ph727 3752 

Schemes. Small money and movi 	Auclion. Hw 1147 	
THE HANDYMAN 

	

P oiIfu 	 in today 	 Pro Season Air Condluo,wr check sap 	00 500 small )4,,It.nq 'torn 
443 	 (s' 	in '30,verjo O 

. 	WAr4I' aot ant! ',MALI -vi site'. 05' 

172 7 

Direct Phone Lines 

To Want Ads 

Seminole 

322-2611 

Orlando 

831-9993 

The Longer 'your Ad Runs 
Tb. Las it ots Per Line 

Per Day. 

i'e for Consecutive 
,nser,ns-No Change 

Of Copy. 

1 thirst 4 times 	34C Al Hoe 
S tttu 70 tImes 	2Cc a line 
21 times 	 flc a lint 

(51.75 MINIMUM CHARGE) 

3 Lines Minimum 

All adyeflhslIp.$ appearing ill The 
Sanford Herald on W,dnisday will 
automatically 	placed in TPivr. 
sday$ FAMILY BARGAIN NEWS 
SECTION mae s dp.?rbu?ed ts an 
additional es.Sic hO?'Pft I the area 
AdvrtissrS should iieclvd, tiI 

in CSffptflffig Their eareed 
010 

CLASSIFICATIONS 

Announcements - 

'1-Lost A. Found 
7-Personi Is 
3-Announcements 
4-Cards of Thanks 
S,--In M.mnrlatrs 
4-Business Opportunities 
7-Instruction 
1-Finoncial 

Employment 

1)-MaIe Help Wanted 
14-Female Help Wanted 
15-Ma le- Fema It 

Help Wanted 
14-Situations Wanted 
17-Domestic.ChHd Care 

Rentals  

21-Rooms For Rent 
72-Apartments Rent 

Furnished 
24-Houtis Rent Unfurnished 
25-Houses Root Furnished 
24-Mobile Homes Rent 
27-Resort Property For Rent 
21-B,,siness Property For Rent 
-Wanted To Rent 

Real Estate For Sale 

31-Houses For Sale 
32-Farms & Groves 
33-Lots & Acreage 
34-0obile Homes 
35-Income 8 Investment 
Property 
34-Business Property 
37-Rail Estate Wanted 

I to ai kON TF$AT I CAN 
IpLe MY '5TQO-4 

M-c F.TM? HDAT TI-4 177 
flME , 

C. 
: 	 (_ , ,4 ), 
~z 	

. I 

L 	 I ' 

E- 	 : 

LANCELOT 

0 
Rear Yard Enclosed 

 For Privacy 

NEW HOMES 

49 SOLD 

5 LEFT 

fa IF you haven't seen these 
homes lately be sure you do 
before they are all soldi 

ONE OF SANFORD'S 

FINEST 

20 West is located In friendly 
SANFORD.4 Blocks West of 
French Ave. on 201h 	St. 
Only 3 to S minutes to all 

Shopping. 	Churches. 
Schools. 
20 West has all city services. 

We know the guidelines 
that you must meet to 

qualify as a buyer under 
the 	various 	financing 

programs - . . if we feel 

certain 	you 	qualify 	we 

will move you in Oft a 

• 
menial 	basis 	whild 	your 

loan is being processed. 

I5lUl U 
Winchester Homes of Fla. 

322 4457 
3151 S. Orlando Ave. 

Cemetery Lot. I spaces. Garden of 
Faith, Oakla'ivn. Reply Box 443 co 	Rt. 1792, SANFORD 
The Sanford Herald, Sanford. Fla.  
32771. 

Largelot with citrus, Swimming and 	 FURNISHED- 
fishing. 

URNISHED.
fishing. $5000. Terms I mUss 	UNFURNISHED 
from Sanford. (401) 427-7222 

Buy it the way you like. Over $000 
34 	Mobile Homes 	ideas. Color Schemes. Low Mosey 

jjL ' WORLD SALES 	
and move In at 

Best wiect.o., of double wide 	fl 	Winchester Homes ofFla. 
Central Florida 	D'g inventory of 
Il 	widil 	Lots 	and 	Parks 	3151 S. Orlando Ave. a,alable 	Open Eve 	Ill I p 	mis 
Located Hwy 	1742, Long*ood 	RI. 17.92, SANFORD 
011 7323 

WANTED 	 "DEMONSTRATORS" 

Equity 	In homes, 	land. 	We pay 	3 Msxntt'is Old I3 3 Bedroun'is at cost 
off and finance. Move in a Big 	and below- Low money arid move 

Winchester Home at 	 in today. 

Winchester Homes of Fla. 	Winchester Homes of Fla. 

3151 S. Or lando Ave. 	3151 S. Orlando Ave. 
Rt. 17.92, SANFORD 	Rt. 17-92, SANFORD 

by Coker 8 Penn 

----J -( ¼tAT3 TiXr \ 	1 	 / n 	Er,'A%Lsc 7 	-'V tZA' 

l TLN TF4E& p. 
' 	

pr 	çjy 	1 '( 	F$J,iED MVEV 5Y' 	TT 

A'T'Il4e LANCE I.  (. 	 - '.- - 
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, 	
) 	III 	

-, 

- _T_ - 	 - 

- 	 -1 - _~ 4, I - 	-ZA t~ , :I-- - I 

_________ 

BLOP4DIE 	 ___________ 	 ____________ 	
by Chic Young 

ro 	 : 	EIE -c'' • E'4E'4e'] 	'- "E'.'O COUSE1 
- rMA'r LAST ECE 	: D.4 'r 	 rr 	'rw 	"5- I" TAiC'G 'S 
OC C-CO..AC CA'(E 	TA.bCE 	L ".- - 	 A1••EtOO..J J_--__' 	,-- 3EG'J'JG 'O 

	

5.A.'JG 	 '.- 	 - 
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" i -  61  L.No- 1 	 '4 	
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Make Us Your 
r Fiat Stop . . . 

when shopping for your 
new 

 
mobile home. Stop by 

and tour our large selectIon 
of the fInest Mobile Homes 
available. 

VIN DALE 

HILLCREST 
BARRINGTON 
WINCHESTER 

priced from 

$5495 

lnc lu4eI set up charges on a 
beautiful large lot in Hacienda 

'Village, skirting and raIsed 
patio. 
The home you've been looking 
for 	o.lting y-Il live is ii 
HacIenda village. Take the 
short drive today, . . located on 
Stile Road 431. its miles east 
of 1743. 
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MOBILE HOME SALES 
I( LC1#IC..W0000VIIDO HOAL) 

111,1143411   
NORTH OMLANDO, PLOBIIJA 

PHONS 
00111111.4411 

4? , - ,:,,.  I -1 . it __ __ 

SHOP THE LITTLE ADS WITH  
THE BIG BUYS WANT £01 
WILL SAVE YOU DOLLARS 

29 	Wanted To Rent - 
wanted Room and Board for elderly 

lady, please phone 3224044. 

30 	"Mobile Home 
Lets For Rant" 

Now Leasing 

.Iourney to itacbeeida village and 
find everything you've teen 
looking for in a Mobil. Home 
Community-Club House, Pool, 
Playground, 	Recreational 
Facilities. and much more. 

Take a few minutes and bro*I1 
through ten beautiful mood 
homes placed on fully landscaped 
'of" 

Located it's mills East of 17-43 on 
State Road 434 In the Village of 
North Orlando. Ph. 131.4111. 

ft 

Recreational 	 "What do you mean I 	"What about all those 	
WHY STORE If AND FORGET 1T 

Sell it and forget it with a Want Ad 

never did anything for 	other men you could 	 Call one of our Ad Visors for help 

'41-Bicycles 	
anybody?' 	 havo married?" 	

DiaCMi9 your ad 

42-8oats and 
Marine Equipment 

43-Camping Equipment 	WORRY CLINIC By George W. Crane, Ph.D., M.D. 

44-Sports Equipment 

Morris asked God to help  
- Merchandise 	him obtain a wage In- 	 - 	automobiles, plus textiles, 

crease. But God works 	- .rc 
. I,, 

- 	steel, tic., can easily under. 

SD-Garage-Rummage Sales 	
through standard laws of ii~ 	

- 	cut the prices that are cc- 

Si-Auctions 	
economics. So see what 

$2-Wanted To Buy 	
happened when the factory 	

(1uired on similar American 
merchandise, rdet at 
much higher Ia or costs! 

54-Equipment For Rent 	 ru Into his private office. 
5$-Miscellaneous 	 And use "horse sense" to 

$3-Swap And Trade 	 superintendent Invited Nor- 	?'yf 	 5 	Remember, a basic law of 

by average Americans) is
this: 

wage boosts! 	 - - 

U 
7-Musical Merchandise 	

Case T-550: Morris K., 	 ea 

ts,00ini (little understood 
For Sal. 

54-Antiques 	 zlkss you c-an Incrse 

SI-Store And 	 aged 35, worked In an auto 	 Irr your tak'i oi output propor. 
0:1 Ic... F.4se,pnwnl 

34-ii 	
plant. 

And Tools 	
Since he had a fils' 151K! 

your bathroom mirror must tionatch'. you do not 
merit 

40--Building Materials 	needed more mont,' h;r lit- pss' vott your boost 	
a boost in wages! 

41-Lawn And 	 ing expenses, he wanted 	wages. not the- boss!' 	
Labor leaders, howesti. 

Garden Equipment 	- 	raise m 	 'ihich nir-.ms that 	
try to high-pressure Con- 

gress by claiming wages arc' 
a-Uvestock And 

Poultry 	
Hating recently heard Dr. increase's, as well as 

hightr far too low, while they s.it' 

4)-Pets And Supplies 	 Billy' Graham's sterling re- 
school murk;, are not "gis. cii" 

e4 -Clothing 	 viva! Sennons, Morris de- at a UWIe 55111111 (31 	5. 
('Tn- profits inc sky hugh. 

- 	 cided to ask Cod to help plo'cr or the school teacher. 	
You literate Americans 

Transportation 	
a him get a higher 	p.e- 	No, indeed! 	

can read and thin 

And after a couple 	
fliel'y must be earned! 	

already know that cmpora' 

71-Auto Repairs 	
weeks, Morris was delighted 	

And usually because you 
ticiri profits (31 5T art- sti!i 

Parts-Accessories 	
to base the Factory stiper. hate irnprosed sour out'put 

about the rule In America. 
And that 5 is in inflated 

72--Import Autos 	 intt'ndent call him Into the at thit' lathe sn saks (Ouiit('f, 

fl-Motorcycles 	 latter's private office, 	
or )iae.e increased 

the nom- dollars that are actually only 

14-Trucks And Trailers 	
the superintend- her of correct words or math about 3% (or 

es-en less) In 
And Scatters 

75-Autos For Sale 	
t'nt began. is It true that problems on sour chooI 

purchasing power. 

you have been asking the 	
\leaiiwhijle, labor leaders 

Lord to se-c' timi s-( tt get a 	Most employers are eager blindly demand an Increase 

bt*tst in your pay 	Itk?" 	to prcirnott' workers and thus 	
III the ,milni,ntj,ni wage' law Is) 

71 N 

Morris eagerly nodded 
as- raise their saLries, IF. 	

e-inployt'rs pay $2-2. 

Want M 	sent. 	 And that big ir 	
per hour, %'i.-t the small town ' 

fhen 	e- fie-d. 	
IF the employees produce afford it, 

shops iuit employers c-ant 

Department 	this very moment. thunder. 
""' lncrev.ed Ct1tFJt CT 

Hours 	
ad the superintendent. 	

sales to warrant an addi- 	
So those shops or stores 

Morris WAS dumbfounded
? tional boost in their pay 

must close up, thu, throwing 
more workers on relief, 

'Bu-u-ut whvr spluttere'd 	A, many shortsighted 	
tf'r remit n'r. fe-ye' 

employed men and WOUWT) 
MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	M0TTÜ, 	 labor leaders are now trying must finance such additional 

I: 30 A.M. to 5:30 P.M. 	ik3UIe It Is my standard to "force" wage increases by 
personnel policy' r.ev 	to the terdon of ititkea' 	

welfare costs! 

SATURDAY 

	
41 

employ a man who tries to political pressure or cern. 	Send for my -Tests lot 
' 

t:OOA.M.tol2NOOPl 	go over the head of his 
boss! 	

gTe$3ional candidate's. 	Ern1oyen and Employees." 

CALL UNTIL NOON TO 	
But such artificially 

me' sing a long sta:np'rd. 

START OR CANCEL YOUR 	
PERSONNEL 	boostaid costs merely 

drive a return envelotie. plus 2."i 

AD NEXT DAY. 	 PSYCHOLOGY 	corporation nearer bank- cents. 
Another cardinal rule 	 A)-. wrIt. to Dr. C,.n. In a' 

.1 Iiid oow$psp,r. itolupia's • I4I 
Personehl Psychology Is this: 	For foreign goods, such as "°'e" ' $4dsed 4fSIIO iJ 

lest. I. rote? 146 Lad pttaii'i 

"The person you see in European and Japanese 	" 	's Yee ..w4 (ue .00 of 1' 
bsml.l.ia I C4,ri,kt llfl. 

_ __ _ 	 ) _______ ___________ ______ 	 t 

Also AlSO was",, 	aria r,Trierl.'ur 	 - 	__  

secv.ce GENEVA HEATING I 	 GUTTER %NiPf 	 Plumbing-Electric 
AIR 	CONDITIONING 	 Guftoft. 	Misc. 	110.0. repairs 	I 	ALPORZIGPLUMDING Orlando Orave. 173 '3-1 	 ifllorov0.fleflft, 	2.4Sj 	- 	Reasera, AlteeJi.01i5. Cu1ifO.0 wilt. 

'r.1da.r, and k,tcv.en Aid AD 	CABINETS 04 ROOM ADO 	722 1170 	773190% 	323.3106 
pi arc ti G of Hi G P4.1700 * 	isi 	• emdd.t old or by' Id a now 	Free 
SI 	Pit 321113 p4r,mates 373 1040 	 Pool Supplies 

COGGINS APPLIANCE SERVICE 	Remodel. 	Repai r. 	Windows. 	AQUA POOL (RVIC*S 
Repair. All retakes Irnoditi 	Panel.ng SuOCoeliract Framing, 	 OF SEMINOLE, INC. 
Bldg. II. AipOr1, 323 W3 	Trim out 	Licensed. banded- 333 	Pool 	Ssaaolus. 	Sec aces 	Main- 

4413 after a  'enaCts. 	It3 5 	French, 1734441 

Attic Insulations 	20 air cent off Polle naoi. Screen 	 Paradise Pools 
- 	room 	United Fence, Awie pp I 

'luJ4fl 	Irst.I1l.ni 	SAP4CORO 	Carp.' o' S.ir'fcd 	173 1624 	 7. .. 	, 	,,, 5)f.,,5 
I4LAIINC. 	& 	.51W 	LOIS 	- 	 lii, Design Pu 	]72a3'.s 
DITIOPIIPIG. 7015$ I.enc's Ave . 	PC READY FOR SUMMER 
177 6140 	 I" Aluminum Screen door with grill, 	,t,HI7A 	Don' 	Crow away saac4Ui. 

- - 	 delivered and 	Sully 	instaIid. 	1014 Ions 	ilifil th4m qwckly 
L)'J ,ou know Vital 	%ou can l'.OeO 	52443105 	all StWA olbes. 	Also 	*,tli a Mci-amId *0511 Ad D, calling 
'rouli 	buluneit 	appeIr, 	ri 	the 	acrylic 	Storm 	dears, 	544.45 	772 761). and 444.ng 50w a 'v-wsdty 

p,OPPEft'.. GUIDE for 05 5*',. •i 	comgiefeiy 	installed, 	Call 	Ad , '10c 
51$ a month? Call 322 1611 and ask 
tr 'sr want ad a tOf ludJ,' Al.im.num Door's SI Sanford, W. 	- 

__ 	13.15 	 _____ 	 Special 	'lls 

Auto Insurance 	- 	Concrete 	work. 	slabs. 	pa 
driveway16 	w405s6 	etc 	to 	,'rt. 	tjli0U'mi.J 	0 S. 	41w3 0040109. 

P4eid 	no 	la,11 	lnt,r.s'e' 	Lot 	experience 	Iris 	estimalta. 	54$ SOLat" C I S Building. LII 

	

U"P,a,,,.S.it% 	ujl, 	lr 	Peasonmoid. 321.2734..  
111.4.1W As,tN(t 	'e' 	S 	l'a't 	- 	 __ 
s 	' a 	Ill )A" 	I 	ele7 	 sl Iiw. tsang-sa 5, dirt r* 	vv  *1 5 rrjm 	t'rpipp or Art war K jOfl* ill my teune 

psi,, noons sir building fly pressure 	01 *Io'ever desIred. 3331141 

Automotive Service  
washing PAUL S. PO5,(A*, 127 

We SernosanBivd. 
MIt 	tiUl IL. 	'1 	 ,,,,, 	Paritihes. j"wier, Iat.v.qr 	lettIng 	5.l3n 1 ''v Sur'rngs, 4.3-i 4.517 

l,t 	vie 	3vi.,S,,S 	A,iu't,.'5 	It •,, 	Tilq. 	Highly 	eapesieniod.' 
to 

11 
747$ S Irn's A,.t 	P" 	171 	r5110fl601e mole.. Caii 32.11451. 	.,.,.,......TiraTFer 	Renta 14*1 	 - 	 _______ ____ 

veiN AC-TAKERS ARE MINI TO 	U-I-4AUL TRAILE Beauty Care 	HELP YOU 	Call 172 .411 Sr a 	 e.. -i.. * '-i $.... L vs 
Q.* 	.t%' *401 	II 	 J73 	.. 	 ': 

I,.l,SliluLtt 	S 	tILALtY 	P40K 	- 
Corn e..en.gs Di a,,a'n'mon' 	Income Tpx 	 TV Service '71 'p Oaa A,e 	 $72 5,4; 	- 

- 	 .' r' 	- 	1 	S 	' 	.....' 	,i_"___' 
tRip. LIIIC 	bSAUtY 	& WI' 	 t.ja 	'' j. 	'1 	?tLif,I',Qf4 	;t!1,iCb. 

114 
SALO li.. t"3"s, 	i:z '0 	-. 	S & W. 	Co 	1113 5. $anfoid 

* A.., 323.1731 Open 04.1. #top 	 Q M. Harrison 	 ________________________ 113* 	l 	3? 	121 l7 "a Stf 	 Well Drilling 
' 	5' 	17i-'UlIJ 	 ______________________________ 

Ceramics 	 •_ wtlw sit -314 	 *t 	..,. 

At. 	'it ist,e 	', 	-,,ow 	 'or'sonaI'1ed Tax 	'pee..ce 	Call Sr 	 . 
- 	5P44 P4's.,54 %v'p!53 

, 	, 11 .,.. 	-1 (% _!j1  	ecpu n's".,,' 	- u' 	.i4'flI(. 	524 	 A, 	quo.' s Sire 	e 
5 a."a.s, 	3.31 	 as.,s,a-a 	or .m 	tanlurci, 	172 5512 

I s.,,ao', c'a 
Eating Places 	Laundry Services 	" " iv.s 

w`
01411, OiCE 'SELL DNsLLiPI 

The D,ltefen(e'IC"oI,e,A,s 	CAIRWA" PLAZA L.A P4045-SMA? 	1 	arid Larger 	Piwgt. Sprn&Jr's, 
7103 French Ave 372 54 	 " V 	5- 	5 	• 	•i,alI49 	''l'VS 

J 	
t40 (gildt?.0.Iilt 34.7 *403. 

)fl Og.nat'a 'n Dali 	L'$ 
.,,vn' C - wrv-w 'w.'w, w.. 	- w 	• 71i*'7 t1L'14 	VL4 

Get In On All The Action! 
JOIN THE SHOPPER'S GUIDE. . . THE HERALD'S 

DAILY DIRECTORY OF BUSINESS SERVICES. 

S Lhi,'s 21 Days 13 w.s 	DlL 322.2611 orS31.3 

3 line Ad-$S.04 $16.50 146.80 	OF COURSE YOU MAY CHARGE 

4 line Ad-$6.72 	$22.00 $62.40 	YOUR AD IF YOU HAVE A TELE- 

S line Ad-$8.40 	$25.00 $78.00 	PHONE LISTED IN YOUR NAE. 

- 	 .- 

NOTICE 

AMER I CA N 
LEGION 

POST $3 

PlAy 	l7e2IMuif' 
South of Sanford 

MEETINGS 
S P.M.-7nd and 1tPt 

Tuesday Each Month. 

BINGO 
Every Mon. Early Bird 

at 7:15P.M.- 
Regularatl:13P.M. 	- 

Did you know that your 
club 	or 	organization 
can 	appear 	In 	this 
listing each week for 
only $3 per week? This 
Is an ideal way to In 
form the public of your 
club activities. 

Father Richard .1 	Lyon; 

COUNCIL 1.131 

Business Meeting 

7:30P.M. istl3rd 

Tt'esttay 
BINGO EVERY 

Thursday 7:30 P.M. 

If 	your 	club 	or 
o'ganlzetlon 	would 
lIke to be included In 
this listing call: 

THE SANFORD 

HERALD 
CLASSIFIED 

DEPARTMENT 
322.2611 

SI 	HouiPgr$jt, 

SPACIOUS- GRACIOUS 
Four bdroomt, 311 baths, screened 

Mal. large shaded lot. vitro large 
P•flCld family room with 
fireplace, closets galore, plus 
many more ktras. in IllS borne on 
dead end Street in tine section 
Priced at 124.300 Popular terms 

GIANT SIZED 
Rooms in tIll two bedroom. 2"t 

batns, dilute brick home. Neon 
shopping, family room, deep wall. 
automatic garage doorS, and 
many other desirable features 

14430 Some teems. 
Sliuntli A*JEPILY 

Membq, Oelando WP MIS 
177444% 	 lots Ftenth 

Sunt &Ev, 3)? 3171 

Academy Manot 

200 Down 

, 	u, 	e 110 i 	s55 	5 
e'5 5 	5.5,) u''.,nI 5'S 5 0 0U 14 l 

un.J,, 114A 7)1 

30 New all brick hOmCS *I, I 
bedroomp., i', balls far S%7400 
Wall to Wail t.'pui ltwougtsoul. 
central heat system, modern 
e41.'rr,,t 	SuI(P.en 	with 
r.'a.,.i. It it, noii. ar gr pan"iI'l 
uhIIrnm (ail Don Ely SOC Vol' 

hOiTIP IndOf 
Alit? 114 flE VII LOPUENT CORP 

5' 0 Ito, 37 Altamonte Sp,ing%. 
Ila 

	

f'lçn.S)t f.EE 	- 
OPENING THIS WEEK 

Better 235's 
Were proud to otfer bigger 

bedroom% and closets, thicker 
carpels, enclosed laundry and 
garage, pantry, stove and 
refrlgeralor. Good selection now. 
FHA and VA f.sancing. New 
Woodm.re on Sanford Ave. near 
Ones a 

Cliff Jordan 

Realtor 	$3$ 5777 

Sanford Realty 
2511 So 1venh Ave 

Day 332 7217 

SEE Ls for a MODULAR HOME 
Anywhere Within City Lim,ls 

WHO CAN QUALIFY UNDER NEW 
lilA 735 PROGRAM? 

We are building new homes now of 
your choice. 3 and 1 bedrooms. It o 
bathS. Plot in houSing develop 
mint' see it VOU can qualify 

Sduls Ani 

REALTORS 

b%- 

ill I4 - 373 055 

Lake Jennie 

Highlands 

,ivtt 1700 down and $40 per month if 
Qualified, 3 and I bedroom models. 
Best in City. 700 Santa Barbara 
Drive 

OR MAN CONSTRUCTION CORP 
Phone - 	 3230237 

By Owner 3 BedroOm, I lath. 
Fenced. Enclosed Carport 511.503 
tosal, 14063 Monthly Ph 323 1345 

"Sanferds'Sales Loader-" 

All Exclusives 
DEL AIR E-1.lI flow lbedroom. it', 
bath, central heat and air. 111.400. 

CITY-Very nice 3 bedroom. 214 
bath. Florida room, don. $27,100. 

COUNTRY CLUB MANOR-Extra 
nice furnIshed 2 bedroom, carpet, 
and newly equipped kItchen, 
central air. 514,300. 

COUNTY-Lovely I bedroom. 3½ 
bath on 13 cleared acres. 534.400. 

DREAMWOLD-ideal 3 bedroom, 
Florida room, equipped kitchen, 
newly decorated. 514,000 

iDyLLwit-OE_Attractive 3 
bedroom, 7 bath, central air. 
$40,000 

LAKE MARY-Mobile home on lot 
125' a 130% trios and slerss. 
S6,500. 

LOCH ARBOR-Elecutive I 
bedroom 35'i baths, on lake, 
tS7,S00, 

MAyFAIR-Outstanding 2 story, 3 
bedroom. 1"p baths, beautiful, 
Shaded corner 104. $4.500. 

P1NECREST-Tnim, 3 bedroom. 3 
laths, excellent neighborhood. 
$20, 23 
we Have Many Other Listings 
Open All Day !-,ery Saturday 

Available Sundays 
by Appolnlnt0fll 

Stenstrom 

Realty 332 1*24 	314 park 

NightS. Sundays & Holidays Call 

32340$). 	322.11)0. 	3fl43$ 

C A WPII000PI SR. DROKEI, 
III II Park. Sanford 

172 $441 	 NightS 373 $10 

BALL REALTY INSURANCE 
101 C well Ill St 

1113441 

LAKE MARY-Ph Short St. 

POOL HOUSE 

A four bedroom. 3 bath home with 
central heat air, family room, 
ivge lot and lovely pool for only 
131.503 Call WESCOTT REALTY. 
INC. Realtors. $443 7414 collect. 

Better hurryt 

c.OvI.le'tMtNT oWNCb 140M F V 
LOWDOWN PAYMENT 

COMPLETELY RE(OPlDlI 1014E0 

Jim Hunt 

REALTY, INC 
Rig Neal C slate Broker 

3574 Park 	 3323111 
Nights St,.edavs I Holidays Call 
373 9045. 	473 ;;4 	323 :r*e 

3 B.drOOffl-12 Baths 

SPANISH 

CONTEMPORARY 

COLONIAL 

-FINANCING 

REG 

235 	 FHA 

fri 17,600 
Model Open 

11am to$pm. 

UAILIV ODNAM 
BUILDER.DEVEL0' 

SANFORD PHONE 

323.4670 
or call (OIICCI 

295 43?0 
Orland 

Your Direct 

Line to 

CLASSIFIED! 

Call veekdays befor,PlO'.)"110 
star  or cancel your ad for 
the following day and 
Saturdays before I? r.00n 

This NEWSPAPER does not 
knowingly accept HELP. 
WAN1ED ADS that In 
dicalvt a preference bawd 
on age from employers 
covered by the AGE 
DISCRIMINATION IN 
EMPLOYMENT ACT. 
More lnformaIk' may be 
obtained front lhe Wage 
Hour office I 219 Carlaine 
BuIldIng, 12190 N.E. 
Seventh Avenue, North 

Miami, Florida 33141, 
telephone; 3305973. 
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Muskie 1. 
.. 

A A 	 irv 
IVtLJVI I  

Tied Up 

Tuesday, April 11, M2 

I 	 - I 7 i 

Overpowering Affection 

Poses Weigh ty Problem
I. 

IVM~ Peg. 
"He got up," Ishouted back. 

not inetai ii iiw i* 	l 	dog. 
So I got Elroy's birdbath dish 

ni. e!cp " 	'!'.te'd ! 	ie- 
on top of 	

e 

- - 

	 By R7CH SEELEY 

- 	- 	- 

. 	
(X)PLEYNEWSSERVICE "How could he make that and set It just inside the door so After 	several 	unaccesaful 

WS kGE1S - Elmy much noise just getting Up?" he could gee IL vies at getting him to sep 
. . 	- 	. 	

-. 
- Saint Bernard, had only one bed -. "He knocked the 'IV over while That did IL He came right beside the bed, I finally pulled 

hablt,jiecordtngtotheladywho he was doing 	" trislde.He walked UPtothC dish. the 	sleepy 	dog 	out 	of 	the 
.. 

soldhtmtous. 
-- 	 . 	 .. 	 , 	 - 	and turned itonto 

I set the television haCkUp 
 see tfltstill 	the food. 

opened his mouth and tflhalNl bedroom and loelred the door 
 -. -- 	--------- ____--. 	 - 

ghhoiuse." she explained. its. DO? MeLEOD 	 1' 	 I 	-He isa sort oia worked.Itdd.AndfOrElrOy,it 	Imanhe didn't chew ttor 

Associated Press Writer 	 ' . 	 ' ed 	 was love at first sight. He sat anything, he just sort of sooped 

	

WASIIINGTiN APi - Sens. Edmund S 	
. 	 was a puppy the lady hadn't down and stared Into the tube, it right Into his stomach- 

	

Muskie and Geor1e McGovern continue neck and 	 , 	
: 	 .. 

	__ 	 giving 
minded that he ran Into 	it his undivided at- 	"If he eats like that, what are 

	

neck in the race for delegates to the Democratic 	- 	 -.1 	 -- 	 everything and everybody. But 	 we going to do?" asked Peggy. 

	

National Convention, but President Nixon is 	 "- ". 	 now that he had grown into a 
,
.He likes TV," I shouted to 	"What are we going to feed him 

	

streaking toward a preconvention lockup of the 	- 	 111 	21)0-pound dog he 	. in his  Peggy. 	 after all hit, horwmneat'S gone" 

Republican nomination, 	 - 	
playful 	fun-loving way.

"Reu1' she said. "What's 

	

The latest count in The Associated Press 	 knocked out her two-year-old he watching?" 	 "I don't know," I said. 

	

Delegate Poll shows Muskie with 991-, delegates 	 .. .- 	 -' 	 .- 	 . 	 son. 	 "Dc r'on Derby."' 	•'Mabe he'll eat bill colk'c- 

	

otes lined up for the July 10 Democratic con- 	 ' " 	 ' 	 So it was the auction block for 	But anon Elroy beCL'w: bored thin. 

	

'entrnn where 1,509 votes will be needed for a 	 ... . 	 =-- 	 -' g,---es 	 poor 1roy 	wife, 	wi th television. He planted 	When it was time to go to bed, 

presidential nomination 	 I 	 and I were buying him for 	himself at the front door and we thought it would be nice tO 

	

McGovern, surging after his primar ictor 	r' 	- 	 - - - ' 
- 	 ___ _ - 	N 	air.azlngl) tow price o so 	gave us the 'you-better-take- let Elroy sleep In the bedroom 

- 	 - 	 . 	,., 	 . 	. - . .. -- 	•, , - g 	 - 	- 	 , - mwa " look 	 fl 	have br, 
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Once, Personal Income Tax 

	

By SAM STFWAIIT 	With April 15 Just around the recognise It. 	 tax, the exemptions didn't go "The subjects of every state 
It 	- 

fb 	

Copley News Sert ire 	corner, more than 70 million 	In 1913, exemptions were bek'w $2,000 for married and ought to contribute toward the 

Mnrrlcnns have tiled or will file $3,000 for a single Individual and II fYI) for single taxpayers. And support of their government 
-. 	. 	

'ou hear  lot about "11w IPMNI incotlie tax returns. Many of $4,000for a married person, and Il per cent was the highest rate In proportion It, the revenue 

0 *aw ;a 	fill 	 old ulnys." Songwriters have these are husbands filinq Joint since not many single people on taxable Income up to $4,000. which they respectivelyenjoy." 

given songs nostalgic lines like husband-Wife returns, which made more than 13,000 a year And after the war, the rates on 	Smith's view, however, was 

"Those were the days, my means that more than two- and II was a lucky wedded pair individual Income thx were that the same rate should hate 

friend," anti. "those dear, dead thirds of all U.S. adults are who insile $4,000, the tax didn't reduced again! 	 been right after the departure 

days beyond recall." 	Involved in this annual rite. 	hit a lot of people. Those It did 	To go 'way bock. the theory from the Garden of Eden - is 

There really were "good old 	The federal Income tax as we hit paid I Per cent of their in- behind the income tax was that not established, but it was a 

il

frrath 

days." you know, although know It came into being in 1913, come up to $20,000. The it represented a form of social matter of concern centuries 

there are not too ninny around with completed ratification of maximnwn was 8 per cent -- on Justice --- based on equity, before Christ. 

with personal memories of the 18th Amendment to the Imoows of over $500,000. 	benefits received and ability to 	Re'Ieve it or not. for about SO 

them. Proof ; There really was a ('ofLStitUtIOfl, flack up a minute; 	l'ven (luring World War 1, 	pay. 	 years Americans paid no 

Wednesday, April 12, 1972-Sanford, Florida 32771 	 time when Americans paid no "11w income tax as we know It" which followed Just it few years 	Even Adam Smith's 18th federal 	i1 all rrrr,. or 

6.4th Year, No. 168 	 Price 10 Cents 	Income tax. 	 is a bad phrase. We'd never after imposition of the income Century conception was that othetw". 

	

in Wisconsin, is in second place with 9i½. 	'- 	 L 	 me lady was comaeru 	 on Etroy. 	 - 	 ____ I 	E 	two adults, like us, could handle We put a leash 
 
Alabama Gov. George C. 

 

	

place seiv on the strength of delegates won 	T1T! 	F him. We were confident, too-- 	 __ 
in the Floiida primary.

he pulled us out into the night. 

	

t.jj

lace is in third 	ii 	

~Wy 
	 not very bright, maybe-but 

Nixon. rne 
	started running ewrywtwe 

	

inwhile. has 128 delegate votes in 	 C 

	

ine for the Aug. 21 Republican convention, No 	- 	 - 	 '. 	 So we bought Elroy He 
came It was clear Elroy was the one 	 ___~ 

holding onto the leash. 	 - 

	

other Republican has won any delegates, 	. 	
- 

 though 	delegates still remain in 	 1r ____
AW 	 complete with papers and an 	 ) 

eating 	abtrd 

	

Significantlythe largest single bloc of 	-w' 
cided column. 	 ~__ 

ZA&. 	.'----".- 	 As on as we got borne he knew how long he wanted to 

	

Democratic delegates is the 193 who remain Un- 	, 	 •--- 	 went on an inspection tour of 	 walk about 
committed. 	 jR 	:- -: 	-r.' 	 owhousewhilewewenttntothe 	C wan 

Wee as far as we did.  
The current  
Sen. Edmund S. 

tabulation, eDemocrats: 	
- 	

Ai 47 
	

U fiflingadish with waler cut his walk short and U,ok him 
"en George McGovern 951 	 '1 	 when the first crash hit I X&fl 

strike in the 
GOV George C. Wallace 75 	 ' 	 - 	 '•.. 	 - 	 into the living room tosee what 	. 	 . ' 

u Desk 'r 	e 

Sen. Hubert H. Humphrey 23 	 had happeziedto our poor dog. 	leach but 	 CS £O Copier 

Rep. Shirley Chisholm 7 	 ' - 	 "It's all tight," I called back t move 	 Takes only 12% b 18% on your desk. Whs 
Sen. Henry M. Jackson I 	 to Peggy. "He just knocked 	

, 
We tried reasoning with him. 	

only 19 lbs. Easily moved. Operates on reur 
Rep. ilbur D. Mills I 	W~, over a lamp." Look 	 ..,, 	 current. Copies letters. pages bound in books., 
Uncommitted 93 

	j*4 

	

Another crash. "What was and it's IaIWIa to ULUJ.4C. aOU 	an printed material including colors. Corr1 e te. 

	

':ded for nomination: DernocraLs 1,509, 	 - 	 that'" shouted Peggy 	don t want to get wet. Come th 	1y dry... nohquids, or chemicals r::H 
iublicans 674. MW 

LZ 	 "He knocked over another the warm house wi th us 	
00 

	

humphrey, meanwhile, announced his op 	MEET ELROY - This is a 20&-pound Saint 	lamp. I think it's actually 	Elroy was unznoed. We tried 	 as, 

	

position to the Nixon administration's massive 	Bernard. If you don't know what it's like to 	tail that does IL" There was a 	gglng 	
sake Elm' 

	

stepup in the air war in support of the South 	roughhouse with an animal this big, just look at 	big thump. :It wis 	
it's cold '  wet out 	. We' 	 george stuart. 

\ setnamese. 	 . 	
., 	 the pictures. Writer Rich Seely is zhvn here 	tying down. 	

fl getting soaked old boy. 	I 
"I'm not saving we should stop all bombing, 	 . 	 , 	 ,,.,, i',. 	 - 	 i tn my back on him for a 	 133 £z *G$P.J CLLk'D FLCIA 

	

Humphrey to!d a news conference in Cincinnati 	putting Elroy through is paces 	or is it 	minute and there was a really Please, please come II 2 	
: 

	

Monday. I'm in favor of it to protect our troops 	other way around. 	 Ioid crash. Nothin 	 _________________________________ 
in their withdrawal." 	 (CNS Photos by Cliff Brown) 	"What did he do now?" yelled 	4I1l got an, . Bribery is 

Death Of Infant Brings Change 

4t Hospital Revises Emeraencv Policy 
BY nut, SCOTT The child died approximately four hours later 

An eight - month - old girl died of acute after two doctors and a number of nurses worked 
bronchitis March 9 at 	Seminole 	Memorial to save the tiny bundle. 
Hospital's emergency room. The baby's 18-year- The trying experience of a mother seeking 
old mother claims she was unable to receive medical help for her only child has Left a never. 
medical treatment for the child earlier In the day to-be-forgotten impression. 
because there was not a doctor available for In her own words: 
emergency room duty. "1 tried for several days to find a doctor for 

Roxanne Louise Smith. Sanford, was finally my baby but the doctor's secretaries said they 
admitted to the hospital emergency room, the were not taking any new patients. I asked them 
mother, Darlyn Smith, said when she returned 90 to recommend a doctor I could see but they .said 
minutes later with the critically ill infant, they could not. 

is 

Seminole Calendar 

	

"Finally, the Department of Medical Services 	available and would not be until 7 p.m., when the 	why they could not obtain a doctor. They told Per 

	

arranged for me to see a doctor on Wednesday, 	Navy doctor comes on duty. 	 it was not an emergency and there would be no 

	

March 8, and he said Roxanne had bronchial 	"At first they acted like they didn't want to 	doctor at the hospital until 7 p.m., but Patty got 
asthnui and gave her some medicine, 	 treat Roxanne but I showed them my Medicaid 	mad and told them she knew that somewhere in 

	

"She see,iied all right until Thursday when 	card I received from the Department of Family 	that hospital there was a doctor. 

	

she turned yellow and seemed to have trouble 	Services. 	 "By then my baby was gasping for breath and 
breathing. 	 "After the nurse told me I would have to come 	shaking with convulsions. 

	

"I gave her the medicine but she threw it up. 	back to see a doctor I went home and tried 	"I took Roxanne back to the emergency room 

	

Finally I decided to take the child to the hospital 	telephoning doctors' offices and answering 	at 7 p.m. but the Navy doctor did not arrive until 
emergency room at around 5:30 p.m. 	 services but was unable to find a doctor. 	about 7:15 p.m. 

	

"I told the nurse about ltoxanne's breathing 	"My friend, Patty, came over and she tried 	"lie took the child immediately and aont 

	

difficulty but she told mc there was no doctor 	calling the hospital emergency room to find out 	 font'd On Pg. 3-A Cal. I 

_ Cchool Board Bypasses 

Angel's Tax Levy Bid 
...%, 	V ... 	 'V..-. IW 

- T''fa By BILL sctyir schools in 	South 	Seminole additional millage." Mrt 	hr,a.i' 	iikttl 	lulartce 
' ;, .

1K 	
, . 

'V Y%  - 

County. Jean Bryant, 	board vice officer Walter Teague 11 the 

C LOG The School Board Tuesday The superintendent told chairman, advised a delay of county could wait another year 

I 
.. took no action after Supt. John board he believes "momentum one year to allow for a drop In 

so 	the the 	present 	mlllage 
before the mnlllage election and 
he replied, "It would depend on By John A. Spolaki 

- 	 - 	 -- mm Angel recoeñdèd the board In the southern part ot the 
taxpayers will not feel the in- what king of program we 

Got 	 from my - - 	 ' 	
5 call for an election asking the county is such that if we can 

crease. have," a response 
Friday's comment that "there 

.'- voters' voterS to approve a special four' 
mill tax levy to construct new 

communicate the needs to 
people, they will approve Angel 	replied 	the school A.F. 	Keeth. 	chairman, 

really 	isn't anything more - 

, system needs $2 	million for disagreed with Mrs. Bryant and 
Important in We than life it- ' ______ construction of a North Orlando stated the logical thing wouki be 
self........" 

____ 

elementary facility; an addition bask for thn millage this year. 
Caller said. "The triumph of- 

good over evil" Is more 1mm- 
. 

'G'cifci th 	Costs   er' 
to the new Lake Brantley High 
School and enlargement of 

Mrs. Bryant replied she does 
not want to spend money for a 

portant. - 	-. = Jackson Heights Into a middle mlllage election that would not  
Ah 	dunno ...... I'm 	the 	te ,. school. pass  

who'd at least like to be around 
to see whether it was all worth 

.- 

- Some Film Fans 
He stated the construction 

money is needed regardless of 
Stuart Culpepper stated he 

wanted to change the priorities 
the while. Hot" about you, folks' whether Seminole goes to a 45. and place a middle school in the 

- 

15 extended year or remains on Lake Howell area this year 

	

..------. 	

. 
- 

4. * 	 - 

For Car Parking conventional scbwl year. rather than Jackson Heights. 

"GETCHA PAPER .,. READ ALL ABOUT Ii!'__
I—- 

 __ 
If I 	wereu't here, 	then 	I 

wouldn't have a chance to ex. ' 	" 	

'' 

By JANE CASSELBERRY hydrant with a fine of $18 and 
( 	press my disapproval on ft Shriners from Bahia Temple surround hirs. Betty hiartindill of the the vehicles are bang towed t:.Vt 	, 

Carpenter's.Unlnn calling for a Herald's advertising department to give her the "honor" of purchasing Parking places have been at a away . The owners must pay an 
wage Increase up to $9.70 an the first paper in the shrine's annual newspapt. sale to benefit the premium in Seminole 	Plaza additional $25 to get them back. 
hour, by April 3, 1975. 

No 	 intended, offense organization's 19 orthopedic and three burn treatment hospitals. They since the showing of the film, 
- Karcher has appealed to the 

fellows 	but I can't but recall .... will be peddling their papers Friday and Saturday all over the county. "The Godfather," began at the 
Seminole Cinema. Some of the 

management to put up signs 

only one "Carpenter" who was Last year $3,000 was raised, Left to right Pat Miller, 	V. A. Adams, theater-goers have come out 
and they have begun painting 
the fire lane worth that kind of money tor Mrs. Martindill, Ed Turner, and Ray Williams. after watching the chilling tale markings. 

4 mare). _ __ _____________ ___ 	_____ _____________________________ of life with the Maflato find 
.., 	 -. 	. . 	 A' 

April ii Suburban 	Republican Seminole County Democratic 

Deflury Civic Association, Women's 	Club 	monthly executive committee, $ P.m., 
7:30 p.m., speaker, 	Circuit meeting, 	7:30 	p.m., 	First room 211. SJC. 

Judge Dominick 	SaIIi- Federal 	S&L, 	Altamonte Toastmistress Club, 8 p.m., 
munhty Center. Springs. 

Chamber of Corrunerce. 
April 12 

April 13 
Seminole County 	Campers April 14-15 

DeBary Garden Club -Tour of business meeting, 7:30 p.m. Shrint ?PCT sale. 

First Federal S&L 3210 West 1$ Eight Homes," 2- p. in.; tickets SeO 	Boulevard, Altamonte Altamonte Altamonte 	Springi 
anc. maps available at DcBary Springs 	rote 	cnange 	of Homemakers. 	9 	a.m.. 	Firs 
Florist and post office. nweUng place). Federal 	S&L 	Aitamonti 

Springs. 

Notes AprIl20 Hospital Seminole County Republican 
executive committee. 6 p.m., 

A'fthl. 10, 1972 Birth, Seminole Junior College room 
Admissions Mr. 	and 	Mrs. 	James 207-8 iover the libruryi. 

Cameron, girl, Sanford 
April 21 

Sanford: 
Discharges 

Shrine meeting. 630 p.m. 
Sanford . 
Grace Cdllal Rudolph Z. Johnson J. Seminole Count) Democratic 
Rose Ann Dean Harvey C. Broadway executive committee, called 
Annie Pear Hill Julia BS'OWD meeting. $ p.m., Florida State 
Hartford W. Rhodes MirandaBurt Bank lounge. 
Essic Mae Bryant Morris Hansen 

Esther Kinard April 22 
Dorothy Stewart 
John Guuli Mrs. Otis Wellon end baby Men's 	Club 	of 	All 	Soul 

Leora M. Howell girl Church. dnn't. 9 p in , pars 

Gary w. Ray Walter C. Roehner, Deltona hall. 
Elizabeth Curry Antmme Ferreira, Deltona April 2$ 
Jean White, rid.and Watson M. Reel, Lake Mary Tasting Luncheon sponsored 
Barbara 	Dempsey, 	Lake Mrs. Robert Brewer and baby by Paper Dolls, benefit South 

Mar) girl, Lake Mary 
Sally Ann Parish, Geneva Seminole Community Ubrary, 

George J. Miklos, Dehlona 
Henry S. Willet, Qiuluota 11 am. to 2 p.m,, Altamonte 

Christine E. Carraway, New 
John S. Henley. Titusville Diapri 	educational 	building. 

Smyrna Reach 
Rmu-rts G. Sneeden. orange Pauline 	M. 	Gilbo, Ddllary Library Association 

City 
Ca3seIt!•T1) dessertjrtdge, 1 p. m, Civic 
______________-_- Center: 	annual 	benfit 	for 

• 
a. 

. 	. 

a. a. a 
Library. 

SGT. 1-cl KENNETH A 	Fehr for the Fleet Reserve. 
Jackson, newly assigned 	The Fleet Reserve. In turn, 
Army recruiter to Sanford. 	will auction the vacation at 
presents a live-day, tour- 	the Sanford Naval Air 
night paid vacation (from 	Station reunion June 24 for 
tim, pert.rnally) for one of 	benefit of the Seminole 
six spots in Florida to John 	Zoological Society. 

Ill3 	aIIIIIII3 

on health insurance 
Ii) F.UWARti NLILAN fat the delivery of health care 
Copley News ServiLe services. Both are based on pri, 

vaLe insurance. 
WASHINGTON 	- 	Some The reason for the chununl- 

Democrts and 	Republicans mesa between administration 
want to have legislation eztab. official Richardson and some- 
lishing a national health Insur- times obdurate Democrat Mills 
ante program paaed by Con- is that the White House recog. 
gress bdure they tart the tot. n.zes It Is Mills' Wai and 
eriin the November, 1972, elec- Means Committee that must 
Lions get the legislative ball rolling 

Sickness has became a lux- an a new health plan. 
ury that only the well-heeled in 	addition to controversy 
can Ulfard i::id this h 	ounts for over what should go Into the 
the growing public support for various plans - these range 
some sort of z,auonal health In- from Sen Russell B Long's. 1)- 
swam-i'. LA., conservative proposal of 

Once widely condemed as federal government help only 
"socialized medicine," the con- for 	victims 	of 	catastrophic 
cept has gamed respectability Illness 	to Sen. 	Edward M. 
in the wake of soaring costs for Kennecb"s, 1)-Mass, proposal 
health care delivery, for cradletograve coverage -. 

There are some fresh signs there is the matter of timing. 
that Conjrs may get crack- Cuitgres.I will recess for the 
ing on the issue: Democratic 	National 	Con- 
- On March 3, House Ways venticm in July and would like 

and Means Committee ChtAr- to adjourn before the Bubli- 
man Wilber D. Mills, 1)-Ark., can National Convention in late 
rweawo his ideas for a ia- August. 
ticmal health plan which In- Senate and Hoiae heeds 
dude jw'k1ng Medicaid in !- ',u!d like to .p a piat-- 
vor of a better plan and irn. vention session and certainly 
proving existing health jy. want to avoid a "lame duck" 
ante protection. sitting after election. 
- Secretary of Health. Edo- That will crimp the session 

cation and Welfare Ethc* L and put it squarely upto Mills' 
Rithardsan an Mardi S hailed cotrinittee and the Senate Fl- 
Mills' remarks as offering nsnc,Cizmunitteeutowhether 

rt,ai hc thit the Huse will health care gets consideration. 
paza responsible health insur- Any kgialaticxi establishing a 
ante 	legislation 	this 	year." national health lxisuraoce pro- 
Richardson noted that Mills' gram mud start In Mills' com- 
tev, like the administra- mittee, which has responsibil- 
tin's. seeks It, reinforce and Ity for originating all revenue- 
Imiwose the prudinr fffl raISInt measures. 

I OdI I 5,405 U wcvr. sUE iv memr cars missing - at least, 
hours. 	 Annexing   

that Is what ha 	to 24 who 

	

And those personal sen- 	 happened to park in the vicinity 
4 Umcnts also apply to eke- offire hydrants. 

triclans, bricklayers, truck 
	 Headlines 	Law Is 	Casselberry Police Chief 

drivers, etc. J  can Just see all of 	 George Karcher reported today 
those professional teachers, 	 the matter came to a head 
doctors and lawyers, shaking 	Inside THE HERALD  

Ordered recently when the police and 
their heads and saying, "That's fire departments responded to a 
it, John... let 'em have it." 	 bomb threat at the theater and 

By MARION HKTIIEA 	found fire lanes blocked. THE 	Il-VEAIt-OLI) 	epileptic 	step- 	AI.TAMONTE SPRINGS- He said he is working In 

	

Oh well, maybe If one of those 	granddaughter of a prominent city official is 	Council has authorized City Att- cooperation with Fire Chief 
'.nnsylvania lottery tickets 	found alive and In good health by two deputies 	orney S..3. Davis to prepare an Roger Hasooli and the 
comes through for me, then I 	who followed auto tracks and footprints through 	ordinance annexing the Lake management of Seminole Plaza 
could afford to have an extra 	a wooded area where she had been dumped by 	Destiny tract being developed to make conditions safer for the 
cabinet made and be able to pay 	her abductor. 	 by Baldwin Development general public. Stringent law 
for It. too. 	 Company. 	 enforcement is called for, 

Seriously, 	that 	state's 	 The development, which will especially with the record 
government-.ponsored weekly 	 be known as the Lake Destiny crowds packing the theater, he 
lottery Is doing so well that In 	SAYING Florida's new corporate tax and In- 	apartments, is contiguous to pointed out. 
less than four weeks, almost 22 	flatlon have necessitated a rate increase, a 	Spring Lake hills in a county. 	Casselberry police are issuing 
million chances have been sold. 	Florida Power Corp., official testifies in support 	zoned 10 area. The developer citations for those found 

	

If that rate of sales continues 	of an 11.4 per cent annual rate hike for his 	requested the same zoning in parking within 15 feet of a fire 
(at SO cent a ticket I, by the end e city. 

	

410 
of next week they'll have their 	company. 	 the 

Include a 248-unit 
drawing for an "instant 	 apartment complex on the 21.86 	Progress Report 
millionaire. ......... . and I just 	 acres. Twstory buildings will 
know that all of my carpenter 	MAXIMUM security measures are planned for 	be featured, and residents will 	Capt. Billy Lyons of the 
friends are crossing their 	President Nixon's visit to Ottawa Thursday 	luive the facilities of It $50O.000 Salvation Army reports unuthe. 
fingers for me 	 clubhouse and also a bout dock, $2,200 was reported Tuesday on 

The developers indicated they the building fund drive, which is 
will pay their utility lee Ins 	in Its last week. Total funds 

	

Supposing I do win a million 	FLT'I'UItA INC. and its agent, Charles Tunnicliff, 	miiediately to escape the received to far, $181,425 leaving dollars. I'd have to fork over 	are fined $750 apiece as the first parties con- 	moratorium to be Imposed for $68,575 to reach goal. more than 90 per Cent Of it 10 	victed in federal court of defying President 	90 days In 11-3 areas Uncle Samuel and his legion of 	
Nixon's price freeze. 	 Mayor Lawrence Swofford 	- 	- 

ON 	'ida 	 told Council that traffic will be 

	

To give you one small Idea of 	 no problem since the 	Herald Index where Ii 'r'..! prutii!.l 	td 	 developmert is adjacent to the 
up....despiteahl of thil nonsense 	FOR THE FIRST time since the Legislature 	Maitland 	Boulevard 	in. Area deaths ...............2* 
that .e're "winding d" In 	developed funding formulas to provide equal 	krchjttge. 	 h1ri't .' 	-' 	 . 10A 
Vietnam - notwithstanding the 
fact that in today's dispatches 	dollars for equal education in all counties, some 	It was pointed out the Calendar ..................(IA 

we talk of another carrier 	Florida school systems may get less state aid 	buildings will be terraced since Classified ads ......... 12A.I3A 
the land slopes toward the lake. 	COtfliC5 .................. HA 

leaving Jai to join tite "wind, 	than they got the previous year. 	 The developers plan to make Crossword puzzle ------10* 
down". i 	

ouM 	
application for building permits Dr. Crane .......11* 

"*c are bringing 	
' _______ 	 within two months. 	 Dear Ahoy 	 - . lOA 

-* forces home from Vietnam 	 -- 	 Councilman Thomas Radloff, Edltoriaicoiiunent .........4A 
we have rcescalated the air war 	 who cast the only opposing vote, Entertaintii.snt 	 10* 
to a point where we are now 	WEATHER - Yesterday's high 82 low 54. 	again pressed for referral of 	Horoscope 	 - 10* 
dropping more and larger 	Generally fair, highs mostly in BUS, low In GUS, 	annexation to the city Planning Ilospltal notes - - 	 hA 
bombs than ever before, and the 

defense budget of $54 billion for 	Thunderstorms rumbled across the Midwest 	and Zoning Board but Swofford Public noticcs ...........8* 

the year is larger than when we 	today in the wake of tornadoes and high winds 	negated this action by the Society ...................9A 

had $40,000 ground troops 	that hammered parts of Missouri and IllIroIs, 	statement that since no zoning Sports ............ ..... 8A-7A
Change was requested there TV .......................10* 

atationcd in Vietnam." 	 causing one death and more than 20 injurIes, 	was no reason for the referral. Vegetatilenierket ...  .... IlA 
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